
The following report is updated
from an article that ran in issue No.
59 of THE JOURNAL, dated Dec. 31,
2001.

By Dixon Cartwright

HAWKINS, Texas—Church
of God members of the “He-
brew roots” persuasion—

those interested in “Hebraic stud-
ies”—can go too far in their use of
the “sacred names.” So said a
Church of God lecturer on what he
calls a balanced approach to the use
of the Hebrew names for God and
Jesus.

Herb Solinsky of Carrollton,
Texas, former Worldwide Church of
God member who grew up in a
Jewish family in New York City,
spoke to a gathering of the East
Texas Fellowship here Dec. 8, 2001.

The fellowship, whose founders
include the Tim Kelley family of
Hawkins and the family of the late
Mitchell Smith of nearby Lindale,
invited Mr. Solinsky as the latest
presenter in its monthly lecture
series.

Many groups and individuals
with backgrounds in the Worldwide
Church of God have adopted certain
Jewish customs and perspectives in
their worship services and in some
cases in their daily lives.

For example, some Hebrew-
roots-oriented Church of God mem-

bers refer to Jesus as Yeshua or
Yahoshua or Yahshua and God as
Yahweh or Yahveh or HaShem or
other Hebrew or Aramaic variations.

Some members of East Texas Fel-
lowship (now called Ami Yisrael),
for example, observe Hanukkah and
Purim. A few wear traditional Ortho-
dox Jewish head coverings and ob-
serve a seder rather than a traditional
old-WCG-style Passover service.

Mr. Kelley invited Mr. Solinsky, a
self-employed computer program-
mer and systems analyst, to explain
his “balanced” approach to the He-
brew names for God and Jesus.

Mr. Solinsky, who himself likes
to refer to the Savior as Yeshua, also
sometimes lectures on what he sees
as the deficiencies of the Jewish cal-
endar and its “postponements,” but
on this day in Hawkins he spoke
only of the names for the Creator
and the Messiah.

In trouble at school
Early in his address Mr. Solinsky

talked about something that hap-
pened to him when he was a young-
ster attending “Hebrew school” in
New York. He inadvertently read
and pronounced in class “the name”:
the tetragrammaton, the four He-
brew letters YHWH, usually pro-
nounced Yahweh or Yahveh, that the
Bible frequently uses as a name for

By Dixon Cartwright

GLADEWATER, Texas—Shir-
ley Armstrong, widow of Gar-
ner Ted Armstrong and daugh-

ter-in-law of Her-
bert W. Arm-
strong, was
fondly remem-
bered by family
and friends Oct.
22, 2014, at her
funeral here.

Officiat ing
was Mrs. Arm-
strong’s brother-
in-law, David
Antion of Pasa-
dena, Calif.

Mrs. Armstrong, 79, was most re-
cently a resident of Bullard, near Ty-
ler, Texas. She died at home Oct. 17
after an extended illness.

Since her husband’s death, in 2003,
she, with the help of her sons Mark,
David and Matthew and other church
members, continued her husband’s
ministry in the form of the Garner Ted

Armstrong Evangelistic Association
and the Intercontinental Church of
God, both based in Flint, also near
Tyler.

Much of the information in this
article is from the two printed pro-
grams provided by the ICG and
Croley Funeral Home of Gladewater.

Childhood memories
Shirley Ann Hammer was born

March 12, 1935, to Roy and Ida Pearl
Hammer, the sixth in a family of eight
children.

Her childhood memories included
the skating rink in Big Sandy her
father built with the help of her older
brothers on the shore of Big Sandy
Lake.

The rink’s environs featured a
swimming area, diving tower and
hamburger-and-soft-drink stand she
helped operate as a young girl.

She attended high school in Glade-
water, where she was a cheerleader
and was elected “cutest girl” by popu-
lar vote.

When she married Garner Ted
Armstrong, on March 8, 1953, and
was about to depart for Pasadena, a
high-school friend, identified by Mark
Armstrong during the funeral as a fel-
low high-school student named Jane
Russell, typed up the following poem
about Shirley and presented it to her:

From White Oak little Shirley
came.

She brought her looks, which brought
her fame.

With both girls and boys she made
a hit,

But to some teachers she gave a fit.
She ran for Carnival Queen one year.
Just why she didn’t win isn’t clear.
However, Cutest Girl she did get.
About the others, she didn’t fret.
Shirley, a stately senior now,
In a very short time will take her

vow
To love and obey Ted forevermore
And make her home on the Cali-

fornia shore.
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Friends and family members fondly remember
Shirley Armstrong during her memorial in Texas

THE JOURNAL: NEWS OF THE
CHURCHES OF GOD invites
readers to send in reports of

their 2014 Feast of Tabernacles
observances.

Members of the Churches of
God and other Sabbatarian fellow-
ships met last year at several hun-
dred Feast sites, with most obser-
vances beginning the evening of
Sept. 30.

You still have time to get your
report in for the next issue of THE
JOURNAL.

Mail your information to Fes-
tival Reports, P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A. Or E-
mail it to info@thejournal.org. Or
you may fax it toll-free to 1-888-
488-6603.

Photographs as prints or E-mail
attachments are also welcomed.

Please mention the dates of your
observance and the name of the
church fellowship or affiliation, if any,
or other sponsor of the site.

The Journal
invites readers’
Feast reports

BIG TENT—Feast of Tabernacles observers flock to the big circus-type tent in Big Sandy in
1968. The temporary canvas auditorium that year accommodated 16,000 people sitting in
folding chairs. For more about Feast observances of the 1950s and 1960s, including more
photos, see John Warren’s article beginning on this page at left and Feast reports beginning
next issue (No. 167). [Photo by Dave Conn, courtesy Roland Ouellette]

The following is an update of an
article that appeared in issue No. 66
of THE JOURNAL, dated July 30, 2002.

By John Warren

BIG SANDY, Texas—Buck Ham-
mer, who died in 2003 at age
81, was a stalwart of the

Church of God movement as we
know it. Mem-
bers and former
members of the
W o r l d w i d e
Church of God
(WCG) from
some of its ear-
liest days have
heard of the
Hammer family
of Gladewater
and Big Sandy,
Texas.

Roy Hammer, Buck’s father, who
died in 1962 at age 64, first heard the
founder of the Worldwide Church of
God, known in those days as the
Radio Church of God (RCG), over the
airwaves in 1946.

As a result, Roy and Pearl Hammer
and their eight children got to know
RCG founder Armstrong back in the
late 1940s, then invited Mr. Arm-
strong to East Texas for Passover
services in 1951.

Mr. Armstrong sent a young RCG
employee, Herman Hoeh, to stand in
for him the first year, but he conduct-
ed the second Passover in the
Hammer home in 1952.

But we’re getting ahead of the
story. Let’s go back to the year the
Hammer family moved from Okla-
homa to Texas.

Younger elder
In 1933 Roy and Pearl Hammer

moved their family from Kiefer,
Okla., to Texas, where the Hammers
opened a grocery store near Glade-
water.

The store, at the intersection of
Texas Avenue and George Richey
Road in a rural area now known as
Warren City, was called the Bozeman
Corner Grocery Store.

At about that same time a young
elder in the Oregon Conference of the
Church of God—part of a group of
congregations known to this day as the
Church of God Seventh Day—was
conducting tent meetings, what some
might call revivals, near Salem, Ore.

Sometime in 1946 Roy Hammer,
then 48, heard a man speaking on his
car radio who caught his interest. At
first he thought he was hearing the
voice of a news broadcaster.

The voice belonged to the then-54-
year-old Church of God Oregon Con-
ference minister, Herbert Armstrong,
who only a year earlier had moved
from Eugene, Ore., to Pasadena,
Calif.

It wasn’t long before Roy Hammer
began his financial support of the
Pasadena-based ministry of the Radio
Church of God, even though his chil-

Hammer family’s history
parallels the RCG/WCG’s

Two books take two different BI tacks
By Mac Overton

BIG SANDY, Texas—America
and Britain, by Phillip Neal
(editor at Christian Biblical

Church of God-cbcg.org), and Amer-
ica and Great Britain: In Heraldry
and Prophecy, by William F. Dan-
kenbring, Triumph Publishing Co.,
are two recent books that add to the
growing wealth of literature about
the identity of the lost 10 tribes of
Israel (British-Israelism, or BI).

Mr. Neal’s book contains much
never-before-published information
on the migrations of Israel after the
collapse of the ancient house of Israel
following the Assyrian conquest and
the subsequent fall of that empire.

Basic COG theme
The basic theme will be familiar to

those who read the late Herbert W.
Armstrong’s largely plagiarized ver-

sion, The United
States and British
Commonwealth in
Prophecy, of J.H. Al-
len’s Judah’s Sceptre
and Joseph’s Birth-
right.

However, inter-
esting additional
details appear in Mr.
Neal’s book.

For me, as a researcher who has
studied the subject for more than 40

years, the greatest value in America
and Britain lies in the 10 appendixes,
which take up almost a third of the
book’s 293 pages.

10 big topics
Covered topics in the appendixes

include:
Problems associated with Brit-

ish Israelism.
Modern locations of the 12

tribes of Israel.
Jesus’ divine right to the

Davidic throne.
The three overturns of Ezekiel

21:27.
Jacob’s pillow stone: the pro-

See SOME NOW SEE, page 8

Buck Hammer

Shirley Armstrong

Mac Overton

See SHIRLEY ARMSTRONG, page 8

See EARLY DAYS, page 4

Hebrew scholar urges 
‘balance’ in sacred names

See SPEAKER SAYS, page 6
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The world as it seems
in New Zealand

The latest issue [No. 165, dated
Aug. 31, 2014] of THE JOUR-
NAL: NEWS OF THE CHURCHES OF

GOD is out.
And, if I had no other good reason

to be thankful for living a very long
way from Texas, this would be suffi-

cient. Take the page-3 cartoon for
Exhibit A.

Yes, I know Texas is famously Re-
publican, and that WCG founder,
apostle and pastor general Herbert W.
Armstrong was a big fan of the GOP
and luminaries like Richard Nixon.

But is it appropriate to splash some-
thing as blatantly political as this
across what is essentially a Christian
publication? Are there no Democrat
supporters in the COGs?

Okay, about the same proportion as
in the NRA. But there’s nothing to
recommend this kind of Fox News
arrogance. The word that springs to
mind is inappropriate.

Mr. Clayton [sic] might consider
selling this kind of thing to Willie
Dankenbring, but I’d like to think THE
JOURNAL had more credibility than
Prophecy News Flash.

Gavin Rumney
otagosh.blogspot.com

Auckland, New Zealand

Cartoonist Earl Cayton hails from
San Francisco, a far piece from Texas,
and apparently is not as worried
about political correctness and avoid-
ing causing offense as Mr. Rumney.
For readers who may have missed it
the first time, the cartoon in question
is reprinted above. (See Mr. Cayton’s
latest offering on page 3 of this issue.)

Mr. Rumney’s comments appeared
in his blog posting of Sept. 10, 2014,
under the heading “The World As It
Seems in Texas.”

A diverse cartoon
I just wanted to send you a note

thanking you for printing the cartoon
in the latest JOURNAL [issue No. 165].
My family thought it was extremely
funny.

Another thing. Several of us were
in a discussion during the FOT about
THE JOURNAL. We appreciate the fact
that different opinions are voiced in
the paper.

Some of the articles are very
thought-provoking, and some seem to
come from a land far, far away. Many
articles have led to lengthy discus-
sions, while a few wound up in peals
of laughter. It is refreshing to have the
opportunity to read diverse ideas even
within the various COGs.

Charlie Lauderback
McDonough, Ga.

Like a narcissist
The need to convince others of

one’s views as being more correct
than those of the guy on the next page
in THE JOURNAL is a fascinating read,
and it is true I have never met anyone
who admitted to believing the wrong
things and being in the wrong church:
not Catholics, Baptists or Church of
God splinters and slivers.

It’s nice to be free of it all, but I
suppose the fascination of what it was
I had gotten myself into as a 14-year-

old and, later, with 14 congregations
in five states in a COG experience will
probably ever be with me as parts of a
story that took so many twists and
turns along the way.

Dennis Diehl
Greenville, S.C.

Why deformities?
I agree with Dennis Mouland 100

percent in what he said (in the Aug.
31, 2014, JOURNAL, issue No. 165)
[see “Preacher Unhappy With God for
Letting Friends Suffer, Die”].

I know thousands of people feel
this way. There are so many things we
cannot understand. I don’t understand
why God heals some and others die.

God has healed me a number of
times when I was anointed and prayed
for. I know God can heal and does
heal. But I, like Mr. Mouland, have
questions for God. The question that
always bugs me is Why? Why? Why?

Why does God allow innocent little
babies to be born deformed? They

never asked to be born in this world.
They had no choice. They never chose
their parents, race or country. They
never asked to be here in the first
place.

They sure do not want to be born
deformed. They are a burden on par-
ents, society, taxpayers, government.
What purpose are they to God or to
mankind?

God said He knew Jeremiah from
his womb. He also knows each of us.
A birth is a miracle from God. Does
anyone have the answer? I’d like to
know.

Rory Murphy
Camp Hill, Ala.

Unhappy with God?
Let there be comfort to you, Dennis

Mouland, and all the brethren who
have lost loved ones. Even though
God lets people suffer, think of those
31⁄2 years Jesus Christ walked in
Palestine in rain, cold, heat and perse-
cution and met with a horrible death.

He knows our (your) thoughts. He
did it also, so He could be our High
Priest (Hebrews 5:7; 7:24).

We all have troubles in this life with
long illnesses and depression. Death
takes its toll on us.

We are not alone. He knows and
will give us comfort. Yes, I need com-
fort too.

Remember, this life is not an end in
itself. We know God’s plan, so we do
not have great afterthought on what He
allows (Psalm 116:12-15; 119:165).

So let us not call God into question.
He knew each of us from before the
world began, and He allows things to
happen for our good (also to see if we
will be faithful to the end). Each of us
will escape this life (and see each
other in His Kingdom).

God has already explained this, and
no further explanation is needed. His
Word tells us.

Lawrence Mumme
Tucson, Ariz.

For another commentary on Mr.
Mouland’s comments, see F. Paul Ha-
ney’s editorial beginning on page 3 of
this issue of THE JOURNAL.

Ephraim and Manasseh:
Which Is Which?

Because I am offering
the free United States
and Britain in Proph-
ecy Outreach Pro-
gram, I feel it neces-

sary to comment on the
recent JOURNAL article

“Who Are America and
Britain in Bible Proph-
ecy?” [by William Dan-
kenbring], which without
mentioning names at-
tempted to disprove the

writings of Herbert Armstrong and
Raymond McNair on the subject.

Fortunately Mr. McNair was aware
of this controversy before his death
and addressed it fully in America and
Britain in Prophecy in the section
titled “Ephraim and Manasseh: Which
Is Which?” Find this in the Library at
US-British Future.com, or write for a
copy of this section to US-British
Future, P.O. Box 4877, Oceanside,
Calif. 92052.

In his JOURNAL article the writer
makes his comparisons of the size and
wealth of the U.S. to only that of
Great Britain (England, Northern
Ireland, Scotland and Wales) rather
than including the wealth contained in
Canada, Australia and New Zealand
and the one quarter of the world’s
landmass that was directly ruled by
the British Empire.

These nations are now included in
the British Commonwealth of Na-
tions, totaling two billion people.

Many of these nations still prefer to
retain the queen as their sovereign as
well as the British education and
banking systems and of course the
English language.

Perhaps in fairness to the elder
brother, a loving God decided to give
Manasseh the leading role in world
affairs nearing the end of man’s rule,
if only to prove that his descendants
could not bring about world peace and
world prosperity even though we have
spent our way into a $17 trillion debt
to do so with the best intentions.

Please be aware you will encounter
strong criticism of Mr. Armstrong
from Mr. Dankenbring and the claim
that one year after his death he and his
organization assumed Mr. Arm-
strong’s position.

Brian Harris
America and Britain’s Future.com

Oceanside, Calif.

Disheartened church?
Re Michael Zaeske’s article

“Church Disheartened or Doing God’s
Will?” in issue No. 165:

I agree with Brother Zaeske. I per-
sonally came into the faith that is
shared by the various Churches of
God back in 1999 when I stumbled
upon the Philadelphia Church of
God’s television program on WGN
called The Key of David.

From that point I almost immedi-
ately learned of all of the splinter
groups of the former WCG, and I
ordered all their literature.

The only difference I saw in the
various literature was disputes about
governance.

I read how things used to be under
Herbert W. Armstrong, how his
worldwide ministry was once bigger
than Billy Graham’s, and at one point
I too longed for there to be unity
among the various COGs.

This was because I felt they were
all teaching the same thing and if they
combined their resources they would
become a serious force for the promo-
tion of truth and maybe even recapture
the glory days they enjoyed under
HWA.

But this “division” we seem to be
experiencing I believe is Yah’s will.
Remember that Yahusha (Jesus) said:
“Think not that I am come to send
peace . . .” (Matthew 10:34, also Luke
12:51).

So these divisions that happen
within the Sabbatarian community are
akin to the mitosis process that hap-
pens during reproduction, and out of
this seeming confusion will come the
birth of the man child (Revelation 1),
who is the manifested sons of God
(Romans 8).

John J. Adkins
New Haven, Mich.

We are not responsible
for Jesus’ death

I recently studied a UCG booklet

Transforming Your Life: The Process
of Conversion and found it very help-
ful—excellent—but for one state-
ment.

To me the statement does not take
away from the overall value, but it
could be a common misconception, so
I’ll try to explain (I have brought this
to the attention of the UCG editorial
team).

In the chapter “What Must I Do?”
on page 12, the booklet states, “Peter
explained that every human being
bears responsibility in Christ’s death
. . .”

I do not read this in the Bible or
believe it to be the case. No human
“bears responsibility of Christ’s
death.” Only God bears that responsi-
bility. God and Christ worked it out
from the beginning before creating
mankind.

They made the decision, and who-
ever makes the decision carries
responsibility. As quoted later in the
chapter, “He was delivered according
to the determined purpose and fore-
knowledge of God.”

The Father and Christ have known
from the beginning what They are
doing, counting the cost: the grief and
the pain. They are always looking for-
ward with great joy to the outcome of
Their purpose.

Jesus said in John 10:17-18: “My
Father loves Me, because I lay down
My life that I may take it again. No
one takes it from Me, but I lay it down
of Myself. I have power to lay it
down, and I have power to take it
again.”

Since Adam, we have, in igno-
rance, all developed a nature hostile to
God from birth. We had no choice.
Christ and the Father decided to deliv-
er us from the fate of dying like an
animal, life ending in the grave,
before They created man. It was part
of Their purpose and plan, not an
afterthought.

They are fully responsible for Their
plan of rescue, regeneration and spiri-
tual creation.

No human should be made to feel

responsible for Christ’s death, nor
guilty for something we had no choice
over. That is destructive and works
towards the agenda of Satan.

It is extreme gratitude we should
have, obedience, love and honor for
Christ and His Father for the gift They
have made available to us.

A baby is not responsible for the
pain it causes the mother in child-
birth—nor for her death, if things go
wrong. It would be perverse to make
the child feel responsible (and guilty)
for the death of its mother.

Even though Christ’s death was
necessary for us to be put on the road
to life, it does not make us responsible
for it. Jesus also prayed for His
Roman executioners: “Forgive them,
Lord, they know not what they do.”

That being said, I thoroughly rec-
ommend this UCG booklet.

Michael Evans
New South Wales, Australia
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‘The only difference I saw in the various church splits’
literature was disputes about governance.’

Please let
THE JOURNAL
know when
you move

Please send your old and new
addresses to P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or to the
appropriate address listed in the
box at the top of this page. Or you
may fax 1-888-488-6603 or E-mail
info@thejournal.org or leave a
voice message at 1-866-949-7294
to report your address change.

The difference between Obama and God
is God doesn’t think He is Obama.
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The writer is founder of Christ
Fellowship Ministries. Write Mr.
Haney at cfministries@att.net.

By F. Paul Haney

KENSINGTON, Conn.—I read
with both sadness and resent-
ment respecting Dennis Mou-

land’s remarks in THE JOURNAL dated
Aug. 31, 2014, on page 1, acknowl-
edging his anger toward God due to
the illnesses and deaths of his friends.

(See “Preacher Unhappy With God
for Letting Friends Suffer, Die,” issue
No. 165.)

Sadness because I can commiserate
with his loss. Resentment because of
what we the faithful have been taught
and accepted as truth within many
religious quarters on this and related
subjects.

Arm of comfort
I commiserate with Mr. Mouland. I

feel his anguish. I extend a comforting
arm: My adult son died at the hands of
an apparently drunken driver in
Florida some years ago.

The apparent drunk was a police
officer who had just left a bar about
midnight. The officer, while recklessly
passing another vehicle with his pick-
up truck, ran my son, who was on a
bike, over, throwing him a great dis-
tance down the highway, ripping his
heart open.

My son was “unview-
able.” No sobriety tests
were administered to the
offending officer at the
scene. The Blue Line,
you know.

Within the JOURNAL
report of Mr. Mouland’s
sermons, two questions were asked:

In view of the anger and frustra-
tion Mr. Mouland is dealing with, how
does he come to grips with them?

What is his conclusion of the
matter?

Laced answers
There are answers. But many

answers, I am afraid, are often laced
with ignorance, clichés and superstition.
We do not know the end from the begin-
ning, but not all of God is a mystery.

Mr. Mouland, it is reported, said
that “God has some explaining to do.”

I disagree. It is not God (the singu-
lar Yahweh, and that singularity
excludes Jesus) who has explaining to

do; it is the reli-
gious teachers
and preachers
who need to
come clean.

Mr. Mouland
said: “You don’t
do a lot of mira-
cle healings any-
more, God.”

That is a fact.
Mr. Mouland
prayed for Carl
Akins: “But how
about doing it

for Carl?” he encouraged God. “You
can do it. Why don’t you just do it?”

Mr. Mouland is correct. God does not
do many, if any, healings anymore. We
are in large part suffering disappoint-
ment when we petition God, although
Yahweh does sporadically intervene in
the world on a personal basis.

I have openly spoken to this issue
recently. In six bimonthly two-page
CONNECTIONS articles within THE
JOURNAL I addressed the uncalled-for
massive problem of gratuitous evil,
God’s lack of influence and power,
and the unjust deaths of untold num-

bers of innocents in the world.
Conclusion: God is unable to con-

trol evil; God is not omnipotent. God
is virtually unable to heal persons on
an expected basis. And God is not
waiting around for some “end-time”
event to jump in, heal the world and
create utopia on earth. History and
sound reasoning demonstrate all this.

God rarely protects innocent men,
women or children from dreadful
injuries caused by evil persons, dis-
eases, accidents or natural disasters.

Yet I believe I have (as have others)
personally witnessed preventive an-
gelic intervention.

Does God reverse injuries? Why
should he?

Who knows?
One may tithe everything he has,

attend every church and holy-day
service, plead, fast and weep nightly
before God, honor the Sabbath and
mankind, all to no avail—even as
David is said to have fasted and wept,
but the innocent child died. Yet who
knows?. There might be a chance (2
Samuel 12:22).

In the end, since God historically
does not intervene dramatically (the
Bible aside), God is either unwilling
or unable to do so.

I prefer to believe he is willing but
unable. I reject an unwilling and indif-
ferent God. I reject a vindictive
Jobian-variety God as a counterfeit.

And please! God is not “trying to
teach us a lesson” with pain and suf-
fering and with the deaths of beloved
innocents, even our children. No
good, loving God would do that. And
the “greater good” argument is bogus.

Don’t blame God or Dennis
So don’t blame the good God; he is

what he is. Ask the preachers and teach-
ers why they insist on telling us heal-

ings and more will come
as long as we anoint this
way, pray that way, tithe
fully, fast often, join this
group or that one, have
faith, and not ask ques-
tions of such mysteries.

And you are not to
blame either, Mr. Mou-

land. Your concerns are reasonable and
your questions answerable.

But to find answers you must think
outside the box that has been carefully
assembled by religious practitioners
instituting their doctrines and choreo-
graphing the faithful.

__________
For more reactions to the article

about Mr. Mouland’s sermon, see the
letters section of this issue of THE

JOURNAL, beginning on page 2.

Columns and commentary
Cartoon by Earl Cayton, San Francisco, Calif.

The writer, formerly a practicing
attorney, is an itinerant Church of
God speaker and contributing
writer for THE JOURNAL.

By Edward Malone

SAN AUGUSTINE, Texas—
The June 30, 2014, issue of
THE JOURNAL reported that the

Church of God Knoxville, Tenn.
(CGKT), had kept its doors open in
spite of the death of its founding
overseeing and only speaking elder,
Dr. Bruce E. Horne.

This newspaper reported I had
visited Knoxville and conducted
services for Pentecost weekend and
announced that I would visit Knox-
ville as often as time and financial
resources permitted.

I had also announced I would
help procure preachers to travel to
Knoxville to service the congrega-
tion, including Wynn Skelton of the
Church of God International, who
made plans to visit Knoxville on
Sept. 6, 2014, and Dave Havir of the
Church of God Big Sandy, who
expressed interest in general in visit-
ing Knoxville.

In the meantime I prerecorded

two sermons to be played at future
Sabbath services and provided Inter-
net links to several recorded ser-
mons by preachers including John

Shavers, Jeff
H e n d e r s o n ,
Duane Nicol
and Mr. Havir
to be played
on the Sabbath
and holy days
and encour-
a g e d  t h e
church’s own
local members
to give dis-
courses and

conduct Bible studies.

No help needed
The Church of God Knoxville,

however, has found a replacement
for Dr. Horne, and the brethren there
no longer need my help—or the help
of anyone else, for that matter.

Beginning July 8, 2014, the
church invited Gordon Enger, a for-
mer member of the Seventh Day
Christian Assembly in Knoxville
and owner of a construction busi-

Church of God
Knoxville finds its man

F. Paul Haney

Here are answers for Dennis Mouland

Some ministers formed a bowling team.

Write the author of this article at
rayedaly@bis.midco.net

By Ray E. Daly

LINCOLN, N.D.—For most of
the readers of THE JOURNAL
prophecy played an important

role in their becoming members of
the Worldwide Church of God.

The WCG was founded on proph-
ecy far more than it was on “the
gospel message.” We were assured
that if we were loyal believers we
would escape the imminent end-
time destruction of the peoples of
Israel. Believers would escape to
Petra and avoid the invasions of the
armies of a revival of the Holy
Roman Empire.

The problem with the above was
that said prophecies were not ful-
filled during the lifetime of the
WCG. Nor have they occurred dur-
ing the reign of the WCG’s daughter
churches.

Wrong timing
The WCG was wrong, not only

on the prophecies themselves, but

on their timing. As a result of the
failures, many believers ceased to
pay attention to the prophecies in
Scripture.

Since the church did not flee to a
place of safety,
the teaching
was changed
to a preparing
of the church
for the return
of the Son of
Man.

As a result,
the attitude of
believers sort
of lost the con-
text of what it

meant to flee. They may believe that
the church will be protected in a
place of safety. But they do not see
themselves as a part of it. In reality,
they do not really, any longer, see
themselves as having a real part in
such fleeing.

But there will be a fleeing prior to
the return of the Son of Man. The
difference is it will not be a fleeing

Don’t throw prophecy
out with the bathwater

See ISN’T THERE STILL, page 24

See ELDER TEACHES, page 23

Since God historically does not
intervene dramatically, God is either

unwilling or unable to do so.

Ed Malone

Ray Daly

The writer pastors the Church of
God Big Sandy and is a regular
columnist for THE JOURNAL.

By Dave Havir

BIG SANDY, Texas—Most reli-
gious people believe in a call-
ing. How people perceive the

concept of a calling has much to do
with the mental lens through which
people view their religion and their
world.

The correct view of a calling can
help a person to spiritually mature.
An incorrect view of a calling can
hinder a person’s growth.

Let’s look at six erroneous con-
cepts people have about a calling.

Feeling superior
Error No. 1: Since I am called, I

must be right.
Jesus described the calling as an

invitation (Matthew 22:1-14).
Since the sacrifice of Jesus Christ

was for every person, ultimately
everyone will be invited. However,
some are invited sooner.

It is common for people among the
Churches of God to confuse the terms
called and chosen. Since people
know that few are chosen, they some-
times overlook the fact that many are
called (Matthew 20:16; 22:14).

According to Scripture, the invita-
tion is not based on merit.

In 2 Timothy 1:9 Paul wrote: God
has called people with a holy calling
that is not according to their works.

People who view the invitation as
an opportunity to feel superior to
other people are not responding cor-

rectly to the invitation.

Looking to men
Error No. 2: Since I am called to

follow special church leaders, they
must be right.

First, this misconception
diminishes the role of Jesus
Christ.

You have probably
read hundreds of
times how the Father
draws people to Jesus
Christ (John 6:44).

John the Baptist
explained that Jesus Christ
was to increase, and he was
to decrease (John 3:30).

Jesus Christ emphati-
cally rejected the idea of
giving preeminence to
people. Read Matthew 23:5-
12.

Paul taught that increasing the role
of physical men (and physical groups)
was carnal and divisive (1 Corin-
thians 3:1-5).

Second, this misconception dis-
courages people from taking personal
responsibility.

When people feel called to men or
to a group, they often place more
emphasis on physical proclamations
than on what the Bible says.

God wants His saints to take re-
sponsibility by proving all things
from the Bible (1 Thessalonians
5:21).

The approach of Pharisees
Error No. 3: Since I am called to

the truth, my doctrine must be right.

It is common for people among the
Churches of God to confuse the terms
truth and doctrine. By doing so,
many place a misguided emphasis on
doctrinal matters, including pet theo-
ries and private interpretations.

Although it is true that our Father
has doctrinal expectations of

us, religious systems
tend to misinterpret the
pure words of God.

We can learn from
the mistakes of the
Pharisees.

When the Phari-
sees emphasized certain

doctrinal details, Jesus
reminded them that they

were omitting the weightier
matters of the law (Matthew

23:23).
When the Pharisees em-

phasized the traditions of the eld-
ers, Jesus reminded them that they
were making the Word of God of none
effect through their traditions (Mark
7:1-13).

When the Pharisees emphasized
their example of obedience, Jesus re-
minded them that they did not have a
proper relationship with God (Luke
18:9-14).

God has not invited us to partici-
pate in a legalistic approach to spe-
cial doctrine. God has invited us to
have a personal relationship with
Him and a good relationship with our
neighbors.

What is the revealed knowledge
that the senses cannot comprehend?

Many are invited to the family of God

See PAUL’S WAS DIFFERENT, page 8
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Early days at Big Sandy were a window on Radio Church of God
dren chided him for sending money to
someone he did not know and to a
place he had never seen.

Buck Hammer, the oldest of the
eight children, tried to warn his father.

“We told him, ‘You are sending
your money off and you don’t know
what is happening to it,’ ” Buck told
THE JOURNAL in 2002. “One day Dad
said to Mother [Roy’s wife, Pearl,
who lived into her 90s in Tyler,
Texas], ‘I’m going to Pasadena. If
you want to go, you better get ready.’
That was in 1948.”

AC’s founding
Mr. Armstrong founded Ambassa-

dor College in Pasadena on Oct. 8,
1947, with an initial enrollment of
four students: Dick Armstrong, Her-
bert and Loma Armstrong’s oldest
son; Betty Bates; Raymond Cole; and
Herman Hoeh.

In 1948 three more students en-
rolled: Kenneth Herman and brothers
Marion and Raymond McNair.

A lack of adequate financing led
Mr. Armstrong to limit classes the
second year at the fledgling school to
three days a week.

Willing to travel
Buck Hammer, who lived in retire-

ment in Gladewater and attended ser-
vices of the United Church of God
until his death, in 2002 related the
story of how in 1948 he had just sold
a skating rink in Big Sandy and mar-
ried Jean Burgess.

With no job to hold him back and a
new bride who was willing to travel,
the younger Mr. Hammer told his
father he would drive the family to
California.

So in November of that year the
four made the trip to check out the
Radio Church of God’s headquarters.

“Dad, Mother, Jean [who died in
1995] and I went to Pasadena,” Mr.
Hammer said. “When we drove out
there, there wasn’t much going on.
No one knew us, and we didn’t know
who they were. They were kind of
standoffish.“

But Mr. Armstrong walked out of
the library building on campus and
began conducting a campus tour for
the Hammers.

“I guess someone might have
checked the records and found that
Dad was a pretty good contributor,”
said Mr. Hammer.

“Mr. Armstrong sort of took us in
hand. He took us to lunch and showed
us the town. He was making that ’48
Chrysler of his do what I didn’t know
a Chrysler could do.”

Mr. Hammer was impressed with
Mr. Armstrong, but he was heard to
comment privately to his family,
“This isn’t much of a college.“

Learning about the feasts
After their 1948 trip, the Hammers

learned about the feast days of
Leviticus 23, so in 1949 Roy and
Pearl Hammer traveled to Belknap
Springs, Ore., for their first Feast of
Tabernacles observance.

One of the Radio Church of God’s
doctrines was that, besides the weekly
Sabbath, Christians should observe the
yearly feast days. As the church grew,
the site at Belknap Springs could no
longer accommodate everyone who
wanted to keep the festival, so Mr.
Armstrong found a new site, at Siegler
Springs, in Northern California.

Meanwhile, back in Gladewater
the church was growing. By the
spring of ’51 enough church mem-
bers were active in East Texas that
they needed a local location for the
annual Passover service. So the mem-
bers met in Roy and Pearl Hammer’s
residence in Gladewater.

“I don’t remember how many peo-
ple we had that first year,” Buck
Hammer told this writer. “Some
reports stated there were 13 at the first
Passover service. The second year we
had 89 people, and there were people
in every room.

“By the third year we had 121 peo-
ple, and we used the Gladewater ele-
mentary school for the Night to Be
Much Remembered. We met in the
cafeteria.“

Back to Texas
At the Feast of Tabernacles in 1952

in Siegler Springs, Mr. Armstrong
saw that, with continuing growth, the
church would need a larger festival
location for the next year.

Mr. Hammer remembered his dad
having long telephone conversations
with Mr. Armstrong and that Mr.
Armstrong commissioned the father-
son Hammer team to find a suitable
facility near Gladewater for the Feast
in 1953.

The Hammers located three possi-
ble sites, so Mr. Armstrong made a
trip to Texas to inspect them.

One was in Longview, about 12
miles east of Gladewater. Another
was near Marshall, 30 miles east of
Gladewater. One was just outside of
Tyler, 20 miles south of Gladewater.

Mr. Hammer recalled that Mr.
Armstrong’s second son, Garner Ted,
who had just returned from serving in
the Navy, accompanied the elder
Armstrong on the trip. Garner Ted
liked the Marshall property because it
had a good fishing pond on it, remem-
bered Mr. Hammer.

(The younger Mr. Armstrong
would later marry Buck’s sister
Shirley.)

After inspecting the prospective
sites, Mr. Armstrong was not happy
with any of the three.

During their discussions Buck
Hammer informed Mr. Armstrong
that he owned property near Big
Sandy, a small town in Upshur
County, 10 miles west of Gladewater.

“Mr. Armstrong didn’t find exactly
what he was looking for, so I said, ‘I
will give you a piece of land.’ We
went and took a look and he said,
‘Yes, this is what I like,’ because he
liked the rolling hills and streams.”

Over the years many people have
credited Buck’s father, Roy Hammer,
with donating the original Big Sandy
property to the Radio Church of God.
But that’s not the way it happened.
The original 10 to 15 acres that served
as a Feast location and eventually the
core of the Ambassador College cam-
pus came from Buck Hammer, who
was 29 at the time.

Buck made the donation just after
the Passover in 1952. The church
bought two adjoining parcels of land
that same year.

Mr. Armstrong’s idea, said Mr.
Hammer, was for the church to have a

single location “where
God had placed His
name” for observing the
feast days.

Thus continued the history of the
Radio Church of God in East Texas.

A building of redwood
Work began in the spring of 1953

to clean up the property.
A freshwater spring in the middle

of the small acreage served up drink-
ing water for church members and
laborers.

Buck Hammer was in the business
of buying and selling pulpwood, the
raw material for paper, at the time and
also had a dump truck for dirt-haul-
ing.

“There were vines growing up into
the trees,” he remembered, “and we
had to cut a bunch of trees before we
could get any of them to fall. One of
the first things we did was put in a
road.”

Mr. Hammer recalled a quote from
Garner Ted Armstrong describing the
plans to construct the first building on
the grounds, two miles east of Big
Sandy on the north side of U.S.
Highway 80.

“I don’t know how he is going to
do it,” Mr. Hammer remembered the
younger Mr. Armstrong saying about
his dad. “He doesn’t have enough
money to build a decent outhouse.”

With a small crew of workers that
included Joe Williams, George Moss,
James Barker and many church-
member volunteers, Mr. Armstrong
and the Hammers prepared the site as
a meeting place for Feastgoers.

California architects
While the Texans were carrying

out the preliminary work near Big

Sandy, Mr. Armstrong was working
with architects in California to design
the Texas building to serve as a meet-
ing hall.

Mr. Hammer recalled that the paid
employees and volunteers had a small
meeting hall in mind, but Mr.
Armstrong had a bigger vision. Be-
cause he wanted a building that could
be easily expanded to accommodate a
growing number of Feastgoers, the
architects came up with a building
similar to a Quonset hut—a structure
with a semicircular arching roof—
and left the ends of the structure open
to the elements.

Because Mr. Armstrong and his
fellow church members believed God
had placed His name at Big Sandy,
many members made a pilgrimage to
the facility for eight days in the spring
of 1953 for Passover and the Days of

Unleavened Bread. The same people
and more came to the Feast of
Tabernacles that fall.

Festival attendance continued to
increase with every spring and fall.
So did the attendance at weekly Sab-
bath services in Big Sandy.

The site, which in those days was
referred to as being “at Gladewater”
even though it was closer to Big
Sandy, served as the only fall-festival
location for the Radio Church of God
until 1960.

The literally open-ended first facil-
ity, which soon was enclosed with flat
walls on its two open ends, came to
be known as the Redwood Building
and was used regularly for weekly
Sabbath services from 1953 until
1957.

The Feast of ’53
Some 700 people attended the

Feast of Tabernacles in the Redwood
Building in 1953.

But it wasn’t long before Feast at-
tendance overwhelmed the building,
and the church had to come up with a
larger facility.

Mr. Hammer remembered Mr.
Armstrong saying to him: “Buck, can
you cut that bank [of sandy soil] out
behind the Redwood Building and we
will scoot the stage back and put
some more on the sides of this thing?“

Mr. Hammer told him: “Yes, sir,
how much do you want to spend?“

He also told him that “that will be
the ugliest building you ever saw, and
besides that you would have people
who couldn’t see the stage.”

So Mr. Armstrong decided to come
up with another structure rather than

enlarge the Redwood Building.

Feeding the flock
Though the Redwood Building

ceased to be the main Feast taberna-
cle, it still served useful purposes.

Mr. Hammer remembered the days
when church personnel and volun-
teers fed 4,700 people three meals a
day from the little kitchen in the
Redwood Building.

Feeding the flock got to be such a
major undertaking that Mr. Arm-
strong decided to call on outside help.

“We hired this sort-of-famous cook
from Jarvis.“

Jarvis Christian College was and is
a predominantly black institution of
higher learning near nearby Hawkins,
affiliated with Texas Christian Uni-
versity and dating to 1912.

The culinary artist from Jarvis
“had cooked at prestigious events and

may have even cooked for presi-
dents,” remembered Mr. Hammer.
“She got this crew together and
cooked for us. It got too big for us
amateurs.”

Mr. Hammer also remembered the
many volunteers who assisted with
the meals and cleaning up afterward.

One of the many willing RCG
members was Louis Caudill, who
along with his sons would wash the
pots and pans by hand while another
crew made use of an automatic dish-
washer.

Mr. Caudill and his family would
travel in from Kentucky for the feast
days. Later the Caudills moved to Big
Sandy, and Mr. Caudill worked for
many years for Ambassador College
as a mason.

A bad experience happened one
year when Vernon Rogers, who lived
near Wichita Falls, Texas, brought
some fresh beef to the Feast.

“Mr. Rogers had butchered two or
three Angus, and we packaged them
up and put them in the freezer,” said
Mr. Hammer. “We had a big double-
door freezer, and there was so much
in there the air couldn’t circulate and
we burned the unit up. We lost some-
where around 1,000 pounds of quali-
ty meat.”

Grow or else
Because of the church’s seemingly

unbridled growth, Mr. Armstrong de-
cided to construct another tabernacle
building, a metal-span structure, to re-
place the Redwood Building as the
main festival tabernacle.

The large metal building, 121 feet
by 250 feet, which came to be known
as the Field House, was ready for use
before the fall feast days in 1958.

The Redwood Building would
continue as a cafeteria for Feastgoers
and would eventually house the li-
brary of the Texas campus of Am-
bassador College.

Expanding again
The Field House was originally

meant to accommodate a maximum
of 5,500 people, but it reached that
number the first year.

So Mr. Armstrong lengthened it by
one third to accommodate more than
8,000 Feastgoers.

The church used the Field House
for Feast of Tabernacles services from
1957 until the fall of 1964.

More campuses needed
Ambassador College, which Mr.

Armstrong started in Pasadena in
1947, had grown enough that the
founder saw the need for other cam-
puses.

At its peak Ambassador had three
campuses: one in Pasadena, begun in
1947; one in Bricket Wood, England,
started in 1960; and the third on the
church property at Big Sandy, dating
from 1964. (The three campuses
closed, respectively, in 1990, 1974
and 1997.)

By 1961 Mr. Armstrong had
bought an additional 600 acres sur-
rounding the original 10 or 15 that
Buck Hammer had donated.

Roy Hammer and a crew that in-
cluded his son continued year-round
improvements and additions to the
property to accommodate the spring
and fall influxes of church members.

The elder Mr. Hammer died in
1962, and Buck took over the respon-
sibilities of overseeing the church
property.

By 1966, the second year of col-
lege classes, the church had pur-
chased additional property and owned
1,600 acres.

Imperial Schools
The property was also the site of

the church’s elementary and high
school known as Imperial Schools.
Imperial made use of the Redwood
Building and some structures on the
southwest corner of the church prop-
erty fronting Highway 80.

Imperial existed in Big Sandy from

‘I don’t know how [Mr. Armstrong] is going to do it,’ Mr. Hammer
remembered Garner Ted Armstrong saying. ‘He doesn’t have

enough money to build a decent outhouse.’

DON’T FORGET—Feastgoers camped out in the 1960s at
Big Sandy, even while attending services. Above: Bobby
Avery of Kellyville, Okla., stands in front of the huge tent on
the Worldwide Church of God’s grounds in 1968. The big top
could seat up to 16,000 people in folding metal chairs. Right:
This young temporary resident of the Piney Woods camp-
grounds at the Big Sandy Feast in 1957 is Karlina Hoeh,
daughter of Herman and Isabell Hoeh of Pasadena, Calif.
[Photos by Dixon Cartwright and 1958 Envoy staff]

Continued from page 1

See IF YOU THINK, page 5
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1954 until 1974.
The Field House went through

many remodelings and eventually
boasted offices, a dining hall, class-
rooms, a gymnasium and locker
rooms.

Because of the additional improve-
ments to the building, it no longer
could seat 8,000 for festival obser-
vances. The local congregation of the
Radio Church of God (which became
the Worldwide Church of God in
1968) used the Field House for
Sabbath services through 1995, ex-
cept for a brief time when the gymna-
sium section of the building had to
close for the removal of asbestos
insulation during the national asbes-
tos hysteria of the 1980s.

Largest known tent
With Ambassador College using

the Field House as its main facility
and festival attendance continuing to
increase, Mr. Armstrong needed a
new location for Feast of Tabernacles
services on the Big Sandy property.

Beginning in 1965 church person-
nel each fall erected a giant canvas
tent on the property for Feast of
Tabernacles services.

A local newspaper, The Glade-
water Daily Mirror, proclaimed in its
Sept. 28, 1966, edition that the Radio
Church of God expected 15,000 peo-
ple to attend the Feast that year.

“Measuring 445 feet by 220 feet
with six ridge poles, the tent has a
seating capacity of 15,000,” stated the
article. “It is the largest known tent in
the world.“

The Mirror article also said: “The
church holds two conventions a
year—spring and fall. There is a con-
tinuous expansion of the church and
college physical property. The huge
all metal building [the Field House]
with no internal supports, which was
built several years ago, has been out-
grown by the congregation attending
the annual conventions.“

On the way to 100
From 1953 until 1959 Big Sandy

served as the sole location for festival
observance of the Radio Church of
God. In 1960 the church added the
first of several other sites, which by
the 1980s totaled about 100 around
the world.

The first after Big Sandy was at
Squaw Valley, near Lake Tahoe,
Calif., the site of the 1960 Winter
Olympics.

Soon to follow were Jekyll Island,
Ga. (with a huge tent similar to Big
Sandy’s); Mount Pocono, Pa.; Lake
of the Ozarks, Mo.; and Wisconsin
Dells, Wis.

Until the 1980s many Feastgoers at
Big Sandy lived in tents and travel
trailers in a large campsite on the
church property known as the Piney
Woods.

The Piney Woods was an 82-acre
pine plantation that eventually includ-
ed bathhouses with sinks, showers
and toilets to accommodate campers.

Before the solid and relatively com-
fortable concrete-block bathhouses,
the church made use of temporary
buildings for showers and toilets.

The tingle of baptism
Mr. Hammer told about a baptism

during a Feast observance that in-
volved one of the older bathhouses.

“We dammed up a stream,” he
said, “and we were pumping water to
a Quonset-hut-style bathhouse that a
man had donated and we had moved
onto the property. Women had facili-
ties on one side, and men had the
other. We also baptized in that build-
ing.

“Somehow there was an electrical
short in the baptismal, and some peo-
ple really thought they were getting
the Spirit.

“It was sort of shocking anyway
because that water was cold, and then
they got a little tingle. It could have
been serious, but nobody got hurt, just
shocked a little.“

Buying a booth
Before the church developed the

Piney Woods campground, members
camped in more-primitive campsites
or in an aggregation of metal cabins
the church called “booths” (because
of Leviticus 23:42, KJV) that became
known as Booth City.

The church added the 300 little
cabins of Booth City—some were
about 10 by 12 feet, others 10 by
18—for the brethren to stay in during
the Feast.

Ellis and Pat Stewart of Big Sandy,
then of Pasadena, were some of the
early festival attendees, having first
come to Texas for the spring feast, the
Days of Unleavened Bread, in 1956.

“Mr. Armstrong sent out a letter
asking members to pledge money for

what was known as the building pro-
gram,” remembered Mr. Stewart. “We
pledged a certain amount each month,
and that was used to purchase the
booths. So Pat and I in effect bought
one of the booths of Booth City.

“But we were not that crazy about
the idea of living in a booth during the
Feast. When it came time for us to
have to stay in a booth, we went to
Squaw Valley instead. That was 1960,
I believe.”

When Ambassador College opened
in Big Sandy in 1964, Booth City was
the only student housing and was the
home of 105 students, the men resid-
ing on the north side of the collection
of little white cabins, the women on
the south.

Mr. Stewart remembered one year
driving from California to Big Sandy
and stopping in Fort Worth to rent a
travel trailer in which to set up house-
keeping in the Piney Woods.

During the first year the Stewarts
attended in Big Sandy, their oldest
child, Jonny, was only 3 weeks old,
and the family stayed in an apartment
in Gladewater.

“Pat thought she had to attend ev-
ery service even with a 3-week-old
baby,” he remembered.

Imperial Schools bring growth
When Mr. Armstrong founded Im-

perial Schools in Big Sandy in 1954
(Imperial eventually had facilities on
all three Ambassador campuses), he
sent Floyd Lochner from Pasadena to

supervise it.
Mr. Lochner’s

wife, Vernice, was
the first-grade teach-

er and for several years the only
female instructor.

“We had a lot of widows in the
church,” said Mr. Hammer. “They
moved here where their children
could attend Imperial with mostly
men teachers so their children could
have a masculine influence.”

A pioneer Imperial instructor was
Wiley Black, who also taught classes
in art and literature at Ambassador.

When the Lochners later moved
back to California, Guy Carnes, one
of Mr. Hammer’s brothers-in-law,
became the school’s “director,” said
Mr. Hammer.

200 Imperial students
As Imperial developed, the church

moved its classes from the Redwood
Building into prefabricated classroom

buildings on the southwest corner of
the grounds. The church eventually
added a brick building and gymnasi-
um to the Imperial complex, which
eventually also served as classrooms
for the college.

Imperial Schools, which included
first grade through 12th grade, at its
peak had an enrollment in Big Sandy
of almost 200 students.

Imperial controversy
Ron Avey of Big Sandy attended

Imperial from the seventh grade,
beginning in 1964, until the school
graduated him in 1969 with a class of
16 seniors.

“There is a lot of controversy over
Imperial School,” said Mr. Avey, “but
I would do it again. I feel like I was
given a first-class education. I re-
member Mr. [Norvel] Pyle giving us
a current-events quiz every day.”

Mr. Pyle was a teacher for many
years at Imperial and served as the
school’s principal. Mr. Pyle’s widow,
Alvah, lived in Big Sandy until her
death, in 2013.

Imperial closed its doors in Big
Sandy in 1974.

First-class school with a problem
Mr. Stewart, who moved to Big

Sandy as a church employee in 1965,
had three children who attended
Imperial. He agreed with Mr. Avey
that academically the school was
“first class.” Yet Imperial had a prob-
lem, Mr. Stewart believes.

“Like so many organizations, poli-
tics created a caste system for many
of the students,” he said.

In other words, he said, the school
administration treated some stu-
dents—children of church elders and
college-faculty members—better
than others.

Willing to sacrifice
Wiley Black, now in his 90s and

living in a residence for retirees in
Longview, taught at Imperial after at-
tending the Feast in Big Sandy.

“Dr. Lochner approached me dur-
ing the Feast and asked me if I would
stay and teach at Imperial,” remem-
bered Mr. Black.

“That was hard because my wife
[Suzanne] and I had just gotten mar-
ried, and all we had with us was
some of our clothes and a few other
things.

“I began teaching in 1957 or 1958.
At that time the school was very

small, and I taught a variety of sub-
jects including math, English and lit-
erature.”

Mr. Black continued at Imperial
until it closed. He said the pay wasn’t
adequate but he was willing to sacri-
fice because he thought the school
served a good purpose.

Many of his former students have
maintained contact with him, he said,
and he is happy he could be a positive
influence on them.

Mr. Black also gave private art les-
sons to Imperial students and is proud
that some of his students have made a
lifelong profession of art or photogra-
phy.

Mr. Black remembers some of the
instructors at Imperial when he start-
ed teaching: the Lochners, Mr. Pyle,
Cecil Reese and Wilma Taylor.

Avoiding vaccinations
Jack and Norene Martz of Big

Sandy made the decision in 1958 to
move their family from Lockesburg,
Ark., to Big Sandy so their five chil-
dren could attend the school.

“The requirement in Arkansas to
have your kids vaccinated was the
main factor” in the Martzes’ move,
Mr. Martz said.

Many church members did not
allow their children to be immunized
because of the church’s teaching on
health, doctors and healing.

Mr. Martz became an employee of
the church in 1962. His first job was
helping to develop a lake on the prop-

erty that became known as Lake
Loma in honor of Mr. Armstrong’s
first wife (who died in 1967). Mr.
Martz continued to work for the
church and college until 1977.

Mr. Martz said his children have
fond memories of their days at
Imperial.

“There were problems,” he said,
“but you are going to have some
problems no matter where you go.“

Folding up the big tent
Festival attendance continued to

grow during the 1960s. Even with
multiple Feast sites in several coun-
tries, the feast days continued to
attract capacity crowds to the Big
Sandy grounds.

Besides deciding to sponsor more
than one Feast of Tabernacles loca-
tion, in the 1960s Mr. Armstrong
made the decision to construct taber-
nacle buildings around the United
States.

The church constructed a total of
four, in Big Sandy, Mount Pocono,
Wisconsin Dells and Lake of the
Ozarks.

After making use of the big-top
tent at Big Sandy for four years, the
church constructed a massive metal
tabernacle building near Booth City.
Feastgoers first flocked into the struc-
ture in 1969.

By this time several years had
passed since the last centralized ob-
servance of the Days of Unleavened
Bread.

Now church members observed
the Unleavened Bread spring festival
in their home areas and traveled to
centralized locations only for the fall
(in the northern hemisphere) Feast of
Tabernacles.

Seating 16,000
The new Feast building at Big

Sandy, which came to be known as
the Convention Center, was 300 by
320 feet (96,000 square feet) and
could seat around 16,000 (about the
same capacity as the tent’s).

“One year we had over 15,000
people in attendance in the Conven-
tion Center,” said Mr. Hammer. “We
had over 9,000 in the campgrounds
that year,” with the rest staying in ho-
tels, motels and private residences.

The Convention Center also
served the Big Sandy congregation
for weekly Sabbath services in the
1980s while crews labored to re-
move asbestos from the walls of the
Field House.

In the 20 years from 1951 until
1971, festival attendance had jumped
from the original 13 who met in the
Hammer home for Passover to more
than 15,000 who made Big Sandy
their temporary home for eight days
during the Feast of Tabernacles.

TO BE CONTINUED

If you think Roy Hammer donated the property, you’re wrong

‘Somehow there was an electrical short in the baptismal,’
said Mr. Hammer, ‘and some people really thought

they were getting the Spirit.’

THE WAY WE WERE—As many as 15,000 of the
brethren attended Feast of Tabernacles observanc-
es at the Big Sandy site in the 1960s. Above: Roy
Hammer (left) and his son Buck Hammer (in white
shirt) pose with a company of deacons at the 1960
Feast at Big Sandy. Next to Roy Hammer is Keith
Thomas. Between Mr. Thomas and Buck Hammer is
A.R. Jantzen. Right: Thousands of Feastgoers stand
for a hymn at the Feast of Tabernacles in 1959 in the
huge metal tabernacle building at Big Sandy that
later became known as the Field House. [Photos by
1961 Envoy staff and Robert Macdonald]

Continued from page 4
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God. That young Herb Solinsky
would dare to pronounce the name
upset the rabbi who was instructing
the class.

“I committed the sin of saying the
four-letter name, the tetragramma-
ton,” he told the audience of 60 or so
in Hawkins, “so I had to stay after
class and write 500 times I wouldn’t
say that anymore.”

Mr. Solinsky related that incident
to illustrate his view that Orthodox
Jews hold to an unbalanced approach
to God’s name in that they will not
venture to say it.

Rather, they will use euphemisms
such as Adonai, sometimes translated
“Lord” in English Bible versions. Or
they will substitute HaShem, a
Hebrew phrase that literally means
“the name.”

The Orthodox Jewish approach, he
said, is just as out of balance as the
opposite extreme of using only
Hebrew variations of the name to the
exclusion of translations in Greek,
English or other languages.

A word with meaning
Students of the Bible do well to

keep in mind, said Mr. Solinsky, that
the word name in the Bible, in both
Hebrew and Greek, means more than
its counterpart in English.

“In English a name is a label,” he
said. “Very rarely does it do anything
further than serve as an identifying
label in English. But we’re going to
see that it isn’t that way in the Hebrew
language or in the Greek.”

In other words, God’s name in the
Bible is not simply an “identification
label,” he said. “It can refer to charac-
ter, authority, characteristics and fame.
We have to be alert to double mean-
ings and even triple meanings [of
words referring to God’s ‘name’], and
we must not jump to fast conclusions.”

No words can sum up all the mean-
ings inherent in whatever the Scrip-
ture means when it refers to God’s
name, he said.

Therefore, followers of God must
be careful not to adopt a mystical,
even superstitious, approach to mere
identification labels for God or the
Messiah, be they Yahveh, Jehovah,
Yeshua, Yahoshua or Yahweh.

Sacred-names folks
The individuals and groups that are

“more extreme” in their use of the
names for God and the Messiah, said
Mr. Solinsky, are the “sacred-names
folks.”

Some sacred-names people not
only make it a practice to say only
Yeshua (or a variation thereof) and
Yahweh (or a variation thereof); they
also eschew the use of the English
words God and Jesus and even cer-
tain other words such as holy because
they believe such words are of pagan
rather than biblical origin.

“I’ve been examining Internet sites
about this and have read a manuscript
of over 100 pages on the use of God
in which the person was trying to
show that sacred-names people
should not say it,” he said.

One reason certain sacred-names
people will not say God is that it is
similar to Gad, said Mr. Solinsky, and
Gad was the name of a pagan deity in
Phoenicia.

But Gad was also the name of one
of the 12 tribes of Israel. The precise
pronunciation of a word, and even its
spelling, in a certain language does
not render it inherently pagan or
something to avoid saying, he said.

As proof that it’s all right to say
Gad in the proper context, Mr.
Solinsky cited Isaiah 65:11, in which
the Bible refers to the pagan god, and
Revelation 7, where John prophesied
that the names of the 12 tribes—in-
cluding Gad’s—will appear on the 12
gates of the New Jerusalem.

Seven points important to
the sacred-names movement

Mr. Solinsky projected on a screen
behind his lectern a list of seven

points that he said various members
of sacred-names groups use to make
their case.

Sacred-names adherents say it’s
possible to know and use the exact pro-
nunciation of “YHWH”—the tetra-
grammaton—even in the face of evi-
dence that the pronunciation was lost.

“Scholars disagree with this state-
ment,” said Mr. Solinsky. “How-
ever, just because we don’t know
exactly how it was pronounced
doesn’t mean we cannot or should
not approximate it.”

One problem with knowing how to
pronounce YHWH, said Mr. Solin-
sky, is that it consists of four conso-
nants, yet it cannot be vocalized with-
out at least two vowels.

Some say that during Jesus’
earthly ministry His name was pro-
nounced Yahshua.

But “there is no scholarly justifica-
tion for saying Yahshua,” said Mr.
Solinsky. That pronunciation is a
variation of the Hebrew, yet Jesus and
His friends, His first followers and
family spoke Aramaic, not Hebrew.

The variation of Jesus’ name used
by many Church of God Hebrew-roots
people—Yeshua—is not Hebrew but
is an approximation of the Aramaic
pronunciation, Mr. Solinsky said.

Variations such as Yeshua, Yah-
shua, Yahoshua, Jesus and even
Joshua are all approximations used by
speakers and writers of various lan-
guages. No one knows precisely how
Mary referred to her son, said Mr.
Solinsky, although he thinks Yeshua
is close to the way she and Joseph
referred to their firstborn child.

Some sacred-names people be-
lieve it is sinful to use a transliteration
of the Savior’s name and that His fol-
lowers must pronounce it “very
close” to the way it was originally
spoken. Otherwise it is a “false name”
for the Messiah.

This point, said Mr. Solinsky, “is
actually refuted by the Old Testament
because Nehemiah 8:17 has a translit-
eration into Aramaic: Yeshua, from
Ha-ho-shua Jah Ya-ho-shua. Yeshua
is Aramaic; Yahoshua is Hebrew.”

Since the Bible, in many places,
transliterates names of God in various
ways, the Scriptures themselves show
it is not wrong to transliterate the
“identification label” that refers to
God and the Messiah, he said.

Sacred-names adherents say that
in scriptures containing shem or
onoma (Hebrew and Greek, respec-
tively, for “name”), these two words,
both usually translated “name” in
English, always refer to the tetragram-
maton (YHWH) or to the Savior.

“But ‘O Most High’ in Psalm 92:1
is not the tetragrammaton,” said Mr.
Solinsky, yet that Psalm defines

“name” appropriately as “O Most
High.”

“This shows how scriptures prop-
erly refer to God’s name,” he said.
Praising God’s “name” in Psalm 92
means “to sing praises to His authori-
ty and character, to sing praises to
who He is, which is identified by His
authority and character.

“There are other places that sing
praises to ‘Your name Yahweh,’ but
this verse shows that ‘name’ means
more than just the identification
label.”

It is sinful, say some sacred-
names believers, to substitute a title
for the tetragrammaton where it
occurs in the Bible. For example, it is
a sin to substitute “the Lord” or “the
Eternal.”

“Yet the Old Testament substitutes
Elohim for Yahweh in a number of
places,” said Mr. Solinsky. “If the Old
Testament does it, it can’t be a sin.”

Some say it is a sin to use any
word that is sometimes applied to
pagan gods.

“Well, the problem
with that,” said Mr.
Solinsky, “is that the
Old Testament some-
times applies Elohim
to pagan deities.”

Some say it is
sinful to use any word
in some English Bible
translations in refer-
ence to the Creator if
that word can be
shown to be similar to
or historically used as
the label of a pagan
god.

“This point is in
effect an invention,”
Mr. Solinsky said,
“but it’s an invention
that comes from two
verses, Exodus 23:13
and Joshua 23:7.”

Exodus 23:13
says to “make no
mention of the name
of other gods, nor let
it be heard from your
mouth.”

Joshua 23:7
says, “You shall not
make mention of the
name of their gods,
nor cause anyone to
swear by them; you
shall not serve them
nor bow down to
them.”

The Bible cannot
mean in those two
verses that it is a sin
ever to mention the
name of a pagan god,
said Mr. Solinsky,
because the Bible itself does that, and
it quotes godly people who do that.

“In order to read the Hebrew Scrip-
tures,” he said, “you don’t have a
choice” but to pronounce certain
pagan names.

Rather, the two verses mean sim-
ply that godly people should not wor-
ship false deities.

Between the two extremes
The preceding point is an “inven-

tion” of “extreme” sacred-names pro-
ponents, Mr. Solinsky said.

“I’m proposing the middle of the
road. I’m proposing a road on which
it’s fine to say it in the Hebrew, even
though from the Jewish viewpoint we
should not say the names.

“And I’m saying the other extreme
is just as incorrect: that we should
never say anything but the Hebrew
names.”

When the Scriptures refer to God’s

name, they convey the meaning of all
that is God, said Mr. Solinsky. They
are not talking about what Mr.
Solinsky repeatedly referred to as the
“identification label,” the exact
spelling and pronunciation of any
particular word.

He cited Jesus’ use of various
names for the apostle Peter. Some-
times He called him Simon bar-
Jonah, sometimes Cephas or Kephas,
sometimes Petros.

“Cephas is the Aramaic word for
stone,” he said. “In Matthew 16:18
wordplay is being made between
Petros and Petra, wordplay showing
the use of Greek in the name, even
though we originally used the Ara-
maic kephas.

“The fact is the Messiah was trans-
lating, translating, translating the
word kephas into the Greek word pet-
ros, yet He obviously considers them
to be the same name.”

In other words, said Mr. Solinsky,
Jesus showed “there is nothing
wrong” with translating the meaning

of a name from one language, in this
case Aramaic, into another language,
in this case Greek.

Jesus is not Zeus
Mr. Solinsky also referred to the

argument by some sacred-names pro-
ponents that the English word Jesus
derives from the name of the Greek
God Zeus and that the letter J in
English is itself derived from pagan-
ism and should not appear in names
for the Messiah.

“Hayseus, from the Septuagint
Greek, has nothing to do with the
Greek God Zeus,” he said. “This is a
transliteration. The Bible itself uses
many transliterations.”

And the letter J came into use
because of “spelling changes” in soci-
eties and ethnic groups. “The English
didn’t realize the German J should
have sounded like a Y, so they said J.”

The various names for the Savior

“all mean ‘Yahweh is salvation,’” said
Mr. Solinsky. “That’s the meaning.
But, as languages change and soci-
eties move from place to place, the
exact sounds and spellings change.”

“I do not think it is a sin to say
Jesus,” he said. “I kind of like to pro-
nounce it as I think Yeshua’s mother
pronounced it, but I sometimes say
the other.”

Mr. Solinsky uses different varia-
tions of the names for God and Jesus
when he talks to different people and
groups, he said.

Jesus didn’t say Yahweh
After a break for lunch, Mr. Solinsky

answered questions from several of his
listeners, including one about whether
Jesus pronounced the tetragrammaton
during His earthly ministry.

“That’s an interesting subject,” he
said. “One of the ways in which to
judge that is by seeing the reaction of

His audience, since His audience was
in a society where they did not pro-
nounce the tetragrammaton, where
they considered it a taboo subject.”

Since the religious authorities in
Jesus’ time would have loudly com-
plained had Jesus pronounced a vari-
ation of YHWH, Mr. Solinsky con-
cludes that He did not use it.

This does not prove it is improper
to use names for God, said Mr. So-
linsky, especially since the Bible itself
uses them. It simply shows Jesus tai-
lored His speech to His audience.

But Jesus must have said Yahweh
A woman in the audience com-

mented that she thinks it “very impor-
tant to know the name” and that sure-
ly Jesus must have used it in the 1st
century.

But, replied Mr. Solinsky, “that
was simply something that the Jews
didn’t do in the 1st century. The fact
that they didn’t do it is attested to by
Philo. You find the same thing with
Josephus and even in the Dead Sea
Scrolls.”

The same questioner cited Psalm
68:4, which says to sing praises to
God’s name. Therefore, she com-
mented, “I think believers really need
to know the name.”

Mr. Solinsky agreed that Jews
should not forbid use of God’s names
and that “the Jews’ reasons for avoid-
ing it are not appropriate.”

Forbidding the use of a name for
God is “somewhat deceitful,” he said.
“It’s one thing to say that it’s not a
sinful thing to make a substitute, but
it’s another to give an invalid reason
to insist that it’s a sin to use it.”

The same lady from the audience
said names of human beings can prop-
erly be translated, such as William to
Wilhelm, but “not with God.”

The point of the incident involving
the prophet Elijah in 1 Kings 18,
when he commanded the Baal wor-
shipers to make up their minds
whether the “Lord is God,” was to
acknowledge God’s name, she said.

“You’ve got to know who He is,”
she continued, “as opposed to all
these others, and I think one of the
most horrible things that Christianity
has done is to bring this Jesus to the
world who is not the Jesus or the
Yeshua who existed.

“When you say the name Jesus,
you have a totally different connota-
tion because He is not that Jewish
Hebrew Word of the Lord who be-
came flesh. So I think there is a great
deal of validity in knowing the
name.”

Mr. Solinsky replied that many
people believe in obeying God, that
they should keep the Ten Command-
ments, yet their obedience is not a
function of how they pronounce the
name of the Savior.

“While it is true that the standard,
vast majority of people who include
themselves as part of Christianity do
not keep the Sabbath, do not keep the
holy days, are willing to eat pork and
do these various things, those people
do say, quote, Jesus, unquote, in ref-
erence to our Savior.”

On the other hand, he said, some
who do keep the Sabbath and the
feast days and avoid unclean meats
do call the Savior Jesus.

“Therefore,” he said, “one cannot
differentiate God followers on the
basis of how they refer to the Savior.
It’s not the one and only thing that
separates the sheep from the goats, so
to speak.”

Mr. Solinsky says he prefers to say
Yeshua, “but it’s not a means-of-sal-
vation issue. It’s only because I be-
lieve His mother called Him Yeshua.”

Another Yeshua
Mr. Solinsky’s wife, Carol, spoke

up from the audience.
“The New Testament also says

there would be another Yeshua,” she
said, “and it didn’t say His name was
going to be different. In other words,
there will be another Yeshua whom

Mr. Solinsky answered questions from several of his
listeners, including one about whether Jesus pronounced

the tetragrammaton during His earthly ministry.

See AUDIENCE GRILLS, page 7

Speaker says God’s name is not just an identification label

YAHWEH AND YESHUA—Herb Solinsky makes a point
during his presentation about sacred names. See the arti-
cle beginning on page 1 of this issue of THE JOURNAL.
[Photo by Dixon Cartwright]

Continued from page 1
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Audience grills speaker after presentation on sacred names
we are not to follow.”

Whether people say Yeshua or
Jesus, said Mrs. Solinsky, has nothing
to do with whether those people real-
ly know and acknowledge the Savior
and Messiah.

Emotional topic
“I think it’s important not to let

emotions cause us to run in a certain
direction,” said Mr. Solinsky. “This
whole issue is more emotionally
packed than any other issue of divi-
siveness that I’ve ever seen. It is
much more emotionally charged than
the subject of speaking in tongues or
baptism by immersion or sprinkling.”

A man in the audience commented
that God has healed many people who
have prayed to Him in the name of
“Jesus.”

“That’s just the way they talk,” he
said.

Mr. Solinsky agreed that he knows
of many proponents of sacred names
whose prayers for healing have been
answered, and he knows of many
who pray in the English name of
Jesus whose prayers have been an-
swered.

“If one attempts to use the sacred
names as a barometer or thermometer
to try to measure answered prayer, I
would have to say in my own experi-
ence I don’t see a difference. Yes,
there are miracles in both cases, and,
yes, there is a lack of miracles some-
times in both cases.”

Mr. Solinsky said some adherents
to the “sacred names” have “built
fences around themselves.” He sees
the enforced, exclusive use of the
Hebrew or Aramaic names for God
and Jesus as promoting “exclusive-
ness.”

“This is just wrong,” he said.

Knowing the name
The woman who had first com-

mented from the audience countered
that part of “working out your own
salvation with fear and trembling” for
her has been “knowing the name.”

“That name has not been taught in
the Churches of God,” she said. For
her, the use of the Father’s and Son’s
names in Hebrew (or Aramaic) has
been “exciting.”

Mr. Solinsky quoted from Jere-
miah 23, where the prophet urged
people to worship Yahweh. Yet in the
same context false prophets pro-
nounced the same name, Yahweh.

The false prophets, though “preach-
ing falsely,” said Mr. Solinsky, “were
still using the tetragrammaton, ac-
cording to verse 17.”

Yet verse 27 of the same chapter
says that “those false prophets were
making people forget” God’s name.

If the false prophets were using
God’s correct name, then what does
verse 27 mean when it says they were
making people forget God’s name?

The obvious conclusion, said Mr.
Solinsky, is that “God’s name” meant
much more than simply the identifica-
tion label.

“Forgetting one’s name does not
necessarily mean not using the tetra-
grammaton,” he said.

Breathing in God
Another woman in the audience

asked Mr. Solinsky about which
name one should call on for salvation.

“If you’re saying we can use any
name, then what name?” she asked.
“What is that name we call upon for
salvation?”

Also, she said, “when I
learned the name, it took me
many years to really under-
stand the significance of that
name. I started listening to
Jews talk of that name, and I
received lots of fulfillment out
of that because I’ve learned
that when you pronounce that
name,” when “you take in that
breath with that name, you’re
actually breathing in God, the
heavenly Father.

“So when you say the name
you don’t say it lightly. When
you say that name you really
breathe that into your soul,
into your being. You are taking
in the heavenly Father every
time you say that name.”

That concept, of taking God
into one’s soul by pronouncing
His name, “came from Jews,”
she said.

Mr. Solinsky replied: “The
name Immanuel [a name for
the Savior] means ‘God with
us,’ and in that sense He is in
us already.

“When you ask me the
question what name brings salvation,
when I hear that question, I say to
myself: What is being asked of me in
terms of what the word name
means?”

If one doesn’t understand the shem
and onoma, the meanings inherent in
the Hebrew and Greek words that

mean name, “then you cannot ration-
ally and coherently discuss the whole
subject because of the multiplicity of
the concept that name means.”

When one asks “What name
should one call on for salvation?,”
one is really asking “What character
am I dependent on?” said Mr. So-
linsky.

“I think of all these qualities [of
God] . . . we are saved by His charac-
ter, because His character is salvation.
His character is the forgiveness that
wipes me clean by the name. His
character is His name.

“I don’t even think of it as a pro-
nunciation label, even though that is in
the Scripture. A good name, a good
character, is worth more than gold or
silver. His character in us, and our re-
sponse to that character, brings forth
salvation.”

The name in the garden
A man in the audience who had not

spoken before commented that the
exact name of God was lost because
there was no way to know the lan-
guage Adam had spoken in the
Garden of Eden.

“Is there any way that we can
know exactly how to pronounce the
name of God as it was from the
beginning?” he asked Mr. Solinsky.

No, Mr. Solinsky replied.

Taking the name apart
A woman in the audience who had

not spoken previously asked Mr.
Solinsky if he had ever “taken the

word [Yahweh] apart as far as the
individual letters, since Hebrew is a
pictorial language and each letter has
a meaning all its own and a picture
that goes along with it.”

“I’ve read half a dozen papers that
were published in theological jour-
nals on the meaning of the name,” he

replied, “and scholars disagree with
one another on the question of what
the name means.”

Some, he said, think the tetragram-
maton includes elements of the verb
to be and that therefore Yahweh refers
to someone who transcends time.

Other experts find meanings in the
name that touch on togetherness and
power.

But Mr. Solinsky thinks it more
likely that Yahweh refers to God’s
character. The “sacred name,” there-
fore, does not even primarily refer to
specific letters or pronunciation; it
refers to the attributes of God rather
than to an “identification label.”

“I don’t try to look at each letter
individually,” he said.

Chronicles substitutes ‘the God’
Mr. Kelley, from the audience,

compared passages in 1 Chronicles
and 1 Samuel. In Samuel appears the
tetragrammaton, but in Chronicles
passages that are almost identical dif-
fer only in that “the God” is substitut-
ed for “Yahweh.”

Does that show that God’s people
in ancient Israel were apostatizing;
that is, forgetting the proper name?

Mr. Solinsky acknowledged that
the tetragrammaton is used less and
less over time in the chronology of
the Old Testament.

“So isn’t that a
watering down in
the use of the
name?” asked Mr.
Kelley.

“There is certain-
ly speculation about
why it would be that
there was a decrease
in the percentage of
the use of the tetra-
grammaton,” said
Mr. Solinsky.

“That’s a ques-
tion that’s hard to
answer because we
don’t have a com-
mentary about this;

all we can do is look at it and wonder
why it’s that way.

“But every word of God is God-
breathed,” whether in Samuel or
Chronicles, he said.

Spelling ‘G-d’
This writer for THE JOURNAL, from

the audience, asked Mr. Solinsky why
certain Jewish and Hebrew-roots
writers leave the “o” out of God and
write it “G-d.”

“Orthodox Judaism has developed
its own culture of how to do what they
do,” said Mr. Solinsky. “Whenever
you put a capital letter at the begin-
ning of a term, that makes it a proper
name. So, when we spell God with a
capital G, it becomes a proper name.”

Therefore, goes the Orthodox rea-
soning, one respects God’s name not
only by not pronouncing it but by not
writing out an English word that is
commonly substituted for it in English.

Mr. Solinsky called this phenome-
non “cultural transference of a type.”
It is, he said, an example of “a mis-
guided respect” for an “identification
label.”

How close can we get?
Another man in the audience, one

who had not spoken previously, asked
Mr. Solinsky: “Then would you say,
basically, that the name of Yahweh
and the name of Yeshua are as close
as we can know or understand to the
correct pronunciation of His name
and His Son’s name?”

Mr. Solinsky replied that he tries
not to offend people.

“When I’m among Jews and speak

with them, I avoid using the tetra-
grammaton, because that would be
offensive.

“In that sense I’m like Paul. When
I speak before sacred-names people, I
don’t use anything but the sacred
names.”

But “I think the name is more ex-
pansive than an identification label.”

The wife of the same man asked
from the audience: “Do you look for
opportunities, though, to bring in the
names? For me, it [the use of the
name] seemed to open up the
Scriptures even more.”

“Everything depends on the audi-
ence,” said Mr. Solinsky. “My favor-
ite subject overall is the subject of
pointing out how the prophecies of
the Old Testament point to Yeshua.
That is my No. 1 teaching overall.
That teaching boosts faith, because, if
you see how people preserve the writ-
ing, it shows the miraculousness of
the writer . . .

“If I speak 90 percent of the time
about the name, that’s just not going
to do it . . . You have to have a sense
of balance . . .

“The most important thing is that
Yeshua is the promised Messiah of
the Old Testament.”

A roomful of atheists
The man who had last spoken from

the audience asked another question:
“Please don’t take this wrong, Herb,
but I’ve got to understand this before I
leave today. Let’s say you’re in a room
full of atheists and you’re not worry-
ing about offending anybody. May I
ask what names you would use?”

Mr. Solinsky replied that the names
of the Savior would not even come up
in such a gathering. Atheists, those
who believe God does not exist,
would rather ask pointed questions
such as “Why did God let Johnny
die?”

“But,” persisted the questioner, “if
they did ask you what was His name
what would you say?”

“I would say that in general Yah-

weh is the personal name that’s used
in the Old Testament, but I honestly
think that an atheist isn’t going to ask
me that question . . . That would be a
twig technicality to them. Chances
are it would never come up.”

“So,” continued the questioner,
“there is no preference one way or the
other; that’s what you’re saying?”

Mr. Solinsky said he would “not go
out of [his] way” to emphasize the de-
sirability of one variation of the spell-
ing or pronunciation over another.

“The gospel is not the tetragram-
maton,” said Mr. Solinsky. “It just
isn’t. Preaching the gospel has to do
with the Messiah and who He is, and
[the name] is a secondary thing.”

Another man from the audience
agreed with Mr. Solinsky: “If a per-
son does not recognize the authority
of God or His power, what is His
name going to matter to you to begin
with?”

Taking the name in vain
Mr. Solinsky said that before he

closed his presentation he wanted to
make note of the Third Command-
ment because of its relevance to the
discussion. He quoted it: “You shall
not take the name of Yahweh your
Elohim in vain” (Exodus 20:7).

Sacred-names proponents, said Mr.
Solinsky, “will explain the Third
Commandment as taking His name to
nothingness if you never use it. They
would say you’re violating the Third
Commandment if you are not using it
a lot. If you substitute something else
for it, then you’re denying His name,
therefore you’re violating the Third
Commandment.”

Then he quoted Proverbs 30:7-9 to
show that the writer of that passage
equated “denying” God and “profan-
ing” His name with “violating His
character.”

“When you violate His character,
you deny His authority, which is His
name.”

Therefore the violation of the
Third Commandment involves “the
totality of what the whole name
involves: character and authority
rather than focusing narrowly on an
identification label.”

Mr. Solinsky also quoted Hebrews
6:10: “For God is not unjust to forget
your work and labor of love which
you have shown toward His name, in
that you have ministered to the saints,
and do minister.”

“This verse,” he said,  “shows that
love toward His name is ministering
to the saints. When you help someone
out in their need, then you’re showing
love toward His name, according to
the way Scripture understands the use
of the word name.”

People who “focus so narrowly on
just the identification label” are in
danger of “losing it,” he said, of
“being exclusive,” of “shunning”—
and “that’s not what’s right.”

Praying in the Savior’s name
A man in the audience asked Mr.

Solinsky what the Bible means when
it says to pray in the Savior’s name.

“In that phrase it means we pray in
His authority,” Mr. Solinsky said. For
example, “He gave us authority to
pray for the sick.”

So, continued the man, how should
one pronounce the Savior’s name in
prayers?

“I think you should do what you’re
comfortable with,” said Mr. Solinsky.
“If you’re comfortable saying Ye-
shua, fine. One person I know in Dal-
las is more comfortable saying Yaho-
shua. If someone is more comfortable
with Jesus, that’s a transliteration, and
in our language that is the equivalent
of Yehoshua and Yeshua.”

A woman from the audience com-
mented that God had healed her of
cancer 16 years ago, and her healing
came “in the name of Jesus.”

“So I know it’s not the name but in
the character of who He is,” she said.

Continued from page 6

The ‘sacred name,’ said Mr. Solinsky, does not even
primarily refer to specific letters or pronunciation; it refers to
the attributes of God rather than to an ‘identification label.’

TRAVELING SPEAKER—Herb and Carol Solin-
sky relax after Mr. Solinsky’s presentation of sev-
eral hours about sacred names. He spoke at the
invitation of the East Texas Fellowship, Hawkins,
Texas, which nowadays is known as Ami Yisrael
(amiyisrael.org). [Photo by Dixon Cartwright]

When you’re out and about on the Web, stop in at

TheJournal
News of the Churches of God

We’re right where you’d expect us to be, at
www.thejournal.org
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Her smile and liveliness we shall
miss,

But we know she will live in hap-
piness.

So good-bye, Shirley, we shall
miss you a lot.

May the stork bring to you many a
tot.

Three sons
Mrs. Armstrong was the mother of

three boys, two of whom, David and
Matthew, were born profoundly deaf.

She raised them to be well adjusted
and independently capable.

She was fiercely loyal to her fami-
ly and to God, a selfless lady who put
everybody else first, who carried her-
self with dignity and humility and
went out of her way to make sure ev-
erything was always just right.

Mrs. Armstrong went to great
lengths in the care of her mother,
Pearl Hammer, in her mother’s latter
years and set an example of great
character and kindness even under the
most difficult circumstances.

It would be impossible to overstate
the role she played in the life and
career of her husband, Garner Ted

Armstrong. She was crazy about him
and she believed she had landed the
best catch of all time.

The Armstrongs’ ministry
Shirley Armstrong was instrumen-

tal in the founding of the Garner Ted
Armstrong Evangelistic Association
and Church of God International in
1978 and the Intercontinental Church
of God in 1998 and served on their re-
spective boards of directors.

She located the property, south of
Tyler, Texas, where the headquarters
offices of the association and the ICG
reside.

When the construction progress
ground to a halt while the interior
remained unfinished, it was she who
found another crew, pitched in daily and
saw the building through to completion.

Even as her health began to deteri-
orate in recent years, Mrs. Armstrong
continued to travel to fulfill invita-
tions for church visits all around the
United States.

When offered a wheelchair ride
through large and busy airports, she
would say, “No, it’ll do me good to
walk.”

“Mom was precious, sweet and

kind even as daily necessities became
a struggle in recent months,” wrote
her son Mark. “She never failed to

say please, thank you and ‘I don’t
know what I’d do without you.’

“Probably the wealth of wonderful

memories she left with us is just be-
ginning to flood over us.

“She gave us a lifetime’s worth,

and it’s hard to believe she’s gone.
“May her influences and example

live on for generations to come.”

Mrs. Armstrong’s loved ones
Mrs. Armstrong is survived by her

sons Mark and David of Flint, Mat-
thew of Troup, Texas; a sister, Molly
Antion and husband David of Pasa-
dena; and grandchildren Michael
Armstrong, Daniel Armstrong, Sonja
Covey, Hunter Armstrong and An-
drew Armstrong.

She was preceded in death by her
parents; husband; four brothers, Buck
Hammer, Bob Hammer, Tony Ham-
mer and Dick Hammer; and two sis-
ters, Norma Davis and Jackie Carnes.

See Mrs. Armstrong’s obituary on
page 9 of this issue of THE JOURNAL.
See also “Garner Ted Armstrong’s
Passing Marks End of an Era for Many
in the Churches of God,” THE JOURNAL,
issue No. 80, dated Sept. 30, 2003.

Hammer and church history
For more about the Hammer fami-

ly and the Hammers’ and the Radio
Church of God’s history in East
Texas, see “Early Days at Big Sandy
Were a Window on Radio Church of
God” by John Warren beginning on
page 1 of this issue of THE JOURNAL.

Shirley Armstrong instrumental in founding GTAEA and ICG

phetic stone of destiny.
The Scriptures: God’s Gift to

Britain and America.
America’s rapidly diminishing

economic superiority over China.
The failure of Christianity in

Britain and America.
Germany: The modern counter-

part to ancient Assyria.
America as Ephraim, an alter-

nate view. (Mr. Neal’s book shows
that many in the 19th century took
this view. Mr. Dankenbring’s books
show the arguments for it.)

Mr. Neal’s book is free upon re-
quest from Fred Coulter’s Christian
Biblical Church of God (CBCG;

cbcg.org). The CBCG also provides
free PDF downloads of Mr. Allen’s
Judah’s Sceptre and Joseph’s Birth-
right and The Two Babylons, by Alex-
ander Hislop.

New Dankenbring treatment
I thought Mr. Dankenbring’s book

would be simply a revision of his
2005 book America and Britain: Our

Identity Revealed.
However, when I compared the

two books, it quickly became appar-
ent to me that the new one, copyright
2014, is an almost entirely different
treatment of the subject, containing
new chapters and research.

And Mr. Dankenbring is a thor-
ough researcher and skillful, enter-
taining writer. His take on the subject

is based on his contention that the
United States is Ephraim and Britain
is Manasseh, the opposite of the view
of most believers in British-Israelism
or Anglo-Israelism.

He was originally led to this conclu-
sion after reading a study paper written
by Greg Doudna, who was an Ambas-
sador College student in the mid-
1970s. (Mr. Doudna has since dis-

avowed his own paper, as well as most
beliefs of the Worldwide Church of
God of that era.

He is no longer with a Sabbatarian
group but is considered an expert on
the Dead Sea Scrolls.)

Among arguments for the U.S.-
Ephraim theory is that Ephraim was
the antimonarchial tribe in ancient
Israel. Also, where in Genesis it is

said that Ephraim was the younger
brother, his descendants would be “a
company of nations.”

Traditionally in the Church of God
it was argued that the British Com-
monwealth was that company of
nations.

13 U.S. nations
However, the advocates for the

U.S.-Ephraim theory point out that
the United States began as 13 sepa-
rate nations that came together as one.

There is much more to the argu-
ment, and it probably won’t be settled
until the Kingdom comes.

Ordering information on Mr. Dan-
kenbring’s book appears in an adver-
tisement in THE JOURNAL in issue No.
165, dated Aug. 31, 2014.

Some now see reversed BI roles for Ephraim and Manasseh

Continued from page 1

HAMMER GIRLS—Shirley Armstrong (left) stands with two of her sisters in 2003:
Molly Antion (center) and Jackie Carnes. Mrs. Armstrong was the sixth of eight children
of Roy and Pearl Hammer of Gladewater, Texas. [Photo by Dixon Cartwright]

Mr. Dankenbring was originally led to his conclusion after reading a
study paper written by Greg Doudna, who was an AC student in
the mid-1970s. Mr. Doudna has since disavowed his own paper.

Continued from page 1

(1 Corinthians 2:7-10).

Self-appointed judge
Error No. 4: If they do not agree

with me, they are not called.
Do I really need to say anything

about such a comment?

Unwilling to learn
Error No. 5: Since they are not

called, they must be wrong. I cannot
learn anything from them.

First, are you sure that those peo-
ple are not being invited now?

Second, Jesus recognized the
good things that people said, no mat-
ter what their background.

Many people would have a tough
time recognizing value in the words
of a centurion. Yet, Jesus said: “I
have not found so great faith, no, not
in Israel” (Matthew 8:5-13).

Many people would have a diffi-
cult time recognizing value in the
words of a woman of Canaan. Yet
Jesus said: “O woman, great is your
faith” (Matthew 15:22-28).

Jesus did not need to learn about

faith from these people, but He rec-
ognized faith when He saw it.

On the other hand, we as disci-
ples can learn from people outside
our heritage, but we oftentimes will
not admit that other people may
know more about some things than
we do.

Unwilling to help
Error No. 6: Since they are not

called, they will not understand. I
will avoid religious conversation
with them until I warn them.

First, are you sure those people
are not being invited now?

Second, saints can influence
whether a person will be saved (1
Corinthians 9:19-23).

It is true that Jesus said that some-
times a disciple should not give
something holy to other people
(Matthew 7:6). It is also true that
Paul charged people not to strive
about words (2 Timothy 2:14).

However, Paul believed that the
way he and other saints interacted
with people made a difference in
their response to the gospel. His
words in 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 in-

struct saints to recognize the circum-
stances of people with whom they
come into contact and to deal with
them accordingly.

Paul’s approach is different from
the one-dimensional method that
many among the Churches of God
today prefer. Many today choose not

to give a strong warning. They con-
clude that people in their audience
are not being called anyway, so why
try to reach them.

Those without
Notice what Paul also wrote about

dealing with people “who are with-
out.”

Paul wrote in 1 Thessalonians
4:12: Walk honestly with those who

are without.
Paul wrote in 1 Timothy 3:7:

Potential leaders must have a good
report of them who are without.

Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians
5:12-13: What have I to do to judge
those who are without? God judges
those who are without.

(For the record, judging those who
are within must be based on biblical
reasons and must be done in a bibli-
cal manner. Most church discipline is
based on the personal whim of men
and is done without due process.)

Paul wrote in Colossians 4:5-6:
Walk in wisdom toward them that
are without, redeeming the time. Let
your speech be always with grace,
seasoned with salt that you may
know how to answer every man.

Jesus’ example
It is true that Jesus called the Pha-

risees names such as hypocrites,
blind guides, serpents and vipers in
Matthew 23.

However, you certainly realize
that Jesus was tender toward people
more often than He was firm toward
them.

Also, saints must remember that,
only days after Jesus warned the
Pharisees in Matthew 23, He died for
those same people.

Many in the Churches of God conclude
that people in their audience are not being called

anyway, so why try to reach them?

Paul’s was different from one-dimensional COG approach

Phoning, faxing or writing The Journal
THE JOURNAL has three telephone numbers, and two of them are toll-
free. The main office number is 903-636-4779. The toll-free num-
ber for voice mail is 1-866-949-7294. Leave a message and, if
appropriate, someone will get back with you. The toll-free fax num-
ber is 1-888-488-6603 and is useful for letters to the editor, Feast
reports and other articles. Or write info@thejournal.org or THE

JOURNAL, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A. For
information on advertising in THE JOURNAL, contact Linda Cartwright
at lkcartwright@aol.com or 903-636-4779.

Continued from page 3
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Leon Avery requests prayers
for his sister, Jane Taylor of
Tulsa, Okla. Jane has colon
cancer. She was diagnosed
several weeks ago. Cards
of encouragement may be
sent to Jane c/o Leon Av-
ery, 4642 S. St. Louis Ave.,
Tulsa, OK 74105, U.S.A.

Health
Sale at cost! Parasite Zapper $15, book $19,
black (cancer) salve $10, salve book $30, col sil-
ver gen $40, CSG book $15, Quwave.com/
Defender $307, S/H 1 book of Forever stamps.
After these work, please consider a donation of
cash, Forever stamps, HP61 ink (black + color),
paper or cardstock. Thank you. Jeffrey Heart,
283 Moon Clinton #1-1 Moon Twp., PA 15108;
(412) 264-1347. Cash only.

Obituaries
Bernard William “Bernie” Schnippert of Bend,
Ore., passed away Sept. 10, 2014, after a long
and courageous battle with carcinoid cancer. A
memorial service for close family and friends
was held at their home on Sept. 20. ¶ Bernard
was born in Pittsburgh, Pa.., on April 9, 1949,
and at age 18 moved to California to attend
Ambassador College. There he met his future
wife, Arlene Pratt, and they
married in June 1971.¶ In
the course of his career,
Bernie was awarded a Ph.D.
in management and admin-
istration and the degree of
juris doctor. ¶ He had a suc-
cession of diverse jobs:
church pastor, media man-
ager, company CFO and,
lastly, as in-house corporate
attorney for Grace Commu-
nion International. ¶ His
passions in life included
ham radio, fishing, camping,
education and, most impor-
tant, his family.¶ He is survived by his wife of 43
years, Arlene; and two daughters, Crystal
Resler of Loganville, Wis., and Coral Schnippert
of Bend. A third daughter, Amber Patrick, died in
2013. He is also survived by his sister, Karen
Lavaty of Glendora, Calif.; and four grandchil-
dren, Clint, Heather and Julia Resler and Megan
Patrick. He was predeceased by his parents,
Bernard Frances Schnippert and Irene Schnip-
pert. ¶ The family thanks the people of Partners

in Care and Hospice House who helped tire-
lessly through difficult times. ¶ Cards may be
sent to Arlene Schnippert, 64651 Jan Dr.,
Bend, OR 97701.

John A. Halford, 73, of Olean, Ind., passed away
Oct. 21, 2014, at his home. ¶ John was born in
Tetbury, Gloustershire, England, April 22, 1941,
the son of Andrew McIver Halford and Helen
Saunders Halford. He was married to Patricia
Curran in Glendale, Calif., on June 11, 1966, and
she survives. ¶ Other survivors include two
daughters, Rebecca (Rick) Brown, and Judy
(Chris) Hoban, both of Columbus, Ohio; six grand-
children; his father-in-law, Freeman Curran of
Olean; three sisters, Mar-
garet Halford of Berthoud,
Colo., Geraldine (Chris) Bay-
ley of Wales, and Gaye
(Ross) Beath of Australia;
and one brother, Phillip
(Linda) Halford of Hert-
fordshire, England. ¶ John
was preceded in death by his
parents and his brother Rob-
ert Halford. ¶ Mr. Halford
received his B.A. degree in
theology from Ambassador
College in Pasadena, Calif.,
in 1966. From 1966 to 2014 he was a minister for
the Worldwide Church of God, now Grace Com-
munion International, pastoring churches in
Australia and Asia. He also served as regional
director in Europe and was editor of Grace
Communion International’s Christian Odyssey
magazine. ¶ John was a member of Christ
International Church in Cincinnati, the Versailles
Lions Club, and the South Ripley Ministerial
Association. In his pasttime he enjoyed building
model trains. ¶ Funeral services were Oct. 25 at
St. Paul Lutheran Church in Olean with Pastor
Rick Shallenberger officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery. ¶ The Versailles Lions Club con-
ducted memorial services at the funeral home. ¶
Memorials may be given to the CFC Haiti, St. Paul
Cemetery or the Versailles Lions Club in care of
the funeral home. ¶ In a tribute to John, Joe Tkach
Jr. stated that John was perhaps best known for
the many insightful, thought-provoking articles he
wrote for GCI publications, often finding stories in
places no one else would think to look. John
served as editor and/or adviser for many GCI pub-
lications and his expertise will be greatly missed.
John’s service to the church also included serving
as head of campaigns in Australia and regional
director in the U.K. He also taught at Ambassador
College and Imperial Schools and worked for The
World Tomorrow program.

Theodore Robert Herlofson was born July 31,
1935, at Sebeka, Minn., the son of Walter Edwin
Herlofson and Alice Orobelle (Lee) Herlofson.
He passed away Sept. 11, 2014, at his home in
Birch Tree, Mo., at the age of 79 years. ¶ Ted was
preceded in death by his parents, Walter and
Alice Herlofson, son Todd Ian Herlofson, broth-
ers Don and Colin Herlofson and sisters Ione
Burr and Elaine Raymer. ¶ He is survived by his
wife, Opal, of Birch Tree and
son Erik Jon and his wife
Linda Herlofson of Salem,
Mo.; daughter-in-law Tracy
Herlofson of Mesa, Ariz.,
and two grandchi ldren,
Tessa and Tanner  Her-
lofson; brother Gary Herlof-
son of Lake St. Louis, Mo.,
and sister June Hanson of
Graham, Wash. ¶ Ted Her-
lofson was born in a log
cabin in rural Minnesota July
31, 1935. When he was
about 3 his family moved to Puyallup, Wash.,
where he grew up and started his first job for a
restaurant-design-and-supply company in Se-
attle. After moving to San Francisco his work
included drafting and commercial art, then fine
art. ¶ He was living in a house on the beach
making a living as an artist when he met his wife,
Opal Speers. The couple married in Hayward,
Calif., on Aug. 16, 1964. ¶ On Jan. 11, 1966, the
couple had their first son, Erik Jon. Ted worked
five years in city planning for Mountain View,
Calif., at this time. They relocated to Pasadena,
where Ted worked in the art department, printing
and publishing departments and church admin-
istration for Ambassador College and the
RCG/WCG. Their second son was born on Aug.
29, 1970. ¶ In 1979 Ted was ordained a minister
for the WCG and was pastor to congregations in
California, Colorado and Idaho before he retired
in 1996 and moved to Missouri with his wife and
eldest son. ¶ In retirement he remained busy
with remodeling and landscaping, getting to
know the people and the special places of the
Ozarks and featuring them as subjects in his
paintings. His family and friends will miss his
quiet, gentle ways. He was a good man who
loved life and people.

Services for Shirley A. Armstrong, 79, of Bul-
lard, Texas, were held at Croley Funeral Home
Chapel in Gladewater, Texas, on Oct. 22, 2014,
with David Antion officiating. Interment followed
at Gladewater Memorial Park. Shirley died
October 17, 2014, at her home in Bullard. ¶
Shirley was born to Roy and Ida Pearl Hammer
in Gladewater on March 12, 1935. She married
Garner Ted Armstrong on
March 8, 1953, and togeth-
er they founded the Inter-
continental Church of God
in Tyler in 1998. ¶ Shirley is
survived by her sons Mark
and David, of Flint, Texas,
and Matthew Armstrong of
Troup, Texas; a sister, Molly
Antion and husband David
of Pasadena, Calif., and
grandchildren Michael Arm-
strong, Daniel Armstrong,
Sonja Covey, Hunter Arm-
strong and Andrew Arm-
strong. ¶ She was preced-
ed  in death by her parents, husband, four
brothers, Buck Hammer, Bob Hammer, Tony
Hammer and Dick Hammer and two sisters,
Norma Davis and Jackie Carnes. Pallbearers
were Mark Armstrong, David Armstrong, Mi-
chael Armstrong, Matthew Armstrong, Andrew
Armstrong and Scott Hammer. ¶ (See also the
articles beginning on page 1 of this issue of THE
JOURNAL about Mrs. Armstrong and church his-
tory involving the Hammer family.
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Connections runs classifieds

CONNECTIONS runs classifieds: Resources, Help
Wanted, For Sale, Pen Pals, Prayer Requests and
more. The charge for classified ads is 25 cents per
word. There is no charge for Prayer Requests, Obit-
uaries, Anniversary and Birth Announcements.

Send classified advertisements (including Prayer
Requests, Obituaries, Anniversary and Birth An-
nouncements) to CONNECTIONS, P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or to Linda Cartwright
at lkcartwright@aol.com.

Prayer requests

A Virtual Church
Dial in Live Every Sabbath
11 am Pacific Time 1 pm Central 2 pm Eastern

Call 916-233-0562
Free live audio and video streaming of the weekly

Virtual Church is available at:

www.godward.org
Check website for coming topics and speakers

Few of us have taken a closer look at the Scrip-
tures to see what it really says about tithing.
Honestly, where does the Bible say, or even hint,
that we are to tithe on the money we earn? What
truly is Biblical “increase”? Few doctrines have
been as badly misrepresented as the doctrine of
tithing. If you now tithe on money, on your pay-
check, then you owe it to yourself and your fam-
ily to get the facts. Read this detailed study of

tithing which has been freeing people from the false teachings on
tithing for over 20 years. (Suggested donation, $3 ppd)

Why do you
tithe on money?

A sunset-to-sunset weekly
Sabbath is not in the Bible!

It is an old story: assuming a belief comes from the Bible, when in
fact the Bible says nothing of the sort. Most of us came out of

Protestantism because we saw exactly that. The
truth, the Scriptural truth, is the sunset-to-sunset
weekly Sabbath doctrine is just ANOTHER ONE of
those beliefs that has no Biblical basis whatever!
Shocking though this may be, it is the provable
truth. For nearly 20 years the book, The Scrip-
tural Weekly Sabbath is NOT from Sunset-to-
Sunset, has shown the vital truth on this crucial
subject. The Biblical facts and history do not lie.
Read the facts for yourself. Is Lev. 23:32 really

proof of a sunset-to-sunset weekly Sabbath? Could it be an ancient
Babylonian method of reckoning the day gradually replaced the
observance of the true Biblical day? This book is a must read. Order
yours today. (Suggested donation $3, ppd)

To order these books write:
ICY

P.O. Box 208 • Pocahontas, AR 72455

THE UNITED STATES AND BRITAIN
IN PROPHECY

OUTREACH PROGRAM
IN YOUR HOMETOWN OR CITY

FOR INFORMATION GO TO:

AMERICA AND BRITAINS FUTURE.COM
US-BRITISHFUTURE.COM PO BOX 4877, OCEANSIDE, CA 92052
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Did Paul correct Moses’ history?
“So Moses wrote this law and deliv-

ered it to the priests, the sons of Levi”
(Deu 31:9a). This happened about

40 years after the exodus (Deu 1:3).
Paul says, “16 Now to Abraham and his

Seed were the promises made . . . 17 And this I
say, that the law, which was four hundred and
thirty years later, cannot annul the covenant
that was confirmed before by God . . .” (Gal
3:16a, 17). This puts ‘the law’ on the scene
at about the time of the exodus (Ex 12:40-
41, LXX).

Consider Hebrews’ statement: “There-
fore, if perfection were through the Levitical
priesthood (for under it the people received
the law), what further need [was there] that
another priest should rise according to the order
of Melchizedek . . . ?” (Heb 7:11).

The Levitical priesthood is certainly
fundamental to the Law. Actually, the
Greek word translated ‘under’ primarily
means ‘upon.’ This Law was hung upon
Levi. They administered it. This is reflect-
ed in the NASB, NIV, Emphasized Bible
and other translations. However, the first-
born were the priests at the exodus from
Egypt (Ex 13:2; Num 3:12-13). Levi was
chosen at earliest after the golden calf

(Deu 10:5, 8), which was after the giving of
the Sinai law. Moses and Hebrews are not
calling the Sinai law ‘the law’, but that is
confirmed in Deuteronomy.

The law that established Levi was con-
firmed with Deuteronomy: “If a matter
arises which is too hard for you to judge . . . you
shall come to the priests, the Levites, and to the
judge there in those days, and inquire of them;
they shall pronounce upon you the sentence of
judgment” (Deu 17:8-9).

“So Moses wrote this law and delivered it
to the priests, the sons of Levi” (Deu 31:9a).

This Deuteronomy law did not exist
until Moses wrote it and gave it to the
Levites (Heb 7:11). Deuteronomy is the
Law of Moses (Josh 8:31-32; Deu 27:1-3).
Only it is based on the administration of
Levi. The law confirmed at Sinai in
Exodus 20-24 is not. It’s a different law. It
was not intended to be administered by
Levi and was not what became known to
Hebrews as ‘the Law.’

Deuteronomy is presented as a second
covenant, a second law. “These are the words
of the covenant which the LORD commanded
Moses to make with the children of Israel in the
land of Moab, besides the covenant which He
made with them in Horeb” (Deu 29:1). (One

covenant besides another covenant is not
one covenant, but two jointly applicable.)

“That you may enter into covenant with the
LORD your God, and into His oath, which the
LORD your God makes with you today” (Deu
29:12). This law is also a covenant. It had
no authority until it was confirmed. That
happened “in the fortieth year, in the eleventh
month, on the first day of the month” (Deu
1:3a) almost 40 years after the exodus and
the Sinai law was given.

One does not change a covenant (Gal
3:15). The Sinai Law/covenant was not
amended, but a second law/covenant
added (Gal 3:19).

Deuteronomy 31:26 makes it apparent
when and to what the Law was added. It
was added to the covenant of the Lord,
the Sinai law that had been in the ark for
about 39 years. “Take this Book of the Law,
and put it beside the ark of the covenant of the
LORD your God” (Deu 31:26ab). The law at
Sinai did not include anything about the
tribe of Levi being the only priests in
Israel. That and other things couldn’t be
added to the Sinai law/covenant. So a sec-
ond covenant was made.

This Law was added because Israel
proved incapable of keeping the Sinai law

that was confirmed in Exodus 20-24 (Ex
32:7-10). The Sinai law is part of ‘the Law’
since it is recorded in ‘the Law,’ but it is also
a separate law that stands on its own. The
covenant of the Lord, which established
the Sinai law, is not diminished even if the
book Moses set beside it deteriorates.

Paul in Galatians 3:17 is not rewriting
history, but clarifying to which law he is
referring. He is referring to ‘the law which
was four hundred and thirty years’ after the
promises. What became the Law, which is
dependent on Levi, was added 470 years
after the promises.

No wonder Galatians is so confusing to
us. What has been understood as a single
law is really two. If one examines Moses’
record carefully, it is apparent they were
made for two different purposes (Ex 19:5-
6; Deu 4:1; 5:33).

Don’t wait for someone ordained of
men to look into this for you. Examine
the record yourself and develop your own
relationship with your Creator through an
in-depth study of His word. This just
highlights the tip of the iceberg of misun-
derstanding holding back the churches of
God. CreatorsCovenant.org lays open
what others have glossed over.

The Beast Coming Out of Iraq

To send comments, write Marie Casale, 506 De Resine Carre Street, Seffner, FL 33584, or email mariecasale@earthlink.net

By Marie Casale

What is going on in Iraq with
ISIS may be directly relat-
ed to prophecy about the

end-time Beast. Here is how.
The empire of Alexander the Great,

the Third Beast, was divided into four
heads, Macedonia, Thrace, Egypt and
Syria.

Daniel 11 talks about two of these
four divisions, Syria called King of
the North and Egypt called King of
the South. These two struggled over
possession of the Holy Land until in
168 BC a King of the North, Antio-
chus Epiphanes, placed the abomina-
tion of desolation in the Temple of the
Lord, a statue of Jupiter Olympus.

Following history from 168 BC, we
see that the Roman Empire began in
27 BC. Most Christians believe that
the Roman Empire was the Fourth
Beast and that we are watching for its
revival as the end-time final Beast.

But where did the Third Beast real-
ly end and the Fourth begin?

If Antiochus Epiphanes in 168 BC
had been the last King of the North,
then the Roman Empire, arising in 27
BC, would be the Fourth Beast. But

Antiochus was not the last King of the
North. In Daniel 11:36-45 another King
of the North was to arise and “plant
his tabernacle in the holy mountain.”

After Antiochus Epiphanes in 168 BC,
when did another King of the North
place his own tabernacle in Jerusalem? In
691 AD Abd al-Malik, a Muslim Caliph,
placed the Dome of the Rock there and it
remains to this day. He was a king of the
North, ruling from Damascus as Antio-
chus Epiphanes had done. And, at the
time the Dome was being built, he was at
war with a King of the South, Abdullah
ibn al-Zubayr of Mecca in Arabia, for
possession of the entire Muslim Empire
including the Holy Land. This last king
of the North was still part of the Third
Beast. The Fourth Beast arose AFTER the
Third had ended, or AFTER 692 AD.

Follow history again to the begin-
ning of the Fourth Beast. Abd al Malik
was a Caliph of the Umayyad Dy-
nasty that ruled from Damascus. Four
of his sons reigned after him. Then
another dynasty arose called the Ab-
basid Dynasty. The Caliph Mansur
built a new capital city called BAGH-
DAD in Iraq. This was the beginning of
the Fourth Beast.

Rev 13:5 says that the Fourth Beast
is allowed to continue for 42 months.
This can be interpreted as 42 literal
months totaling the 31/2 years at the
end time. Or it can be interpreted as
42 × 30 (days per month) or 1260
prophetic years from the beginning of
the Fourth Beast. 764 AD was when
Baghdad began to be built. If you add
1260 years that the Beast is allowed to
continue to 764 AD, you get 2024 AD.

The article on my web page called
My Theories About Prophecy, (http://
www.marieslibrary.com) written in
2000, explains how this date agrees
perfectly with the Days of Daniel 12,
the 2300 days of Daniel 8 and the
Harlot who sits on the head of the
Beast, who, according to Jer 51-52, is
the literal city of Babylon in Iraq.

So if the capital of the final Beast is
Baghdad, Iraq, and Babylon the Great
is the literal city of Babylon in Iraq,
these two agree perfectly.

It is significant that Saddam Hus-
sein began to rebuild the city of
Babylon before he died. And now we
see the rise of ISIS in Iraq with goals
of a world ruling Caliphate.

Notice how ISIS compares to what

the Bible says the last Beast shall be
like. Dan 7:19 says that it shall be ex-
ceeding dreadful, having teeth of
iron, and nails of brass; which de-
vours, breaks in pieces, and stamps
the residue with his feet. Verse 23 says
that it shall devour the whole earth,
and shall tread it down, and break it
in pieces. ISIS already has the charac-
ter of being this terrible and fierce,
although not yet powerful enough to
conquer the world.

Rev 20:4 says that many were be-
headed for the witness of Jesus who
would not worship this Beast. ISIS
has already put many to death for not
converting to their religion. And out
of all the forms of execution available
to mankind, beheading is the form
used by ISIS. So it is a very good pos-
sibility that ISIS is laying the founda-
tion for the rise of the end-time Beast.

In light of this, we should prepare
as best we can physically just as Jo-
seph did as he laid up food for the
seven years of famine, and, most im-
portant, we should prepare spiritual-
ly for the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ by diligently drawing close to
God while there is still time.
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Promises of God, and of Jesus the Christ

A promise is only as good as the individual who makes it. When some-
one says they will do something, the benefactor of the promise hopes to
be able to depend on a follow-through to completion. Example: When
there is a promise to pay off a home mortgage, or the cost of a vehicle.
Ownership finally will occur as long as there is no default on the part of
the one who promised.

Sometimes fulfillment of a promise requires one or more conditions or
timing. God made promises to Abraham. God swore by Himself as con-
firmation because there was no one greater by which He could. Abraham
was promised a new, good land. He was promised an inheritance. He
was promised an heir by his wife regardless both he and she were way
past normal childbearing years (Romans 9:9). God was diligent toward
His promises. Abraham was diligent toward God.

Some people take lightly many of God’s promises. They disregard the
long-term value of what God offers. There is scripture covering such sit-
uation: “Where there is no vision, the people perish” (Proverbs 29:18).

The Children of Israel accused The Lord God of bringing them into the
wilderness so He could kill their children. Up until then God had been
very patient. After all, the people were slaves for hundreds of years. Time
was needed for them to change attitudes and traditions and come
around to God’s way of thinking.

The people heard through Moses what God had promised. He would
lead everyone, children included, to a new land flowing with milk and
honey. The people had agreed to God’s terms and for God to get them
out of Egypt. But when unexpected events occurred, and some physical
hardships, the Israelites defaulted on their promise. Things were not
going the way they thought they should. Instead of depending on God
they revolted. Obtaining freedom had become too much trouble.

The Israelite accusation God planned to kill their children incurred His
wrath . . . never a good thing to do!

“Therefore, as punishment for your whoredoms,” God told them, “and
because you have breached My promise, you will wander in the wilder-
ness 40 years until your carcasses be wasted. Then, surely, I shall bring
your little ones into the land I have promised” (Numbers 14:33-34).

God created the diverse languages at the Tower of Babel as punishment
for disobedience. The situation caused the people to no longer share
ideas and knowledge. They could no longer work together building the
tower. That different language situation has impeded progress ever since.

But today there have been changes. Google Translate on the computer
Internet allows reading in one’s own language many websites written in
other languages. Diverse languages no longer are the barrier they once were.

It is going to get even better. God promises a new language will be given
during the time of the Millennial Kingdom. With one language in use, all
people will be able to call upon the name of The Lord and serve Him with
one consent (Zephaniah 3:9).

There also is today on the Internet a digital encyclopedia called Wiki-
pedia. It contains knowledge on virtually any subject and many subjects
are accompanied by pictures proving that a picture surely is worth a
thousand words.

It’s not a perfect solution. The developers of Wikipedia still must utilize
many different languages for some subjects. The angel Gabriel told Daniel
very long ago that knowledge would be increased during The End Time
(Daniel 12:4). Fulfillment of that promise is occurring now in our day.

A Messiah was promised to Mankind. It was many years before that
Messiah finally came. God had promised, and His promises are sure, just
sometimes God’s timing is not what people expect.

Jesus also has made promises. Probably his first promise was to his
Father. He promised he would accomplish the ‘work’ set out before him.
Thankfully, Jesus did not fail to keep his promise.

The apostle Peter told a group they should repent and be baptized for
the remission of their sins. If they would do that, they could receive the
gift of God’s Spirit. “For the promise of God,” Peter said, “is to you, to
your children, to all them that are afar, to as many as The Lord God shall
call” (Acts 2:38).

Jesus told his disciples to remain in Jerusalem. In a few days he would
send the promise of his Father, that is, the Holy Spirit. It would imbue
them with power from on high (Luke 24:49).

Jesus had promised his disciples just prior to death he someday would
return to the earth and establish his Father’s Kingdom. And when that
Kingdom did come, it would enforce order on the planet. Jesus promised
peace. War will not be learned anymore (Isaiah 2:4).

The Beast that reigns during the coming Time of Trouble is promised to
be eliminated. Gone, also, will be those who worshiped that Beast and
stirred up trouble for everyone else.

The devil is promised to be silenced and locked up for one thousand years.

“How great is the love God has promised to bestow upon those who do
His commandments and call them His sons and daughters?” (2
Corinthians 6:18). Not only will God’s begotten children have permission
to enter through the gates into the heavenly Holy City, and allowed to
eat from The Tree of Life in the midst of the Holy City, they have the right
to enter (Revelation 22:14).

God created everything. God owns everything, yet He is offering—prom-
ising—that humans can be heirs of His creation. Consider ownership of
the Universe. That is mind-boggling! However, there truly is laid up,
reserved for the Father God’s born-again children, an incorruptible, unde-
filed inheritance that shall never fade away (1 Peter 1:4).

Jesus was the first of many God is to harvest from the human race (1
Corinthians 15:20). Can you imagine becoming changed into an eternal
lifeform and receiving an ‘image’ similar to that of the resurrected Jesus?
Those who are resurrected will be conformed to the image of the Son
(Romans 8:29). Revelation 1:13-14 describes how the eternal, spiritual
Jesus now appears.

However, Jesus was a man. The Father God is not a man (Hosea 11:9 /
Romans 1:21-23). Therefore, the ‘image’ of The Lord God Almighty is differ-
ent from that of Jesus. The Bible provides several ‘visions’ of God. Revelation
4:3 and Ezekiel 1:26-28 are examples. God is altogether reddish in color.
The apostle Paul confirmed it, saying God was a consuming fire!

There remains today a veil over the eyes of many readers of the Old
Testament. They do not understand God’s promises. However that veil is
done away for those who are ‘in’ Christ. With an open face, said Paul,
beholding as in a glass the glory of the lord (Jesus), we are (to be)
changed into the same image, from glory (physical) to glory (eternal), by
the Spirit of The Lord (God). The Lord (God) is that Spirit, and where the
Spirit of The Lord (God) is, there is liberty (2 Corinthians 3:14-17).

Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor has entered into the heart, things
God has prepared for those who love Him (1 Corinthians 2:9). God has
promised no one is able to imagine all the things that have been pre-
pared for His sons and daughters, and I can imagine a great deal!

Matthew 25:31-34—When the son of man shall come in his glory (a
promise), and all the holy angels with him (a promise), he shall sit upon
the throne of his glory (a promise).

Before him shall be gathered all nations (a promise, as well as a warn-
ing). He then shall separate the sheep from the goats as a shepherd
divides his sheep from the goats (a promise).

The king shall set the sheep on his right hand (another promise), and
then say to them: “Come, you blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world”.

This promise of eternal inheritance is a promise no one should take lightly.

Ministry Publications • P.O. Box 715 • Cottonwood, AZ 86326 USA
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Y’all come! Nov. 29, 2014
Absolutely free of charge. Enjoy brothers and
sisters and friends!
Y’all come kick up your heels and enjoy a fun
night with dear friends.
Chili Supper / Live Dance Band /

Square Dancing / Hayrides /
Children’s Activities / Wiener

Roast / And More!
This event is not organized or sponsored by
any church organization but personally by
Morris and Linda Foster and friends . . . for our
dear church of God Family and Friends.

Annual East Texas Barn
Dance & Chili Social

6:00 PM, Saturday night, Nov. 29, two nights after Thanksgiving
Location same as last year: Activity Barn at Antique Capital RV Park • 500 S. Loop 485, Gladewater, Texas

Spread the word!
To be added to our email list, for more info and to find out
what food items you may bring, please write to morrisfos-
terhome@aol.com or call 903-736-1493. With love and
kindest regards to all,

—Morris & Linda Foster & Friends

F or many years the people of God
have been grateful for the knowl-
edge provided by Herbert W Arm-
strong that God has a great plan for

all mankind, which is revealed through the
keeping of the Holy Days listed chronological-
ly in Leviticus 23. Those of us who have kept
these Holy Days for many years never imag-
ined that there could be inbuilt error in what
we understood, that can be traced directly to
the Hebrew or rabbinical calendar, which had
been assumed to be correct, and the one used
to determine those Holy Days for us.

And then, many years ago now, along to
the church which I pastored at the time came
an old couple in their late 80s who had been
disfellowshipped from PCG because they had
discovered that that assumption was false—
that the rabbinical calendar was only finalised
into its present form some 900 years after the
death of Christ.

At that time, like almost all of God’s people
I was quite ignorant of that fact because I had
never investigated the rabbinical calendar.
Months later I had built a pile of A4 paper a
foot high from every possible source I could
find about that calendar, some highly complex
and hard to understand, but in the end the
truth was found to be simple indeed, as you
would expect from our great God. I found the
true Biblical calendar is simply based on
observation, not highly complex calculations.

The Biblical year is based upon the
Month of the Abib, the start of the first month
of God’s year, when the abib barley crop (bar-
ley ripe enough to be ground into flour) is
found to be mature enough to begin the first-
fruit barley harvest in Israel.

The Biblical month is simply based on
the observation of the first appearance of the
crescent new moon. The first sighting of the
crescent moon from the Jerusalem area begins
each month.

That’s it! No calculations, no postponement
rules, no other man-made rules—even a child
can understand how it works, just as one
would expect from the Master of the universe.
But what impact did this new knowledge have
on our understanding of God’s Plan for all
mankind?

We learned that the true Holy Days pic-
ture the consecutive stages in God’s Plan.
There are none out of place, destroying the
carefully developed flow, as in the man-made
rabbinical/Hebrew calendar. Thus God’s harvest
of His spiritual firstfruits to become the Bride of
Christ takes place at the time of the harvest of
the physical firstfuit barley (abib barley) in
Israel. This places the resurrection during the
first month of ‘the Abib’, not during the seventh
month of the year as in the rabbinical calendar.

The day of the Wavesheaf offering
becomes the most likely time of the first res-
urrection, when all of the scriptures, especial-

ly those mentioning 31⁄2 years, are taken into
account—replacing the totally illogical and
out of place timing of the resurrection at the
Feast of Trumpets, which is when Christ finally
returns WITH His Bride, after 31⁄2 years in Heav-
en, on the Sea of Glass.

This recognition that Christ first returns
for His Bride, and 31⁄2 years later with His Bride,
is confirmed by the quite different trumpets
sounded at the two events. At the resurrection,
the Lord God blows the trumpet, as is declared
in both the Old Testament and the New. But, as
Christ returns with His Bride, the trumpet that
sounds to celebrate the establishment of the
Kingdom of God on earth is blown by an angel.

Once we understand from the scriptures
that the resurrection takes place at the 6th
Seal, not at the end of the 7th, and that His
true followers of this age are represented by
the firstfuits of the seven week barley harvest
in Israel, we can understand that a second and
later group of 144,000, plus an innumerable
multitude, are represented by the two wheat-
en loaves representing the later wheat harvest
which are waved by the High Priest at the
Feast of Pentecost. These also are firstfruits,
but, like the virgins that were not prepared for
their Lord’s return, they are left behind to
repent during the Great Tribulation. Revelation
chapter 7 reveals that when they are resur-
rected, it will logically have to be in the 2nd
resurrection, for the 1st resurrection takes

place at the 6th Seal, not the 7th. This is quite
different from the current belief of many, that
the two loaves waved at Pentecost represent
those in the first resurrection, but this reflects
the sad result of being unprepared by looking
to a man or men rather than directly to the
words of God, once we are spiritually mature.

Finally, we can now recognise in the sim-
plicity of God’s Plan that, when Christ returns
with His Bride at the Feast of Trumpets, He will
begin to establish His Kingdom over the
World. It is patently obvious that the symbol-
ism of Trumpets is appropriate to indicate a
time of war that will continue until Satan, the
god of this world, is cast into the bottomless
pit, and the armies of the world are finally
defeated. It was never appropriate to suggest
that the first resurrection, and the marriage of
Christ to His Bride before His Father’s throne
on the Sea of Glass in heaven, could take
place then, at the time of Armageddon, but,
then, we should expect more to be revealed
and restored at the time of the end.

“He answered, ‘Go on your way, Dan-
iel, because these matters are wrapped
up and sealed until the time of the
end’ ” (ISV, Daniel 12:9).

To allow the flow of God’s Plan to be clear-
ly obvious to the reader, almost all Biblical ref-
erences have been deliberately omitted, but
these are to be found on our ‘God’s Calendar’
and ‘End Time’ tab.

The Plan of God, Restored

www.ozwitness.net/
Click on the ‘Media’ tab for the Abib film about the Firstfruit harvest
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Jesus Christ said, “I will build My Church.” He did not say “Churches,”
denominations, “sects.” He said the gates of hell would not prevail
against that Church. Somewhere that original true Church exists today.
But WHERE? WHICH? . . .” (WHERE Is the True Church booklet, Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong).

True Church today?
Where Is the...

To the Pharisees and the
Sadducees, Jesus Christ said:

“When it is evening you say,
‘It will be fair weather; for the
sky is red’; and in the morning,
‘It will be foul weather today,

for the sky is red and threaten-
ing.’ Hypocrites! You know how
to discern the face of the sky,

but you cannot discern the
signs of the times”

(Matthew 16:2-3).

Dear Brethren,

T he Gathering Storm–In view of
recent happenings as made known by
the news media, we have now entered

the very beginning of the terrible raging
storm that has been prophesied by God to
befall the House of Joseph and all Israel!

Forewarning Signs–-Jesus Christ gave
His disciples forewarning signs to WATCH
for and make known from the prophetic
Scriptures of His Holy Bible before they
would come fully to pass (Hosea 5:9; Ezekiel
33:7; John 16:13)–-major signs made known
in Matthew 24 and detailed in Revelation,
Daniel, Leviticus 26 and Deuteronomy 28–-
added to and amplified in other Scriptures.

Famine and Disease Epidemics—
These Prophetic Scriptures reveal one third
of the peoples of the House of Joseph and
other nations of Israel will perish from the
curse of disease and sickness, together with
the famine that is tightening its grip in many
key places affecting the food chain (Ezekiel
5:12; Matthew 24:7-8; Revelation 6:5-8).

Ebola ‘Virtual’ Death Threat—This ma-
jor health problem has recently emerged (the
Pale Horse, Revelation 6:7-8); taking the lives
of many people due to the deadly contact of
anyone who has it! This has led to great fear in
society realizing its potential to spread and take
many lives in this country and other nations. It
has been stated that it has the potential to alter
history as much as any previous disease!

SCIENTISTS in the medical field work
swiftly to develop a vaccine for Ebola, as they
have with other viruses in the past. It has
claimed the lives in West Africa of more than
4,300 cases and 2,300 lives as reported by
the New York Times! It is feared it will
become a really deadly problem that could
sweep this country and infect millions of
people. For the present, medical authorities
believe it is under control. But is it?

Mutation of Viruses–-Alarmingly, medi-
cal sources have reported that, like all other
serious virus problems, this virus is able to
mutate and replicate into new forms. It is
feared it could mutate to become transmissi-
ble through the air and put people at much
greater risk! Considering this, one cannot help
but wonder what is next in view of its possible
deadly potential as it has been in West Africa:

CDC: “The 2014 Ebola epidemic is
the largest in history, affecting multi-
ple countries in West Africa.”

And it is now in this country! In addition
to Ebola and other deadly viruses, the LORD
God spoke prophetically about the famine
and diseases He would bring upon Israel that
would have no cure (Deuteronomy 28:22-
28; Matthew 24:7; Revelation 6:7-8)! Why?
Scripture makes known the answer:

“If you do not carefully observe all

the Words of this LAW in this Book,
that you may FEAR this glorious and
awesome Name, THE LORD YOUR GOD,
then the LORD will bring upon YOU and
YOUR DESCENDANTS extraordinary plagues
—great and prolonged plagues—and
serious and prolonged sicknesses.
Moreover He will bring back on you all
the diseases of Egypt, of which you
were afraid, and they shall CLING to
you. Also every sickness and every
plague, which is NOT written in this
Book of the Law, will the LORD bring
upon you UNTIL you are destroyed. You
shall be left FEW in number, whereas
you were as the stars of heaven in mul-
titude, BECAUSE you would NOT OBEY the
voice of the LORD your God” (Deuter-
onomy 28:56-62).

Ignoring the Signs—Sad to say, what
has been witnessed for some few years is
what we were warned about for many years
from God’s late apostle and ignored by all
but the very FEW! Since 9-11-01, though there
have been respites in between, plague after
plague has sprung from the fury of nature as
well as lightning striking twice St. Peter’s Ba-
silica in the Vatican, a meteor striking Rus-
sia, earthquakes, floods, serious droughts,
wars and rumors of wars, etc. (Matthew
24:6-8; Revelation 6:3-4).

It seems most people are not all that con-
cerned enough to really turn to God the
Father and Jesus Christ with their whole
hearts in worship and obedience to His Holy
Laws and the fullness of the Doctrinal Truths
that Christ restored through His late apostle
and His promised Elijah of the end-time
(Malachi 4:4-6; Matthew 17:10-11).

The Day of Doom–-Most of the mem-
bership are aware of these prophecies, but by
their actions they think of them as being
years away, when in reality the SIGNS strong-
ly indicate we have already entered into the
prophesied time of the end (Luke 21:29-33).
We are warned: “Woe to you who put FAR
OFF the day of doom!” (Amos 6:3). Fur-
ther, another prophet wrote: “The great
Day of the LORD is near; it is near and
hastens quickly!” (Zephaniah 1:14-18).

Doom is Imminent—“Thus says the
Lord GOD . . . doom has come upon
you, you who dwell in the land (the
turning point in Israel’s history) . . . the
time has come, a day of trouble is near
. . . destruction comes; they will seek
peace, but there shall be none.
Disaster will come upon disaster . . .”
(Ezekiel 7:7-13, 25-26).

The Refusal to Heed the Warnings—
“They hate the one who rebukes in the
gate” (Canada, America, Britain, Amos
5:16; Isaiah 58:1). They follow the father of
all lies, Satan the devil (John 8:44), and live
with unrighteousness:

“. . . Justice is turned back, and righ-
teousness stands afar off; for TRUTH
has fallen in the street, and equity can-
not enter. So TRUTH fails and he who
departs from evil makes himself a
prey” (Isaiah 59:4-5; 8, 14-15).

History Repeats Itself Today—
Internet: “When the Nazis came to power in
Germany in 1933, Jews were living in every
country of Europe. A total of roughly nine
million Jews lived in the countries that
would be occupied by Germany during
World War II. By the end of the war, two
out of every three of these Jews would

be dead, and European Jewish life would
be changed forever.”

The Forewarning Signs—This is a
forewarning sign that speaks of the future—
two thirds of the House of Israel will perish
prior to and in the soon-coming Great
Tribulation (Ezekiel 5:12).

Though a few thousand Jews did flee,
many more chose to remain in Germany and
ended up in the ovens prepared for them.
And even those who fled into other countries
in Europe were taken captive by the Nazis
and also cremated in the ovens. They ignored
the signs!

From the Internet—“In 1933, new German
laws forced Jews out of their civil service jobs,
university and law court positions, and other
areas of public life. In April 1933, laws pro-
claimed at Nuremberg made Jews second-
class citizens. These Nuremberg Laws defined
Jews, not by their religion or by how they
wanted to identify themselves, but by the reli-
gious affiliation of their grandparents.

“Between 1937 and 1939, new anti-Jewish
regulations segregat-
ed Jews further and made
daily life very difficult for
them. Jews could not at-
tend public schools; go to
theaters, cinema, or vaca-
tion resorts; or reside or
even walk in certain sec-
tions of German cities.”

From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia—Kris-
tallnacht changed the
nature of persecution from economic, political
and social to physical with beatings, incarcera-
tion and murder; the event is often referred to
as the beginning of the Holocaust. In the words
of historian Max Rein in 1988, “Kristallnacht
came . . . and everything was changed.”

While November 1938 predated overt
articulation of “the Final Solution,” it fore-
shadowed the genocide to come. Around the
time of Kristallnacht, the SS newspaper Das
Schwarze Korps called for a “destruction by
swords and flames.” Diarmaid MacCulloch
argued that Luther’s 1543 pamphlet On the
Jews and Their Lies was a “blueprint” for the
Kristallnacht.

Genocide—Six Million Jews and other
nationalities perished under Hitler’s reign of
terror. Many could have read the signs of the
times and escaped, but comparatively few
did. Likewise the majority of people today
will be caught by surprise when the Four
Horsemen make their final ride over this
earth in the near future (Revelation 6:1-8;
Luke 21:34-35). They could escape if their
eyes were opened to the understanding of
the Bible and world trends, but their eyes are
closed—willingly or in ignorance.

Other millions will see the signposts of
religious deception, war, famine and pesti-
lence, but will not know where to turn for
escape. There are no bomb shelters any
longer. Some plan on escaping to the moun-
tains where they have cabins and stored food
and water. Others plan on fleeing to other
nations. Their plans will fail as God makes
known: “Though they dig into hell, from
there I will take them . . .” (Amos 9:1-4).

A Pending Threat (By Meg Wagner,
New York Daily News, Aug. 23, 2014)—‘We
are in your cities’: Alleged ISIS terrorists
threaten U.S. via Twitter; FBI orders police
to be on high alert

Michael A. Clancy, Deputy Assis-

tant Director, Counterterrorism Divi-
sion, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Statement Before the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, Subcommittee on
the Constitution, Civil Rights, and
Human Rights Washington, D.C.
Sept. 19, 2012—“. . . Over the next year,
domestic extremists are likely to
maintain the intent and capability to
pose a persistent threat involving
smaller-scale bombings, assaults,
firearms and explosives violations,
arson, white-collar crime, threats, and
other violations of federal law . . .”

ISIS FLAG—Internet: “An eerie Aug.
9 tweet included photos of the ISIS
flag in Chicago and in front of the
White House and warned the country
that “You are our goals anywhere.”
The FBI and the Department of Home-
land Security have urged local police
to be on high alert for possible home-
grown terrorism.”

The Death Throes of the House of
Joseph—Viewing these once-
great nations now wallowing in
their death throes due to God’s
curse on them because of their
abominable sins, Jesus Christ is
empowering His true and faith-
ful Church to support His Work
made possible by our 14 Web-
sites in this end-time as A WIT-
NESS AND WARNING of the horrif-
ic disasters to intensify and befall
the Nations of Israel (Habakkuk

1:1-5; 3:2; Jeremiah 30:4-7).
The Failure of Leadership—“Surely

your people in your midst are women!”
Isaiah 3:12. (And because of it): The gates
(entrance) of your land are WIDE OPEN
for your enemies (as was with impreg-
nable Babylon, Isaiah 44:24-28; 45:1-7);
FIRE shall devour the bars (defense sys-
tem) of your gates” (Nahum 3:12; Nuclear
Blitzkrieg Warfare, Ezekiel 6:6; 12:20).

The Future—Where will you and I be
when this ultimate disaster takes place? You
would do well to prepare for it by getting
‘Back on Track’ by using your Bible
together with the Mystery of the Ages, the
unedited original book. It could lead to the
blessing of being spared from the Great
Tribulation that is almost here, and then
being able to stand with Jesus Christ upon
His return to this earth (Luke 21:36).

In this nuclear age, together with the pop-
ulation explosion of people filling the earth,
there is no hope for escape for anyone from
the riders of the Four Horsemen that will
lead into the Great Tribulation—no place
to hide! The only protection from the terrible
horrors prophesied to befall this planet earth
is the divine protection by the Almighty God.

The Place of Safety–-God will provide
the only Place of Safety for His true and
faithful Elect of the Philadelphia Church Era
(Luke 21:36; Revelation. 3:10; 12:14). And it
can be found within the Philadelphia Era of
God that yet exists—as small as it now is!
(Revelation 3:7-13; Revelation 12:14).

CC #36, page 15—“You need to keep,
practice and observe ALL OF THE VITAL
TRUTHS God in His mercy has revealed to
you . . . You must be willing to humbly obey
God the Father and follow where Christ leads
His true Church. Your only way to escape!”

With caring concern and love,
—Alton B. (Don) Billingsley

—Discerning the Signs—
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The Iraq Lie: How the White
House Sold the War

By Joseph Hoeffel (2010-14) [He does not
go into the motive for lying, except one

phrase—for Iraq’s oil.]: As a Representative in
the House, Hoeffel voted for war, as all of
Congress except one. They were misled by the
Bush White House because the intelligence re-
ports were altered to appear certain that Sad-
dam had to be ousted quickly. But Iraq was
virtually disarmed already from sanctions and
the previous Persian Gulf War of Bush Senior.

The Iraq War totaled 4500 US troops dead,
30,000 wounded or maimed [add the many more
Iraqis, mostly civilians]. The US spent $2 trillion
in total expenditures for it. “Our misadventure in
Iraq surely has created more extremists and ter-
rorists than we brought to justice.” Bush Junior
kept stating 3 reasons for war: a developing and
growing WMD program (including biological
and chemical weapons), nuclear weapons were
being upgraded, and Saddam had an active link
with al Qaeda and perpetrated the 911 attacks.

Hoeffel quotes 8 former or current Con-
gressmen that endorse his book. Such as Walter
Jones: “This book should be a reminder to the
American people that no administration or
Congress should commit young men and wom-
en to war based on manipulated intelligence—
the people must demand the truth!”

And Barbara Lee (the only dissenting vote):
“This book serves as an incredible chronicle
of the debate surrounding the worst foreign
policy disaster in our nation’s history.”

Bush promised prior steps before going to
war: exhaust all diplomatic options, allow
international weapons inspectors to finish their
search for any dangerous weapons, and assem-
ble a team of nations as the coalition his father
had used. “The President broke all these prom-
ises as well.”

[From Wikipedia: Bush’s Coalition of the
Willing (COW) was termed Cash Cow or Coa-
lition of the Billing because the US was
exchanging support for the Iraq War by aiding
other nations financially to make it appear there
was a substantial coalition of nations. According
to surveys in individual nations, the majority of
the populace did not support any participation.]

Bush wanted a preemptive war. While this
might be justified if Iraq had troops near the
US, or WMD with long range delivery sys-
tems, it did not. Preemptive strikes should re-
quire the highest and certain intelligence.
Other nations as China and Russia could see
the US do this and act in the same manner
against other nations.

CIA Director George Tenet and National
Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice conducted
meetings speaking before small groups of
Congressmen, stating with certainty that Iraq
had all 3 Bush reasons for war. Basing their as-
sessment on the National Intelligence Estimate.
However, it was classified and the groups could
not read it. Tenet even issued a White Paper
publicly to summarize the classified version,
stating absolute certainty. Only 8 in Congress
actually read the classified document, but they
were sworn to secrecy.

Key members of Bush’s Cabinet kept repeat-
ing certainty, as Cheney: “Simply stated, there is
no doubt that Saddam now has WMD. There is
no doubt he is amassing them to use against our
friends, against our allies and against us.”

Rumsfeld: “No terrorist state poses a greater
or immediate threat to the security of our people
and the stability of the world than the regime of
Saddam Hussein . . . his regime has amassed
large, clandestine stocks of biological weapons
. . . stockpiles of chemical weapons . . . an active
program to acquire and develop nuclear weap-
ons. And let there be no doubt about it, his re-
gime has dozens of ballistic missiles.”

Rice: “There is no doubt that Saddam Hus-
sein’s regime is a danger to the United States
and to its allies . . . It is also a danger that is
gathering momentum, and it simply makes no
sense to wait any longer to do something about
the threat that is posed here . . . We do know that
there have been shipments going into Iraq of
aluminum tubes . . . that are only really suited
for nuclear weapons programs . . . we don’t
want the smoking gun to be a mushroom cloud.”

Bush: “The Iraqi regime possesses biologi-
cal and chemical weapons . . . according to the
British government, the Iraqi regime could
launch a biological or chemical attack in as
little as 45 minutes.”

Congressman Adam Schiff asked Tenet at a
meeting: “On a scale of one to ten, what is
your level of confidence in the intelligence that
Iraq has an ongoing nuclear weapons pro-
gram?” Tenet replied Ten.

Hoeffel’s colleagues thought Tenet’s words
carried more weight than Bush’s political
Cabinet. But some doubted that Tenet could be
absolutely certain when UN inspectors had
been thrown out of Iraq.

Hoeffel’s wife was adamant against him for
wanting to vote for the war, saying she could
not trust Bush. His daughter was firmly on her
side, too. He was reluctant to believe Bush, but
voted for war based on the hype. The media
blitz was such that his constituents back home
would think him crazy if he did not.

Hoeffel thought: “Hussein had already
proven himself to be a murderous tyrant by
using chemical weapons during the Iraq-Iran
War to kill thousands of innocent Iranian and
Kurdish-Iraqi civilians.” [Though the US had
backed Hussein against Iran, and supplied him
with the chemical weapons and means of tar-
geting them. And just because a tyrant exists in
another nation does not mean the US must war
against his nation.]

The National Intelligence
Estimate

This analysis report usually took months or
even a year. The one for the Iraq war was done
in less than a month. “It seems the Bush team
was determined to invade Iraq long before the
preparation of the Estimate began.” The
Estimate remains classified, but excerpts of it
were declassified and released July 15, 2003.

The National Intelligence Council makes
clear what they mean by their wording: “When
we use words such as we judge or we assess—
terms we use synonymously—as well as we es-
timate, likely or indicate we are trying to con-
vey an analytical assessment of judgment.
These assessments, which are based on incom-
plete or at times fragmentary information are
not a fact, proof or knowledge.”

The Defense Intelligence Agency sent out a
just declassified report on June 7, 2003: “There
is no reliable information on whether Iraq is
producing and stockpiling chemical weapons,
or where Iraq has—or will—establish its
chemical warfare agent production facilities.”

The Estimate admitted that the intelligence
analysts had low confidence in 3 of their key
judgments: “When Saddam would use weap-
ons of mass destruction. Whether Saddam
would engage in clandestine attacks against
the US Homeland. Whether in desperation
Saddam would share chemical or biological
weapons with al Qaeda. Of course, all three of
three of these terrifying prospects were repeat-
edly trumpeted by the President and his top
advisers as imminent threats to America . . .
[for] preemptive strike.”

A public White Paper was issued and
excluded four dissenting opinions in the Esti-
mate, that the Iraqi tubes are used for nuclear
bombs. Also, the State Department’s Bureau
of Intelligence and Research (INR) stated:
“The claims of Iraqi pursuit of natural urani-
um in Africa [Nigeria] are, in INR’s assess-
ment, highly dubious.”

The July 9, 2004, Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence reported: “Most of the major
key judgments in the Intelligence Community’s
October 2002 National Intelligence Estimate
(NIE), Iraq’s Continuing Programs for WMD,
either overstated, or were not supported by,
the underlying intelligence reporting. A series
of failures, particularly in analytical craft, led
to the mischaracterization of the intelligence.”

“The key judgments of the unclassified
paper were missing many of the caveats and
some references to alternative agency views
that were used in the classified NIE. Removing
caveats such as we judge or we assess changed
many sentences in the unclassified paper to
statements of fact rather than assessments.”
Qualifiers reflecting doubt, turned into certain-
ty, when they were left out.

Senator John D. (Jay) Rockefeller IV, chair
of the 2004 Senate Intelligence Committee stat-
ed: “Unfortunately, our Committee has con-
cluded that the administration made significant
claims that were not supported by the intelli-
gence. In making the case for war, the adminis-
tration repeatedly presented intelligence as fact
when in reality it was unsubstantiated, contra-
dicted or even non-existent. Sadly, the Bush
administration led the nation into war under
false pretences.” [A criminal act, a conspiracy.]

On March 12, 2002, Hoeffel and a few
other Congressmen hitched a ride on Air Force
One. Bush lobbied Congressmen on these
occasions for war. In a meeting, Hoeffel sug-
gested an international force of peacekeepers
secure Iraq. To which Bush glared and stated:
“We are war fighters, not peacekeepers!”

Rumsfeld on Sept. 27 told a Chamber of
Commerce luncheon that US intelligence had
bullet-proof evidence linking al Qaeda and
Saddam. Also, Rumsfeld used factual and
exactly accurate. But he shortly changed his
tune, “He weaseled on his positive statements
. . . [saying:] But they’re not photographs.
They’re not beyond a reasonable doubt. They,
in some cases, are assessments from a limited
number of sources.”

Bush, in speeches, kept inferring that his
supporters were true Americans and his oppo-
nents must be disloyal and unpatriotic. [You’re
with us, or with the terrorists.]

When it came time to vote on the House res-
olution for war, Nancy Pelosi was adamant
against it, but she could not say why because she
was sworn to secrecy for viewing the Estimate.
She did say “The intelligence does not match the
threat. I am very comfortable voting against this
resolution.” [Though she ended up doing so.]

On March 7, 2003, heads of the UN Moni-
toring, Verification and Inspection Commis-
sion and the International Atomic Energy
Agency again reported no WMD in Iraq. The
chief UN weapons inspector Hans Blix testi-
fied on March 7 to the Security Council:

“Inspections in Iraq resumed on the 27th of
November 2002. In matters relating to pro-
cess, notably prompt access to sites, we have
faced relatively few difficulties . . . at this junc-
ture we are able to perform professional, no-
notice inspection all over Iraq . . . As I noted
on the 14th of February, intelligence authori-
ties have claimed that WMD are moved
around Iraq by trucks, in particular that there
are mobile production units for biological
weapons . . . Several inspections have taken
place at declared and undeclared sites in rela-
tion to mobile production facilities . . . No evi-
dence of proscribed activities have so far been
found . . . No underground facilities for chem-
ical or biological production or storage were
found so far. How much time would it take to
resolve the key remaining disarmament tasks?
It will not take years, nor weeks, but months.”

On March 19, 2003, the US went to war
against Iraq. In the aftermath of the war, mobile
production trailers were found and claimed by
the White House to be evidence that Iraq had
mobile biological labs. But British experts in-
spected them and pointed out that they were ac-
tually for artillery observation balloons that the
British had sold to Saddam in 1987.

On May 31, Reuters told that more and more
US national security professionals were accus-
ing the White House of slanting facts and cher-
ry-picking the intelligence to rush to war. That
“the Iraqi intelligence had been shaped from
the top down. And the normal process of estab-
lishing accurate intelligence was sidestepped.”
Reuters ended with a letter sent to Bush by CIA
intelligence analysts calling themselves Veteran
Intelligence Professionals for Sanity who
claimed “A policy in intelligence fiasco of mon-
umental proportions.”

Hoeffel and others questioned why the US
and Britain, instead of being liberators and
then leaving, became occupiers of Iraq. Why
our postwar plans were going so badly.

On January 20, 2004, Bush gave his State of
the Union speech. He just continued falsely
reporting that they found dozens of WMD.

The Los Angeles Times covered CIA Director
George Tenet’s February 5th speech at George-
town University. “Despite his defiant posture
and impassioned tone, Tenet retreated from the
agency’s prewar claims on nearly every front.
He admitted that the CIA had few if any human
sources in Iraq, acknowledged that it may have
overestimated Hussein’s nuclear weapons pro-
grams, and said that we do not know if Iraq
produced biological weapons before the war.

“The most damaging disclosure was Tenet’s
admission for the first time that the CIA had
allowed fabricated information from an unreli-
able Iraqi defector about suspect mobile germ-
weapons labs to appear in two key prewar
assessments: Secretary of State Colin Powell’s
dramatic presentation to the UN Security
Council one year ago, and the October 2002
National Intelligence Estimate provided to
members of Congress shortly before they voted
to approve the use of force in Iraq.” [That is, a
doctored version with any doubts removed.]

Tenet appointed Charles Duelfer, a former
UN weapons inspector, to head a team to thor-
oughly find any of the weapons the Bush admin-
istration had claimed Saddam had. The Duelfer
Report was the largest and most authoritative
report on the subject. Iraq did not have any
WMD. The Washington Post summed up the
Senate testimony of Duelfer:

“The 1991 Persian Gulf War and subse-
quent UN inspections destroyed Iraq’s illicit
weapons capability and, for the most part, Sad-
dam Hussein did not try to rebuild it, accord-
ing to an extensive report by the chief US
weapons inspector in Iraq, that contradicts
nearly every prewar assertion made by top
administration officials about Iraq.”

The 2006 Senate Report postwar findings told
that Saddam distrusted al Qaeda and refused its
requests for support. That postwar findings sup-
ported the prewar assessment that Iraq was not
part of the 911 attacks nor knew about them
beforehand. And that Iraq did not intend to use al
Qaeda or any other terrorist group to attack the

US homeland before or during the war.
Senator Jay Rockefeller, chair of the 2008

Senate Intelligence Committee, concluded: “It
is my belief that the Bush administration was
fixated on Iraq, and used the 911 attacks by al
Qaeda as justification for overthrowing Sad-
dam Hussein. To accomplish this, top adminis-
tration officials made repeated statements that
falsely linked Iraq and al Qaeda as a single
threat and insinuated that Iraq played a role in
911. Sadly, the Bush administration led the
nation into war under false pretenses. There is
no question we all relied on flawed intelli-
gence. But, there is a fundamental difference
between relying on incorrect intelligence and
deliberately painting a picture to the American
people that you know is not fully accurate.”

Memoirs in books
Bush in his book Decision Points “does

acknowledge that he suffered a massive blow
to his credibility once the public perceived he
had sent American troops into combat based
on intelligence that proved false.” But he also
states: “The vast majority of members of Con-
gress had all read the same intelligence that I
had and concluded Iraq had WMD. So had
intelligence agencies around the world. No-
body was lying. We were all wrong.” But only
8 top Congressmen read the classified version,
and had to keep it secret.

Bush also claimed Iraq was defying the in-
spection process, when the opposite was true.
Even no-notice inspections were allowed
promptly all over Iraq. And the findings were
available before the war.

Memoir books of Cheney, Rumsfeld and
Rice did not admit they were wrong about Iraq.
“In their memoirs, George Bush, Dick Cheney,
Donald Rumsfeld and Condoleezza Rice are
still trying to con us.”

Colin Powell wrote in It Worked for Me that
his UN speech was “one of my most momen-
tous failures . . . one of the worst intelligence
failures in US history. That yes, I get mad
when bloggers accuse me of lying—of know-
ing the information was false. I didn’t. And yes,
a blot, a failure, will always be attached to me
and my UN presentation.”

Former CIA Director George Tenet wrote in
At the Center of the Storm of his own errors of
judgment, putting the blame on himself instead
of accusing others in that regard. He defends the
National Intelligence Estimate and describes the
unusual steps taken in the classified document
to highlight caveats, reservations and dissenting
views: “The dissenting views were clearly and
extensively laid out in the (Estimate) . . . the dis-
senting opinions are not relegated to footnotes
and, indeed, often appear in boxes with special
colored backgrounds to make them stand out.
These make up an unprecedented 16 pages of
the 90-page National Intelligence Estimate . . .
the phrase we do not know appears some 30
times across 90 pages. The words we know
appear in only 3 instances.”

Tenet writes about his errors in distorting
the Estimate in the White Paper he released
publicly 3 days after the classified Estimate
was produced: “Out went the we’s, and what
remained were bolder assertions such as Sad-
dam has. The classified NIE already had too
few cautionary we judge’s in the Key Judg-
ment section. Now, with a few strokes of the
keyboard, the unclassified paper—the only one
most Americans would ever see—came out
something far too assertive.”

Prior to the vote for the Iraq War, the Bush
administration provided several supposedly
‘classified’ meetings for the whole House
membership. But these just claimed the same
assertions stated publicly. Photographs were
provided to back up the assertions, but they
were grainy and could have been pictures from
most anywhere. “I [Hoeffel] recall that many
of my colleagues shared my frustrations over
these almost useless ‘classified’ briefings.”

“The people who will pay for the war, fight
the war, care for the wounded and bury and
mourn the dead have a right to know why the
war should be started in the first place. In a
democracy, the public should be informed and
involved when the country is considering
starting a preemptive war. Public disclosure
will keep everyone accountable.”

The protest movement MoveOn’s spokesman
Joe Heyer asked: “Why is it so urgent we get this
done so quickly? We don’t feel Saddam Hussein
is an immediate threat to the US. There’s no
Iraqis on the Canadian border about to attack .
. . there’s no Iraqi airplanes about to bomb us.”

[Wikipedia: The Persian Gulf War started
when Iraq attacked Kuwait after it provoked
Iraq by slant oil drilling under Iraq (equipped by
the US). The US had given Saddam mixed sig-
nals about whether the US would respond to the
aggression or not. The US at the time was sup-
plying Iraq with aid to rank 3rd on the US aid
list, for warring against Iran. The US Congress
was tricked into warring by testimony found out
later to be of the Kuwaiti ambassador’s daugh-
ter giving tearful testimony (coached by the firm
Hill and Knowlton). That Iraqi soldiers took
Kuwaiti babies out of incubators and threw
them on the floor. She falsely claimed to be a
nurse and was not even at the hospital then.]

Plane Truth Part 10

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Full Spectrum Dominance (2009)
Totalitarian Democracy in the New World Or-

der by F. William Engdahl: After winning the
Cold War, the US could have spent less on the
military and more for infrastructure of ailing
cities. Instead, it chose to control the entire plan-
et. “The sole remaining Superpower chose stealth,
deception, lies and wars to attempt to control the
Eurasian Heartland.” Area of much natural
resources and for military bases close to Russia.

Even if the 911 attacks were not a false flag
op, at least the response to them led to further-
ance of the American Empire. Though it was not
called that by shrewd deception, just a call for
democracy as Operation Enduring Freedom in
Afghanistan. Freedom, not for the Afghans, but
freedom for the US to do what it wanted there.

George Kennan wrote the top secret US
State Dept. Policy Memo Feb. 1948: “We have
about 50% of the world’s wealth but only 6.3%
of its population . . . In this situation we cannot
fail to be the object of envy and resentment.
Our real task in the coming period is to devise
a pattern of relationships which will permit us
to maintain this position of disparity without
positive detriment to our national security. To
do so, we will have to dispense with all senti-
mentally and day-dreaming, and our attention
will have to be concentrated everywhere on our
immediate national objectives. We need not
deceive ourselves that we can afford today the
luxury of altruism and world benefaction.”

Notice the ‘threat’ of national security as a
ploy. And instead of fairly sharing with other
nations its surplus, the US chose to hog most of
it, while claiming to liberate other countries in
military actions. And dominated other nations
economically using the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund. When Russia lost
its hold over nations on the east side of the Iron
Curtain, their liberation was proclaimed as
freedom. But they immediately became subject
to IMF ‘shock therapy’ in market reforms, to
make state-owned industries privately owned,
and devalued their currencies. So in the 1990s
their citizens’ living standards plummeted lead-
ing to school closures, drunkenness and spread-
ing of AIDS in their youths.

Cuban missile crisis—Russia provoked the
US by trying to place nuclear missiles in Cuba.
But the provocation started with the US when it
did so in Turkey as part of NATO, very close to
Russia done secretly, kept out of the news. JFK
agreed to Khrushchev’s plan to remove the
Turkey missiles in exchange for Cuba, but that
was kept secret.

Similarly in 2007, the US announced it
planned ‘defensive’ systems in Poland and the
Czech Republic. Putin objected vehemently in
public speeches about the anti-missile systems
in Europe. The US claimed they were strictly
defense for attacks from Iran, but who was
fooled by that? Iran did not have nuclear capa-
bility nor could shoot missiles that far, and
knows that it would be obliterated by the US.
Putin complained of high tech weaponry and
said “Star Wars is no longer a fantasy.”

Swarming and color revolutions
The US has a long history of manipulating

leaders in foreign nations causing coups and sup-
porting proxy wars. The US has another similar
method. On 11-26-2004 the London Guardian
reported “The operation—engineering democra-
cy through the ballot box and civil disobedi-
ence—is now so slick that the methods have ma-
tured into a template for winning other people’s
elections.” Without US overt military forces,
basically staging a coup by mostly non-violence.

The technique is called swarming. The move-
ment in a foreign nation appeared to be sponta-
neous, but was actually led by US-based Non-
Government Organizations (NGOs), armed with
millions of US taxpayer dollars. So naïve student
activists were unwitting pawns for the US. A
‘retired’ US general instructed the foreign youth.

The Washington Post revealed that US tax-
payers paid for 5000 cans of spray paint for
graffiti to publicly condemn Milosevic in Ser-
bia and have him ousted. Though earlier, the
US had actually got him established, later
falling into US disfavor. The US instructed the
Serbian students in seminars by US NGOs,
training them on how to organize a strike, com-
municate with symbols and overcome fear.
Student protesters could start a quick protest
before the police or the military intervened,
using GPS locations provided by the US.

“Through slick Madison Avenue marketing
techniques and careful study of genuine protest
movements, the US Government had, in effect,
perfected techniques for ‘democratically’ get-
ting rid of any opponent while convincing the

world they were brought down by spontaneous
outbursts for freedom.”

In the past, CIA agents with cash to spend in a
foreign nation covertly conducted regime change.
As when Mossadegh of Iran was ousted by phony
protesters, supplied slogans and banners to sup-
port the Shah for US oil interests. All kinds of acts
against other countries were justified by claiming
the threat of Communism. When in reality it was
the threat against US firms in other nations for:
forming unions to stop cheap labor; nationalizing
such things as the oil industry; or redistribution of
wealth. Leaders of opposition parties were bribed
to get US companies on top again and promised
more wealth through democracy.

Actually installing a dictator. “The CIA would
then train the dictator’s security apparatus to
crack down on the traditional enemies of big
business, often using interrogation, torture and
murder.” The victims were labeled Commu-
nists and hunted by death squads. Of course,
when US involvement was found out, there
was blowback against the US, using similar
atrocities against it.

Any crime committed by the US was justi-
fied by claiming national security. The Rocke-
feller Foundation secretly funded MK-Ultra to
study and perfect mind control. It was set up in
response to supposedly North Korea’s use in
such methods against US troops in the Korean
War, but that was fabricated.

During WWI, the British military created
Tavistock for psychological warfare. It studied
British soldiers who ‘cracked’ under pressure.
Not so much to aid those who suffered, but to
induce that in the enemy. Later in 1967,
Tavistock noted the swarming effect at rock
concerts when youth seemed mesmerized, a
method it used later to bring down unwanted
governments.

The US practiced swarming and color revo-
lution techniques of RAND using colors to pro-
mote protest and nonviolent coups: The velvet
revolution in Czechoslovakia in 1989. The
2004 orange revolution in Ukraine employed
orange props as flags or balloons to get it to join
NATO and the European Union, despite its
eastern populace just like Russians (and Putin’s
counter forces there recently to reverse).

NGOs from the US include nice-sounding
groups as Freedom House funded by the US
State Dept, USAID, US Information Agency,
Soros Open Society Foundation and National
Endowment for Democracy (NED). Allen
Weinstein wrote the law establishing NED and
he said “A lot of what we do today was done
covertly 25 years ago by the CIA.”

To remain the superpower, the US needed to
control oil and gas flows, so it invaded Iraq and
Afghanistan under false pretenses, and instigat-
ed the 1999 Kosovo war. The US School of the
Americas trained foreigners to become dictators
and death squads to take over any democratical-
ly elected leader not in favor with the US or its
corporations. A key board member of the School
was Otto Reich, ‘former’ lobbyist for US mili-
tary contractors who urged the Pentagon to oust
those as Hugo Chavez of oil-rich Venezuela.

Cheney was CEO of Halliburton that be-
came based in Dubai to avoid paying US taxes,
formerly in Texas. In September 1999 he spoke
before the London Institute of Petroleum. “While
many regions of the world offer great oil oppor-
tunities, the Middle East with two thirds of the
world’s oil and the lowest cost, is still where the
prize ultimately lies.”

He was then part of the think-tank Project for
the New American Century along with Donald
Rumsfeld, Paul Wolfowitz and others who went
into the Bush administration. PNAC advocated
preemptive war and hoped the US president
would find a reason to go to war and take over the
MidEast, wresting control over local govern-
ments. Advocated ousting Saddam Hussein, though
he was supplied by the US earlier to fight Iran.

Three years before 911, the 12-26-1998
PNAC letter urged president Clinton to attack
Iraq then and remove Saddam from power
before he could make WMD.

“The Pentagon document 2008 Army Mod-
ernization Strategy . . . stated that the objective
of US Army strategy was to span and dominate
the entire universe(!), not just the globe . . .
achieving Full Spectrum Dominance.” During
the next 30-40 years it would be continually at
war to gain new raw materials. In this time
frame, China was cited as the closest near peer
gathering up resources to supply its expanding
growth. It was targeted for forced democracy
by billions of dollars to open up its society, par-
ticularly Tibet. US-based NGOs attacked China
with soft warfare by claiming human rights
abuses (while the US seemed immune from
such charges [as torture prohibited by interna-
tional law] since it was doing the accusing).

While the NGOs appeared neutral or nonparti-
san. So Tibet got the Crimson Revolution and
Myanmar (old Burma) the Saffron Revolution.

Any nation that did not have a cooperative
government with Washington or London was
vilified by CNN and BBC as violators of human
rights. In 1849, China was forced by the British
East India Company backed by the great British
navy to accept opium so China had millions of
addicts, and the Company profited. (Along with
US opium clippers who got in on the action.)
China became bankrupt and morally devastat-
ed. Numerous Chinese intellectuals now voice
their own charges about Western morality from
the opium addiction and accuse US and Britain
for such human rights abuses.

During the Viet Nam war, the US military
with the CIA trafficked in illegal drug trade.
Similar to later in Afghanistan to control the
opium trade. Osama bin Laden was a ‘former’
employee of the CIA, who was later accused of
masterminding the 911 attacks to justify the
Afghan War. By 2006, the US had built 14 mil-
itary bases in the region. While Bush claimed
the Iraq War was over, the continued presence
of military bases indicated the liberation of Iraq
was really freedom for the US to control the
region’s natural resources.

The US-backed IMF tends to offer strug-
gling nations only austerity packages. While
China tries to obtain sources of raw materials,
it aids nations’ infrastructures as schools, high-
ways and hospitals, backed by its $1.8 trillion
surplus trading with the US.

The researcher Jonathan Mowat studied the
color revolutions by US NGOs. He wrote “The
US military and National Security Agency sub-
sidized the development of the Internet, cellular
phones and software platforms. From their
inception, these technologies were studied and
experimented with in order to find the optimal
use in a new kind of warfare. The revolution in
warfare that such new instruments permit has
been pushed to the extreme by several special-
ists in psychological warfare.”

The US cites conflicts instead of wars since
Congress would have to okay a war for ‘good’
reasons. While conflicts require almost none.

Space shuttle Challenger
disaster

Federal government analyst at NASA
Richard Cook testified at Congress telling that
the disaster was the result of the military mix-
ing with the supposed civilian NASA. It kept
flying shuttles for a year after it found faulty O-
rings were a continued problem. They contin-
ued despite safety reasons because “Many of
these flights were to carry Star Wars experi-
ments in preparation for possible future deploy-
ment of third-generation nuclear weapons, such
as the x-ray laser.” In violation of treaties the
US signed to prohibit war in space.

The first step to colonize space was to set up
a military base on the moon. “According to
Bruce Gagnon of the Global Network Against
Weapons and Nuclear Power in Space, in the
end, NASA’s plan to establish permanent bases
on the moon will help the military control and
dominate access on and off our planet earth and
determine who will extract valuable resources
from the moon in the years ahead.” The race is
similar to the old colony race, now to exploit
the solar system. Cook believes the US is plan-
ning a nuclear first strike against Russia from
space. Of course, deemed justified by defense.
It would target Russian satellites.

The Air Force 2025 report of 1995-6 was a
large 4-volume detail of US space-based weap-
ons so the US would “remain the dominant air
and space force in the future . . . [It would] suc-
cessfully attack ground or airborne targets by
melting or cracking cockpit canopies, burning
through control cables, exploding fuel tanks,
melting or burning sensor assemblies and an-
tenna arrays, exploding or melting munitions
pods, destroying ground communication and
power grids and melting or burning a large
variety of strategic targets (e.g., dams, industri-
al and defense facilities and munitions facto-
ries)—all in a fraction of a second.”

Tiny metal projectiles fired from space to the
earth would penetrate to a half mile depth,
blowing up underground bunkers. Two US mil-
itary analysts writing in Foreign Affairs, the
journal of the Council on Foreign Relations, in
2006 noted “If the United States’ nuclear mod-
ernization were really aimed at rogue states or
terrorists, the country’s nuclear force would not
need the additional thousand ground-burst
warheads it will gain from the 2-76 moderniza-
tion program. The current and future US
nuclear force, in other words, seems designed
to carry out a preemptive disarming strike
against Russia or China.”

Eisenhower, when leaving presidential of-
fice, warned about the military-industrial com-
plex and told citizens to be vigilant to guard
against it. Unable to do anything about it him-
self. It only became more powerful.

False flag operations
Pearl Harbor—Bush initially claimed the 911

attacks were like Pearl Harbor but then dropped
the reference. It had appeared in the PNAC
report before 911 hoping for a new Pearl Harbor
event to justify taking over the MidEast.
Devastate innocent people to justify war.

The 1985 Achille Lauro attack was directed
and sponsored by the Israeli Mossad. It funded
some Palestinians with millions of dollars to
create chaos onboard and commit an atrocity.
They picked an American Jew in a wheelchair
to kill to incite sympathy for Israel.

The 911 air strikes were not believed by
many commercial pilots who thought passen-
gers armed with box cutters could not com-
mandeer four airliners and do complex maneu-
vers to hit buildings (besides what happened to
US air defense and jet intercepts controlled by
Cheney?). Andreas von Bulow served on a
German Parliamentary Commission over the
German secret service. He told that the Israeli
intelligence service Mossad and the CIA car-
ried out the 911 attacks. He was appalled by the
lack of open investigation into the attacks (later
conducted in private). Cheney said the war on
terror would be disrupted by inquiry into the
attacks, so delayed it as long as possible.
Finally, handpicked Congressmen involved
with the CIA conducted the investigation.

Former Russian General Leonid Ivashov,
then in 2006 a terrorist expert stated “The
September 11 operation modified the course of
events in the world in the direction chosen by
transnational mafias and international oli-
garchs, that is, those who hope to control the
planet’s natural resources, the world informa-
tion network and the financial flows. This oper-
ation also favored the US economic and politi-
cal elite that also seeks world dominance.”

Some US citizens sued Bush and company
for not only allowing the 911 attacks, but order-
ing them. Stanley Hilton sued for the 911 vic-
tim families against Bush. In 2004 he told in a
radio speech that “We are suing Bush, Rice,
Cheney, Rumsfeld and (FBI chief) Mueller for
complicity in personally not only allowing 911
to happen, but also in ordering it . . . more evi-
dence that I have been adducing over a year
and a half has made it so obvious to me that this
is now without any doubt a government opera-
tion and that it amounts to the biggest act of
treason and mass murder in American history.”

He claimed the four attack planes were
remotely controlled. “There’s a system called
Cyclops. There is a computer chip in the nose
of the plane and it enables ground control to
disable the pilot’s control of the plane and to
control it.”

Hilton failed in his lawsuit. Much of the evi-
dence was destroyed before investigation, as
the Twin Tower debris, shipped away overseas
quickly. NY York Mayor Rudy Giuliani even
kept NY firefighters from recovering the
remains of their fellow firefighters in the rub-
ble, arresting several who disobeyed his order!

In 1946 after WWII, there was a US Army’s
Pearl Harbor Board that investigated the attack.
It was top secret until decades later when it was
declassified. It revealed that FDR and Churchill
conspired to allow the Japanese to attack and
made that task easier. To get the US into the war
when the nation was against it. Churchill’s
message to FDR of November 26 was the only
message still kept top secret for reason of
national security.

The US touts that it is a peace-loving nation,
but leads the world’s military spending. In 2008
it spent more than the next highest 45 nations!

“For the faction controlling the Pentagon,
the military industry and the oil industry, the
Cold War never ended. They engineered an
incredible plan to grab total control of the plan-
et, of land, sea, air space, outer space and
cyberspace. Continuing ‘below the radar’ they
created a global network of military bases and
conflicts to advance the long-term goal of Full
Spectrum Dominance.

“Methods included control of propaganda,
use of NGOs for regime change, Color Revo-
lutions to advance NATO eastwards and a vast
array of psychological and economic warfare
techniques. They even used ‘save the gorilla’
organizations in Africa to secretly run arms in
to create wars for raw materials (to arm gueril-
las). It was all part of a Revolution in Military
Affairs, as they termed it.

“The events of September 11, 2001, would
allow an American President to declare a
worldwide War on terror, on an enemy who
was everywhere and nowhere. 911 justified the
Patriot Act, the very act that destroyed
American’s constitutional freedoms in the
name of security . . . could lead us into a horrif-
ic nuclear war in the very near future, and at the
very least, to a world at continuous war.”

—Mr. Jan Young
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A
s most of you who have read these ads
know, I’m in construction and am a car-
penter by trade. I have been for the last 40
years. Relatively early in my career, I joined
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners. It’s served me well, even though politically I
don’t see eye to eye with union leadership.

To join my union, one can buy their way in, or
they can serve out an apprenticeship. When I
joined in north Texas in the late ’70s, I had over four
years of experience. That, along with $300, qualified
me as a journeyman carpenter. Meaning I was sup-
posed to be competent to work in the field with the
other men, on a peer-to-peer basis. I suppose you
see the fallacy in that model.

I worked in residential construction previous to
joining the UBC. Union work, for the most part
east of the Rockies, is all commercial construction
work. A vastly different kind of work. Of course,
being ‘young and dumb’ (as the old guys in the busi-
ness classify most people under 30) I was sure I was
every bit as seasoned as the others on the crew.
Wrong! My first assignment was on a hospital job to
hang doors. I proudly carried my collection of peo-
ple-powered wood planes and chisels up to the job
trailer and announced that the business agent had
sent me to fit and hang doors! The foreman incred-
ulously looked at me and wanted to know what I
was carrying, told me to put that stuff back in my
truck, go to the tool room, get a planer, router and
hinge template and get to work! I had absolutely no
idea what he was even talking about. Needless to
say, I didn’t last long on that job. But I learned. I
learned I wasn’t as smart as I thought.

I also learned about how to deal with the old-
timers. Second job I was on, the two old lead men
asked where my coveralls were. Back then, things
had not completely changed to jeans and a shirt.
Many of the old guys still wore carpenter bib cover-
alls with the sewn-in hammer sling and folding ruler
pocket. And, if you didn’t, you weren’t qualified to
call yourself a carpenter. While I didn’t bow to that
pressure (mostly because there were other guys on
the job in jeans who had made the grade), I did learn
that to be accepted by the elders in the trade I need-
ed to follow their lead. And listen to their advice.

That was the real key. Learn to listen. There used
to be a popular saying: “Children should be seen and
not heard.” While it’s not accepted anymore, there
is great wisdom contained in it. It took me about six
months on the job to really overcome the arrogant
young-buck attitude I started with.

One of the things that helped me was I had to
move to Galveston for my wife’s health. When I did,
I carried my ‘book’ (membership) with me. However,
due to my youthful appearance, it
was assumed by the BA (business
agent, the one who assigns jobs) I
was an apprentice. When he took
the time to actually process my
move, he was furious that I had
‘bought’ my book and was a jour-
neyman. So I didn’t get any de-
cent jobs. So I dropped out.
When I wanted back in, the BA
in Houston let me rejoin but told
me I had to serve out two years of
my apprenticeship. It was the best two years of edu-
cation I have ever had.

In that time I also learned that, when you find a
mentor, you better listen to him closely. Because, if
you are blessed enough to find a good one, he’s
already been though a lot of the hard things, and can
lead you past the trouble. If you will listen!!!

At that time, our trade still had some of the old
ways built in it. While we didn’t assign an appren-
tice to a journeyman as they did three or four
decades ago, many of the old guys were still willing
to take a newbie under their wing and watch out for

him. I happened to find a couple of guys like that on
jobs I was sent to.

I also observed that many of the old guys applied
the same old saying about children to younger men
on the job; they should be seen and not heard. Early
on I made the mistake most young adults do, of
pontificating from the basis of my years of experi-
ence and knowledge in the form of, “Well, it looks
to me as if we should . . .” when presented with a
task to accomplish. (I’m being sarcastic.)

To which a kind mentor will usually just smile
and tell the younger person how to proceed with
the task. However (and this is
key), there are many wise older
people who will simply walk
away from the relationship and
let the younger person flounder
and possibly fail. They don’t have
the time or the will to deal with
an arrogant know-it-all.

Please don’t think this applies
only to men. I believe the same
principles apply to any human rela-
tionship. Younger women are just as
prone to the tendencies as men are.

What I learned was if I would just
follow directions, watch to see how
my mentor accomplished the job, I
would be a lot further ahead than if I
started telling him how I was going to
do something. I can’t count the number
of times I was allowed to proceed with my method,
only to see him work side by side on the same task
and get done faster, with less effort, and produce a
better piece of work.

When I finally accepted that my ways weren’t
the best, I progressed so much faster. I learned to
observe. I learned to listen. I learned that, until I
was a real master at something, I probably should
not think I was.

How many of us deal with God in the same man-
ner I used to deal with the old carpenters on the
job? What kind of parallels does an apprenticeship
(formal or informal) have with the training God is
providing to us?

Well, here’s what I think I see, and, if you agree, I
hope it might help you. First, we choose our profes-
sion. We are allowed to choose to follow God or not.

Second, some of us seem to think we can buy our
way into God’s kingdom. Just like I was able to buy
my union membership. Union rules say all prospec-
tive members have to be tested, but in reality that
seldom happens. God isn’t so lax in His member-
ship process. While we don’t ‘earn’ our membership
in God’s kingdom by our actions, we do have to be

tested and tried, to make sure we meet God’s stan-
dards for the job and position He will assign us to.

And, third, I absolutely believe God is not going
to idly stand by and accept our ideas about life. Just
like an apprentice carpenter is not allowed to make
decisions on how to set and build concrete forms on
a large concrete pour. They simply don’t have the
knowledge to know bad decisions or lack of experi-
ence can result in a catastrophic form blowout—los-
ing valuable concrete, costing extensive labor to cor-
rect, and sometimes the loss of one or more of their
brother workers’ lives.

I view God as the journeyman willing to take us
under His wing. He’s willing to lead and guide us in
the path to perfection. But, since God says we are
made in His image, I believe that, just as humans
can become frustrated and impatient, He also can
become frustrated with our arrogant attitudes (Deu-
teronomy 9:13-14).

And, again, since we are made in His image, I
believe we can look at how humans typically deal
with this kind of situation. Most walk away. Most
simply say, “It’s just too much effort and trouble to
deal with this young person; they haven’t learned

their place in life yet. I’m
going to walk away and let
them learn on their own.
Maybe one day they’ll be-
come teachable. Till then, I
have more pressing things
to deal with.”

I see it every day in busi-
ness. We have subcontrac-
tors we want to use. We are
their friends or we see they
have the skills to do the
work well. But they won’t
perform. So we have to move
on to another company, and
the first company loses busi-
ness. Or, if you have ever
been the position of a men-
tor to another person, have

you ever walked away (or felt like walking away) from
someone because they are simply too hard to teach?

The ultimate example is parents. How many of
us have become so frustrated with our child we feel
the situation is nearly unbearable? Granted, we
don’t give up (well, I hope you don’t), and eventual-
ly they become adults. They move out; they begin
their own lives; and we can only pray for them then.
And we see them make the same mistakes we did.
But they haven’t learned yet; like the relationship
between a wise journeyman and his apprentice, the
parent does know more than their child.

Does God feel this way about us? Do we frustrate
Him by our actions and the thoughts we persist in?
Is it possible we might get to the point He has to
pull back and not help us? Until we learn ourselves
what the consequences for our sins are? I think yes.
Isaiah 59:2. Do we ever come to the point that God
has to walk away? Again, I say yes. Luke 9:62. Some
contend this applies only to ministers, but aren’t we
all called to be priests in the Millennium?

I realize it’s probably difficult for most people
in America and most ‘Western’ nations to under-
stand the apprenticeship model now. However,

there are many licensed profes-
sions with similar modes of
advancement. Physicians who
must serve an internship. Uni-
versity programs where the
candidates must at some point
in their training take on an in-
ternship. Engineering, nursing,
etc. While possibly not as struc-
tured as a formal apprentice-
ship in one of the trades, I think
most can appreciate the paral-

lel I’m attempting to point out.
I want to leave you with a mental picture. How

well would you deal with a new worker placed next
to you who knows nothing of the job, and who is
intent on telling you how much they can improve
the process? How are you going to think of them?
Then mentally place God in your shoes, and realize
He may just see you as you see them. You may be the
one frustrating God by not listening and watching
how He gets the job done.

If you were God, how long would you deal with
you?

Apprentice Members
of God’s Family

bill.hawkins1@gmail.com

When I finally accepted that my ways weren’t
the best, I progressed so much faster. I
learned to observe. I learned to listen. I
learned that, until I was a REAL master at

something, I probably should not THINK I was.
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H
ow does God want you to worship your
Heavenly Father, and why does God
want you to worship Him? These are
two extremely im-
portant questions

that must be answered to
help you study the Bible.

Defining worship

Words are used many times
without individuals knowing
what the true meanings of
the Scriptures are.

Taking the time to read
this article, you will discover
what “worship” really means.
To do so, you should check
Strong’s Concordance for
the Hebrew and the Greek
translations of the word wor-
ship and include the Aramaic
as well if needed.

‘Worship’ means:

1) Strong’s: The Hebrew,
No. 7812, means to fall down
and prostrate oneself before
royalty to make a request or
plea to be forgiven.

2) Strong’s: The Greek,
No. 4352, shows a person
falling down as a dog lap-
ping his master’s hand. It is a
prostrate position. The Greek
includes the concept of the
dog looking for food.

Strong’s shows no Ara-
maic, but John 4:20-24 re-
veals that God is a “Spirit”

and you should worship Him “spiritually.”

Earthly and spiritually

The Hebrew and Greek translations of the
word worship introduce two thoughts. One is to
prostrate oneself, pleading with God, as a dog
looking to be fed some physical food. One is
earthly, grown from the ground, but the other is
a hidden mystery, a secret.

This is why Jesus told Nicodemus he needed
to be “born again.” Then Christ made it plain,
saying “flesh is flesh and spirit is spirit.” A spirit
is like the wind, and it blows here and there. It
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can be felt but is still unseen. This shows (though
secret) that it is “the truth.” A wind can be gen-
tle, or it can become a tornado.

Jesus continues and gives you an answer con-
cerning earthly works by mankind that reveal
what spirit can do in creating physical, earthly
things. You can now understand that the whole
universe is constructed by God as the earth is,
but it is also created with the invisible spiritual
things that are hidden.

All that is or can be comes directly from with-
in God (Hebrews 3:4). Paul wrote concerning
this to the Romans (Romans 1:20). All comes
from within the bosom of God, like any newborn
babe from the mother’s womb (John 1).

You have come to see the difference between
physical human works and spiritual works by
God. You need to seek what blessings you get by
your earthly works, as opposed to Spirit-led
works from God.

God’s works versus mankind

When earthly beings do their works, the best
they can do is to receive earthly blessings. Spi-
ritual, heavenly things
are a mystery hidden
from mankind. Only
the One God and
Father of All can cre-
ate never-ending, eter-
nal spiritual blessings.
“Robots” are the best mankind can do.

Spiritual worship

Worshiping God “in spirit,” through The Holy
Spirit, is how God wants to be worshiped. God is
reproducing Himself so you can be sons of
God—not sons of man. Earthly things die. Spirit

is eternal and never ends. The choice is yours to
make. Obviously, worshiping God in the spirit is
better than being human. Dying is no solution.

In the middle

Most people tend to choose to be in the mid-
dle, neither cold nor hot, like the Laodiceans.
They are “believers—in Christ” and also love the
world. Christ announces He wishes they were
cold (atheists), so they would not be held respon-
sible (John 9:41), or hot (tried in fire as
Christians), becoming like gold being refined
(Revelation 3).

All things possible

The rich man told Jesus that, since he was a
child, he had always kept the Commandments.
Christ told him to sell all he had and give it to
the poor.

The rich man could not do that because he
loved his riches too much. The rich man believed
in earthly works.

The disciples of Jesus were amazed and asked,
“Who then can be saved?” (Matthew 19:25).

Listen to what The Savior taught them, “With
men [physical works]
this is impossible,
but with God all
things are possible”
(verse 26).

The potential for
salvation is always

there. God promised it from the mouth of Jesus.
This is why Peter foretold that God is long-suf-
fering and God never quits. Why should He since
He knows He can make it happen (2 Peter 3)?

“Long-suffering” is more than being patient.
Paul writes the answer to the rich man: “Charity
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[loving to give] suffers long and is kind [forgiv-
ing]; charity envies not [no ego]; charity vaunts
not [vanity] itself, is not puffed up [pompous].
Does not behave itself unseemly [unruly, show-
ing off], seeks not her own [selfish], is not easily
provoked [angered], thinks no evil [harm]: Re-
joices not in iniquity but rejoices in the truth;
bears all things [to death], believes [is faithful in]
all things, hopes all things, endures all things
[never quits]” (1 Corinthians 13:4-6).

Paul defined long-suffering for you simply and
clearly as only the Holy Spirit of God can help
you. No door is left open to fail for God. God is
determined to reproduce everyone in His “image.”

Not only does God
have the ability to suc-
ceed at anything, but
His character will not
allow Him ever to fail.
This is far more than
being patient. The
heart of God makes it impossible to fail. This is
the definition of the Word: long-suffering.

Love fulfills everything

The Law is fulfilled (Romans 13:10). Wor-
shiping God spiritually goes beyond any law.
The love of God never fails and always will
prosper. It never fails, even in the slightest speck
of dirt that is of the earth.

You have read that the love of God never fails
and He will not lose. Earthly works by humans
do not have a chance. You just will never be able
to do it. Mankind always sins, no matter how
small the sin. To be holy is to never fail—ever.

The eyes of God

Jesus taught that if your eye is single, your
whole body is single. Do not be double-minded

where you have a type of bipolar disease (James
1). Mankind is like the Laodiceans, not knowing
good from bad.

You are neither the North Pole nor the South
Pole. You are only “lukewarm.” The throne of
God is in the North Pole, like the North Star, so
you can understand where you are going.

Having a single, earthly eye keeps you lawful
so you can live out your human life in the
Promised Land of milk and honey.

However, as a mere human you would not
have eternal life to be spiritually—eternally—
blessed. Eternity is freely God-given. No law is
needed, only the love of God. This is because He
always prospers or He would not be the One

True God (Romans
13:10-11).

The greatest
witness

Jesus, speaking of
John the Baptist,

asked those seeking him, “What went you out
into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken with the
wind [going here and there]?” (Matthew 11:7).

Then Christ asked if they sought a nobly
clothed king or a prophet. No, John was more
than a prophet. No, no, no! John was far more
than any of them who were born of human
women (verses 8-10).

“Verily [for real], I say to you, among them
that are born of women there has not risen a
greater than John the Baptist: notwithstanding he
that is least in the kingdom of [as Son of God]
heaven is greater than he” (verse 11).

John the Baptist had the same spirit as Elijah
(Malachi 4:5). Elijah did not fulfill his calling
from God. Because of Elijah’s shortfall, the en-
tire earth remains under a curse.
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Zechariah professes when this world curse origi-
nated. First, Eve brought death. She was followed
by Isis, in Egypt (Zechariah 5), who was known in
Egypt as Semiramis, the Queen of Egypt.

Here comes a colossal declaration by Jesus:
“And from the days [time] of John the Baptist until
now [time of earthly Jesus] the kingdom of heaven
suffers [long-suffering] violence, and the violent
[warmongers] take it by force” (Matthew 11:12).

The first warmonger after Noah’s flood was
Nimrod, “a mighty hunter before the LORD” (Gen-
esis 10:9).

This phrase by God set the battle between the
Way of God and Nimrod’s way. Nimrod was a
hunter of beasts and men. The Way of God was
peace on earth and goodwill to all men in their
order (1 Corinthians 15:22-23). This is why God
confused their language.

Finally, God separated the nations and cul-
tures and gave each their own “lot.” Keeping
families together is vital for peace, prosperity
and long life together (Genesis 11:8-9).

The first warmonger before Noah’s time was
Cain, who killed his own brother, Abel. Cain was
the originator of war-
mongering and caused
the earth to become a
place of terror. The
whole earth and heav-
en were in chaos
(Babylon).

Satan, father of lies

Jesus told the scribes and Pharisees, who want-
ed to stone an adulteress, that they were not, them-
selves, innocent. They followed after their father,
who was Satan, the father of all lies (John 8:44).

God made Satan the prince of the entire earth.
Satan chose to leave his job (as the cherub of

God) and show God that he, Satan, should be the
first-begotten son of God. He believed that his

merchandising (trade) was as good as the
thoughts of God.

Who is Satan?

Satan was created as a beautiful cherub prince
of God. He openly would not challenge God
since God is a consuming fire (Hebrews 12). No
one being, of any type, could challenge God in a
battle, so Satan masqueraded as a snake (very de-
ceptive). As a snake, Satan even changes his skin

every so often to
make everyone be-
lieve he is not poi-
sonous but gentle and
lovable like a “god.”
Satan is “the god of
this world.” Satan is

the father of lies and the original Antichrist.
Satan, like with Eve, was convincing enough.

Eve did not know Satan was in her—possessed
by him by her way of thinking. Satan’s ideas
were lodged in Eve’s mind. Satan caught her.

Satan is a spirit made from the Spirit of God as
a good guy but, because of Eve’s lust, she want-
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ed to be like Satan.
“And the woman [not Eve as yet] said to the

serpent [snake] we may eat of the fruit of the
trees of the garden: But of the fruit of the tree
which is in the midst [middle] of the garden, God
has said, you shall not eat of it, neither shall you
touch it, lest you die” (Genesis 3:2-3).

The woman was an equal with Adam since she
came from Adam’s bone, had all his genes.
“Man,” in Genesis 1:26, is a misnomer. A clearer
translation of the Bible states that God said to
make Adamah (red earth) in their image (a “phan-
tom-shadow”). The woman (a “phantom”) is
equal to Adamah. She is a miracle just like her
husband since they
already were one flesh
as equals (verse 27).

The wife’s name
change

Adam’s wife, called
the woman because she came out of Adam,
sinned and, when she sinned, Adam changed her
name from Lillith to Eve: “And called his wife’s
name Eve; because she was the mother of all liv-
ing [humans]” (Genesis 3:20). Adam did not
transgress, only Eve did.

Eve had a change of her genes by accepting
Satan in her thoughts and desires. The Bible
states she decided to be as Satan—meaning
“rebellious.”

Nearly all her children followed their mother:
“And when the woman [not Eve] saw that the
tree was good for food [to digest] and it was
pleasant [delicious] to the eyes and a tree to be
desired [lusted] to make one wise [tricky] she
took of the fruit [greedy] thereof and did eat, and
gave also to her husband with her; and he did
eat” (verse 6).

Some theologians thought Adam had two
wives. They suggest he divorced the first and
married the other, which is not true. Eve, on her
own, changed her spirit to be more like Satan
and, then, was put under Adam as her master.

An example would be John the Baptist being in
“the spirit of Elijah.” John was not Elijah; he was
only of “the spirit of Elijah” (Matthew 11:14).

Curses and blessings

Things have come full circle. What began in
the beginning is still going on today—the Alpha
and the Omega. You are getting much closer to
knowing how to worship God and why God wants
to be worshiped in a specific way and no other.

God allows you
to be cursed be-
cause you follow
Satan and his ways.
When you stop fol-
lowing Satan’s spir-
it, sin ends with no

curses to come after, only blessings.
The only doctrine imposed or to be followed is

the Everlasting Covenant given in Genesis 1:1.
Adam and Eve lost eternal life and all rewards
for any human works. The book of Hebrews
makes it clear the Everlasting Covenant is the only
doctrine standing.

Worshiping God’s way

Chapter 12 of the book of Hebrews explicitly
warns: “For whom the Lord loves He chastens
and scourges every son whom He receives”
(verse 6). So far, those being against God are not
His “sons.” To be accepted as a son of God, like
Christ, you must overcome all curses before God
grants His treasures of riches and blessings.

“To the general assembly [all people] and
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church of the firstborn [bride of Christ], which
are written in heaven [book of life] and to God
the Judge of all [no one left out] and to the spir-
its of just men made perfect [like Christ]” (He-
brews 12:23).

Decently and in order

Salvation has an order. First, it will be the
Bride’s turn in the spring harvest. Then, the great
(general assembly) fall harvest is the Feast of
Tabernacles. This is followed by the Eighth Day,
which begins with the Times of the Gentiles.

After the resurrection of Christ, Peter baptized
the military gentile centurion, not with the law or
circumcision (Acts 15:5)
but with the Holy Spirit
of God.

Then Jesus gave back
all reign to His Heav-
enly Father. God for-
gives all sin, by the law,
giving life to all. The last enemy of God (death) is
no longer, so God is “all (in order) in all.”

Do you understand what you just read? “All in
all” includes everyone and excludes no one (1
Corinthians 15:28).

How should you worship God? This is easy to
know but, with human nature, it is hard to be
able to worship as you should.

Fear not

Here is what the angel said at the earthly birth
of Jesus: “And the angel said [to the shepherds
present] to them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy [a jubilee], which
shall be to all people [no one left out]. For to you
[everyone] is born this day in the city of David
[Bethlehem] a Savior, which is Christ [anointed
one by God] the Lord [Master: Matthew 23:10].

“And this shall be a sign [a star] to you; You
[shepherds] shall find the babe wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, lying in a manger [no wise men].

“And suddenly there was with the angel a mul-
titude of the heavenly host praising God [Theos,
Greek] and saying, Glory to God [Shekinah] in
the highest [ruler] and on earth peace [the Rest of
God], goodwill toward men [no one excluded]”
(Luke 2:10-14).

The angel plainly trumpets to signal that the
good news is for all the earth (excluding no one,
even the animals).

Do you think God makes a promise and will not
keep it? Nonsense. Listen to the only covenant left
that is not fulfilled: “Now the God of peace [the

Rest of God] that
brought again [no
other] from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that
great shepherd of the
sheep, through the
blood of the everlast-

ing covenant, make you perfect [like Jesus] in every
good work to do his will, working in you [individu-
ally, in few words] that which is well pleasing in his
sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for
ever and ever. Amen” (Hebrews 13:20-21).

Incredible human potential

The potential for salvation never ends with
God until all are saved after they make their per-
sonal free choices to repent.

So how do you worship God? You worship
God spiritually until everyone become sons of
God like Christ. Then God will be “all in all”
according to each individual’s faith.

Do you believe God and His first-begotten
Son, the Messiah? Everyone should ask if they
have faith. One way or the other, God will see
you will receive Salvation. 
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ness, to present a short series of Bible
studies.

Mr. Enger accepted the invitation,
and he has been teaching ever since.
Mr. Enger is now the regular teacher
of the Church of God Knoxville.

Avant garde
Mr. Enger, however, has some

avant-garde doctrines that differ from
those of most of the Churches of God.

In his first Bible study Mr. Enger
stated that, contrary to the notion of
Trinitarian Protestants and Catholics
and Binitarians within the Churches
of God, the Hebrew word for God,
Elohim, does not imply a plurality or
duality of God beings but is merely a
“majestic plural” used by Hebrew
writers to honor the one God.

“The elohim here in Genesis is a
singular elohim,” said Mr. Enger. “It
is not a plural elohim. The [plural suf-
fix: im] suggests that it has great
power. It’s above the rest, like the
king, the head of everything . . .

“Elohim being a majestic plural
does not indicate more than one
God.”

Maybe God was talking to angels
In support of a singular elohim, Mr.

Enger also cited as evidence the state-
ment by the creation narrator in
Genesis 1:27 that mankind was creat-
ed in his image, rather than their
image.

Said Mr. Enger, “If it were plural, it
would have to say, ‘God created man
in their image and in the image of
God they created him.’ ”

When an audience member asked
Mr. Enger about God’s suggestion in
Genesis 1:26 to “let us make man in
our image,” he responded that there
could be another explanation besides
a plurality of God beings, perhaps
that God was talking to the angels.

“The us could be something else,”
he explained. “When God was doing
the creating, the angels were in exis-
tence. He would be speaking, maybe,
in the presence of the angels. I don’t
know.”

Mr. Enger insisted, however, that
the Genesis creation account refers to
one God, not two.

One God, one mediator
Mr. Enger followed up on his Uni-

tarian (one God) statement the very
next Sabbath by stating that God the
Father is the only true God, to the
exclusion of Jesus Christ.

“There is one God and one media-
tor,” said Mr. Enger in his second
Bible study. “And the mediator is
kind of eliminated from that one God
because he’s the mediator between
the one God and man.”

Mr. Enger may have also implied
that Jesus did not preexist before His
birth.

“There’s a whole lot of Bible you
have to go through before you get to
Jesus,” he said.

Universal reconciliation
In addition to questioning the deity

of Christ, Mr. Enger teaches the doc-
trine of universal reconciliation (also
known as universal salvation), which
states that no one will be condemned
at the end of the age but that God will
allow all people to be saved and have
eternal life.

“Some people,” he said, “find it
hard to believe or comprehend that
God is not going to send some people
to hell and so forth because of tradi-
tions taught in the church since about
the 3rd century. But for the first two
centuries that kind of doctrine was
never taught . . .

“There are five ways that universal
reconciliation or restoration is taught in
the Bible. One that is never talked
about but is very important is the law
of jubilee . . . How many were to be set
free in the year of jubilee? All slaves.

“How many people were slaves to
sin? All.

“How many people did Jesus
Christ purchase back? All.

“That should actually set it in your
mind that God in His plan is going to
redeem all people.”

Mr. Enger also said that Adam did
not sin of his own volition but that
God caused Adam (and, by implica-
tion, all mankind) to sin so mankind
could later overcome sin and qualify
as a ruler.

As his proof text he cited Romans
8:20-21, in which Paul wrote that
God subjected Adam to vanity, or
futility.

“Did Adam sin of his own voli-
tion?” Mr. Enger continued. “I know
what we think, but what does the
Bible say about it? . . . Adam was
made subject to vanity. That means
sin. Not willingly. So that means he
was subjected to that by someone.
And who subjected him to that? Not
Satan. But God.

“. . . God subjected Adam to sin be-
cause of the hope, because of the plan,
because of what he was going to do.

Must one sin to overcome sin?
Mr. Enger went on to explain that it

is necessary for one to sin and then
overcome sin to qualify as an experi-
enced coruler in God’s Kingdom.

“Let me ask you a question,” he
said. “Would you like to be ruled by a
3-year-old?”

“Adam was born without experi-
ence. Adam really couldn’t love God
because he didn’t know what the
opposite of love was . . . God subject-
ed him to this because Adam and all
of us need to learn the difference
between good and evil . . .

“How can you love God if you
don’t know the opposite of love?

“If you don’t know good and evil,
and you don’t overcome evil with
good, then how can you rule? You
can’t. Because you’d be ignorant . . .
How can you participate as a ruler
with God in the coming Kingdom if
you’re ignorant? You can’t.

“How can you make wise choices
and teach someone? You can’t. You
have to know both good and bad. You
have to know the consequences of
doing bad. You have to know the con-
sequences of doing good.”

Did God create evil?
Mr. Enger also contends that God

created evil, stating as grounds Isaiah
45:7 in which God says that He cre-
ates both peace and calamity or, as the
KJV translates it, evil.

Most of us in the Churches of God,
however, insist, based on James 1:13
and other scriptures, that God does
not create moral evil and tempts no
man with sin.

The Churches of God have tradi-
tionally taught that human beings are
free moral agents who, although
tempted by Satan, sin pursuant to
their own desires.

As for Paul’s statement that God
subjected Adam to futility, most
teachers in the Churches of God
believe that this statement either
means that God subjected mankind to
have a choice to sin or that God, after
mankind did sin, subjected man to
futility as a punishment for that sin.

Serious issue
Although Mr. Enger did not re-

ceive any serious challenge of his al-
ternative viewpoints from the Church
of God Knoxville audience, there was
one member who did take serious
issue with the doctrines of Gordon
Enger.

Church-board member and web-
site designer Emil Gray, who resides
in Louisville, Ky., was forwarded
video copies of several of Mr. Enger’s
lessons for publication on the
church’s website.

After listening to Mr. Enger’s les-
sons, Mr. Gray took exception to
numerous statements and refused to
post the lessons on the church’s Web
pages. Mr. Gray instead forwarded
the lessons to me, who also took issue
with Mr. Enger’s teachings.

After conducting a Google search
for the writings of Gordon Enger, I
noticed that the Seventh Day Chris-
tian Assembly (SDCA) in Knoxville
featured several of Mr. Enger’s essays
on its website.

I then sent an E-mail to the SDCA
asking if its members approve of the
teachings of Mr. Enger pertaining to
the Godhead.

Ken Swiger of the SDCA informed
me that Mr. Enger was no longer a
member of the SDCA and that it is a
matter of public record that the
SDCA affirms its belief in the deity of
Christ.

A warning
I then contacted church host Janet

Grant Horne via telephone and E-
mail to warn her about what I be-
lieved were Mr. Enger’s errant teach-
ings.

After the death of Bruce Horne, his
widow, Janet, began overseeing the
congregation, deciding which record-
ed sermon to play each Sabbath and

which live speaker, if any, would
preach or teach.

I informed Mrs. Horne that Mr. En-
ger’s teachings demonstrated a skep-
ticism of the deity of Christ and an
adherence to universal reconciliation,
both in contradiction to Scripture.

I suggested to Mrs. Horne that the
congregation no longer allow the man
to teach. Mrs. Horne responded to me
with an emphatic “That’s not going to
happen.”

I then asked if she and the congre-
gation would consider placing Mr. En-
ger’s teachings on hold until the con-
gregation and others within the
Church of God community could eval-
uate and discuss his teaching. Mrs.
Horne rejected that proposal as well.

I then E-mailed several others
members of the Church of God
Knoxville to inform them about Mr.
Enger’s alternative viewpoints, espe-
cially his skepticism of the divinity of
Christ.

Strife stirrer?
Mr. Enger himself also weighed in

on the matter. He wrote an E-mail to
me, accusing me of stirring up strife.

“You cannot know what my posi-
tion on that subject is because I have
not talked about that,” wrote Mr.
Enger concerning the deity of Christ.

He continued: “I simply read scrip-
tures about one God and what Christ
Himself said about His Father . . . In
due time you will know my position on
that issue as I develop future lessons
and at the proper time talk about it.

“Until then, be assured that I fol-
low God and study diligently to find
His truths. Neither you nor I have
complete and full understanding
about God.”

On Aug. 4, 2014, Bob Collins, a
member of the Church of God
Knoxville, telephoned me and asked
me to cease distributing E-mails to
the Knoxville congregation concern-
ing Gordon Enger.

Mr. Collins told me that he and the
congregation share my beliefs in the
deity of Christ, but Mr. Collins insist-
ed that Mr. Enger was neither teach-
ing nor adhered to any one-God or
similar viewpoints.

Mr. Collins said he trusts Mr. En-
ger and that it was Mr. Collins him-
self who suggested that the CGKT
invite Mr. Enger to speak.

Mr. Collins exclaimed that my

advice to the congregation was unso-
licited and I was slandering Mr. Enger,
stirring up discord among the brethren
and upsetting Mrs. Horne, who is still
grieving her husband’s death.

Compelling interest
I told Mr. Collins that I was sorry

that this matter upset Mrs. Horne and
the other Knoxville members but that
I believed I had a compelling interest
in warning them about Mr. Enger’s
“blasphemy against Jesus Christ.”

The Bible clearly refutes the teach-
ings of Gordon Enger.

Jesus is recorded in Matthew
25:41 as saying that one day He will
tell certain people, “Depart from me,
you cursed, into the eternal fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels.”

John writes, “Blessed are those
who wash their robes, that they may
have the right to the tree of life and
may go through the gates into the city.
Outside are the dogs, those who prac-
tice magic arts, the sexually immoral,
the murderers, the idolaters and ev-
eryone who loves and practices false-
hood (Revelation 22:14-15).

These and numerous other passag-
es in Scripture do not suggest, as Mr.
Enger does, that every person who
has ever lived will be saved and
admitted into the Kingdom of God.

He is therefore clearly in error con-
cerning universal reconciliation.

Equally as preposterous as universal
reconciliation is Mr. Enger’s idea that a
person must actually sin to gain the
experience required to rule with God in
His Kingdom. Jesus Christ did not sin
(2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 Peter 2:22;
Hebrews 4:5). Does Jesus therefore
lack the experience required to govern
his Kingdom? Of course not (Isaiah
9:6; Revelation 5:12; Revelation 20:6).

As for his suggestion that Jesus
is not God, the apostle Thomas dis-
agrees with Mr. Enger. When Thom-
as, who had doubted that Jesus had
been raised from the dead, was final-
ly able to see Jesus and inspect His
wounds, he declared Jesus was “my
Lord and my God” (John 20:28).

Jesus Himself told His skeptics
they would die in their sins unless
they believed that “I am” (John 8:24).

John the Baptist, Jesus and the
apostle John all say that no one has
seen God or heard His voice (John
1:18; 5:37; 1 John 4:12). Yet, through-
out the Old Testament, we see exam-
ples of persons interacting with a be-
ing who is called Yahweh or Elohim
(Genesis 18:1-33; 32:22-30; Exodus
20:1-18; 24:9-11; 34:5-26; Deuter-
onomy 31:14-15; Judges 13).

The apostle Paul identifies this
being as a preincarnate Jesus Christ.
(See 1 Corinthians 10:4: “That rock
was Christ.”)

John 1 says that in the beginning
“the Word was with God,” the “Word
was God,” and the Word became
flesh” (John 1:1-14). Put simply,
Jesus is God.

They won’t heed
Janet Grant Horne is treading on

dangerous ground in attempting to
continue the Church of God Knox-
ville with Gordon Enger as teacher.
Both Emil Gray and I, and others,
have warned Mrs. Horne and the
Knoxville congregation about him,
yet they refuse to take heed.

I can sympathize with Mrs. Horne
concerning the loss of her husband,
but God will hold her responsible for
the errors she is allowing into that
church if she doesn’t repent.

She can hang the phone up on me,
but she can’t hang up on God.

More fundamentally, Mrs. Horne
is not qualified to oversee a church.

Janet Grant Horne is my friend and

sister in Messiah, but she is not an
elder and she is not qualified to be
running that church. I challenge any-
one to show me anywhere in Scrip-
ture where an elder’s wife took over
after her husband died.

Cheese factory
Gordon Enger is like a fat rat in a

cheese factory. He sees an elderless
congregation without strong male
leadership, and it’s his opening, his
opportunity, to teach all those person-
al doctrines of his that he was not able
to teach at the Seventh Day Christian
Assembly or any other congregations.

What he is doing is rude and class-
less. If there is anything called church
etiquette, it dictates that a guest not
barge into a congregation and start
teaching his pet doctrines for five or
six Sabbaths in a row.

When he first arrived as a guest
teacher, he should have gone with
topics that would edify the brethren.

I wish Emil Gray or someone like
him had been sitting in that congrega-
tion to challenge Mr. Enger when he
took over teaching. Mr. Gray says he
would have personally confronted
Mr. Enger.

“If I were there with Gordon teach-
ing that stuff, it wouldn’t be pretty,”
Mr. Gray exclaimed. “Either Gordon
would be out the door or I would be
out the door.”

Mr. Gray resigned from the Church
of God Knoxville on Aug. 10, 2014,
and he says he plans to join the Califor-
nia-based Christian Biblical Church of
God, pastored by Fred Coulter.

Wynn cancels visit
There still may be some hope for

the brethren in Knoxville. Upon learn-
ing about the teachings of Gordon
Enger and that the Church of God
Knoxville was content to make him its
regular teacher, Mr. Skelton, who had
planned to visit Knoxville and speak
on Sept. 6, politely declined.

Three other Knoxville members
joined Mr. Gray in resigning.

And the SDCA has distanced itself
from its former member Mr. Enger
and has removed his articles from its
website.

Attendance, however, within the
Church of God Knoxville, has in-
creased under the teaching of Gordon
Enger, and as of mid-August up to 18
persons were regularly attending
weekly Sabbath services.

Even after my friend Bruce Horne
passed away, I believed the CGKT
congregation could continue. But I
was counting on some crucial things
to happen that did not happen.

I was counting on Janet, as infor-
mal host of the church, to continue
consulting with the sisters and broth-
ers in Knoxville, with tried and tested
outside advisers such as Emil Gray,
Judd Carter and myself and, most of
all, with God Almighty.

I had no idea she would abruptly
bring in some guy off the street who
would start teaching that Jesus is not
God.

I was also counting on the men
within Knoxville’s own ranks to start
teaching and providing oversight.
That may have eventually done that,
but a false teacher came in first.

Lest anyone believe that I or this
publication is being unfair to Gordon
Enger, Dixon Cartwright of THE
JOURNAL contacted Mr. Enger, and
Mr. Enger declined to comment on
the record concerning this matter.

Perhaps this is evidence that the
man has something to hide.

(For the record, Mr. Cartwright, as
publisher of THE JOURNAL, invites Mr.
Enger or Mrs. Horne to respond to
anything I have written here.

(Dixon says phone conversations
he has had with Mr. Enger and Mrs.
Horne have been friendly, and he
believes Mr. Enger’s doctrines are
supportable in Scripture and that my
refutations of his doctrines are also
supportable in Scripture.)

For more about the Church of God
Knoxville, see cogkt.org.

Elder teaches that Jesus is not God and everyone will be saved

‘I simply read scriptures about one God and what Christ Himself said about
His Father,’ Mr. Enger explained. ‘In due time you will know my position on
that issue as I develop future lessons and at the proper time talk about it.’

Continued from page 3
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Isn’t there still a place for prophecy?

Notes and quotes

UCG leadership workshop

MILFORD, Ohio—The
United Church of God con-
ducted its 13th annual Labor
Day Leadership Workshop in
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 29
through Sept. 1, 2014.

Forty-six attendees—
elders, wives, deacons, dea-
conesses and staff mem-
bers—from 13 states and the
United Kingdom participated
in the meetings.

Seminars included church
president Victor Kubik pre-
senting “The Importance of
Christlike Service: What Does
It Mean?”

Roy Holladay presented
“The Winds of Doctrine,” and
Gary Antion gave “Integrity
for Life.”

Randy Stiver’s presentation
was “Is Messianic Judaism
the Answer?”

As part of a Q&A session
Mr. Kubik and Mr. Holladay
presented “Where Do We Go
From Here?”

More about the UCG is
readily available at ucg.org.

Caliphate information

MILFORD, Ohio—A new
caliphate—a transnational
Islamic state seeking to com-
mand the allegiance of
Muslims—has been declared
by the leader of insurgents in
Iraq and Syria.

What does this portend?
To learn the United Church

of God’s answer to this ques-
tion read Tom Robinson’s
article “Islamic Caliphate
Declared: What Does It
Mean?” in The Good News.
See ucg.org.

Lexington Winter
Family Weekend

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Plans
are underway for the Church
of God Cincinnati’s Winter
Family Weekend to take
place as usual in Lexington,
Ky., announced Jim O’Brien.

The event is set for Dec.
23-28, 2014.

Rooms for lodging are
available for $56 per night.
Reserve them online at
https://resweb.passkey.
com/go/ ChurchofGodDec2014,
or phone 1-877-901-6632
and mention “Church of God.”

See more information at
cogcincinnati.org.

To volunteer to share your
time and talents in Lexington,
contact Carmen Kincade at
carmen.cogcincinnati@
gmail.com.

UCG Winter Family
Weekend

MILFORD, Ohio—
Everyone who plans to
attend the United Church of
God’s Winter Family
Weekend this year is asked
to register, whether he plans
to play any sports or not.

To register go to
wfw.ucg.org and follow the
“Register Online” link.

The event will take place
Dec. 23-27, 2014, at Great
Wolf Lodge in Mason, Ohio
(a Cincinnati suburb).

An official schedule will go
online a few weeks before
the event.

Cogwa Winter Family
Weekend

ALLEN, Texas—The
Church of God a Worldwide
Association’s Winter Family
Weekend will happen Dec.
24-27, 2014, in Louisville, Ky.

Events will include volley-
ball, basketball, karaoke,
something called Friday Night
Live, a family dance, a teen
dance, games and seminars.

Housing accommodations
are available for $65 per night
per room.

This year’s theme is “Godly
Character: An Essential
Ingredient in True
Christianity.”

It wasn’t clear from the
information sent to THE
JOURNAL whether the Cogwa
Winter Family Weekend is
open to people other than
Cogwa members.

It might be a good idea to
check with the church first to
see if you’re eligible to attend.
You can write Cogwa via a
website form at members.
wgwa.org/contact.

Absolutely ridiculous

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—
Standing Watch offers a free
booklet about Halloween and
other holidays.

Request a copy of Man’s
Holidays and God’s Holy
Days by writing the Church of
the Eternal God, P.O. Box
270519, San Diego, Calif.
92198, U.S.A., or standing-
watch@standingwatch.org.

The booklet gives little-
known facts about Halloween
that Standing Watch says is
“absolutely ridiculous and
grotesque” and “dangerous.”

The United Church of God’s
United Youth Corps and Good
Works will sponsor a project in

Guatemala in December 2014 and
January 2015.

The project was announced on the
UCG’s Good Works Facebook page
recently.

This project will take place at Ea-
gle’s Nest Orphanage in Guatemala.

The church’s Youth Corps team’s
primary goal, said the news item at
Facebook, will be to spend time each
day “showing the children love,
affection” and “building relation-
ships.”

Another goal of the team will be to
tutor the children in the English lan-
guage.

The Good Works program is de-
signed to help people help people
(said the announcement) and follows
the admonition of Galatians 6:10:
“Let us do good to all, especially to

those who are of the household of
faith.”

The project needs $11,285 in dona-
tions to reach its goals. So far it has
received $550.

UCG Good
Works projects
also include:

B r a z i l
farming project:
The church sent
Paul Syltie, a
member from
Volga, S.D., to
evaluate the farm-
ing practices of
villagers in a re-
mote location.

“Based on his finding we will be
sending volunteers to work directly
with villagers to prepare land to be
farmed,” stated the announcement.
“Conditions will be rustic; the volun-
teers will be staying in tents and will

be helping with food preparation.”
To apply to help with this project,

see ucgyouthcorps.org/projects/appli-
cation.php.

Borehole well in Brazil: The
people of the area of Maloca de Mos-
cou in Brazil are in need of a deep
water well for irrigation and commu-
nity use.

Good Works is partnering with
LifeNets.org to provide funding for
the well. Needed is $6,000. Received
so far: $775.

Assistance after natural disas-
ters: “Due to the many victims in the
recent natural disasters, including
some members in the greater Church-
es of God, some have asked if they
could donate to help victims.

Needed: $10,000. Received thus
far: $8,775. The fund will be for all
future disasters.

For more information visit the United
Church of God online at ucg.org.

UCG reports on good-works projects

of the church but rather a fleeing of
millions of Israelites from their pres-
ent lands, back to their former lands.
This is what Scripture teaches.

Many still-living believers will be
a part of said fleeing, though they
may be quite a bit older than they are
now.

Note the words of
Zechariah 2:6-8: “Ho,
ho. [Come away from]
and flee from the land of
the north . . . Deliver
yourself, O Zion, that
dwells with the daughter
of Babylon. For . . .
after the glory has he sent me to the
[gentile] nations which spoiled you.
For he that touches you, touches the
apple of his eye.”

The above is a prophecy of the
future and, only to a degree, a dual

prophecy of the past.
What the above tells us is that, when

it comes to an end-time fleeing, it will
involve many millions of Israelites,
who are the apple of God’s eye.

Packed up
Millions. And they will flee before

the return. Perhaps as much as more
than 20 years in the future.

This fleeing is not pointing to the
church but to those the church is sup-
posed to be warning.

Think about this. In the past,

prophets went forth into the lands of
the northern tribes and warned of the
coming, final invasion by the As-
syrians.

History and Scripture show that
most of those in the north land of
Israel heard and responded to those
prophets, and they packed up and fled

just before an inva-
sion took place.

Assyria invaded
by one route, and
Israel fled by an-
other.

The Almighty will
not carry out His
plans for the future

unless He first has His prophets
explain the future to His called-out
peoples.

In a future issue of THE JOURNAL
maybe I hope to be able to continue
with part two.

Paul Syltie

Many still-living believers will be a part
of the fleeing, though they may be quite

a bit older than they are now.

Continued from page 3


